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There was silence, gladness, and sorrow,
homely meal*; pinks and carnation*, hand, a* if afraid, at thnt'monentto read it; nnd but little
sleep in Moss-side, between the
brought from the walled gardens or rich men at "lenght, he aaiJ aloud to th« surgeon: and
You know that I um a poor man,
rising nnd setting of the stars, that were now
farther down in tho cultivated strath, grew
here with somewhat diminished lustra; a debt, if justly incurred, and punctually paid out in thousands, clear, bright and sparkling,
over the
sky.. Those who had lain
bright show of tulips had a strange beauty when due, is no dishonor." Both bis band down forunclouded
an hour or two in bed could scarcein the midst of that moorland; ana the smell and his voice shook slightly as he spoke;
of rust* mixed well with that of tho clover, but he opened the letter from the lawyer, ly beftiid to hare slept; and when about
the beautiful fair clover that loves tho soil and read it in silence. .At this moment his wonting little Margaret awoke, an altered
and tho air of Scotland, and give* the rich wife came from her child's bedside,and look- creature, pule, languid, and unable to turn
"
Liberty Street, Blddefbrd, Mo.
and bulinjr milk to the poor man's lips.
How to koop Purs.
ing anxiously at her hushand told biiu not herself on her lowly bed, but with meaning
in her eyes, memory In her mind, affection
to mind about the money, that no man who
In this cottage, Gilbert's youngest child,
him would arrest nil goods or put him in her heart, and coolncM in all her veins, a
TERMS:
A few days more, and furs will bo super- a
about nine years of age, had boen ly- knew
girl
desr me, it is cruel to happy group were watching the first faint
Two Dollar* Pi* Ajiicm—or Om Dolla* aj»d fluous, and then come* the process of put* ing for a week in a fever. It was now Sat* into prison. Though,
of
to it thus, when our bairn is dying, smile tiiat broke over her features; and novbe
Firrr Cisrrt, If paid within 3 month* from Una
I ting them uwtty, so that moths shall not indistho
of
and
tho
ninth
put
4
Mat*.
day
unlay evening,
nbttrlbtag. ttlagla ooptoa,
rade them. It is stated thnt the hgpt way ease. Was she to live or dio? It seemed ana when, if so it be thu Lord's will, she er did one whe^stood there forget that Subbath morning, on which sho seemed to look
to insure immunity from destruction is to
tho in- should hare a decent burial, poor innocent,
between
were
AtvortUlag Rum.
hours
as if a
few
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the right depth to plant potatoes, but half
of the earth at a time is better than the whole
at once. New potatoes grow from thesprouts
ahove the h«I potato, hut never under it
Frequent hilling make small potatoes. A
FRIDAY
potato vine will tield potatoes to iu very
IOK.1l.1G,
MUSHED ETERY
top if hilled higli, but tho greater number,
Ofllce— Ilooper'i Drlck Block* ap Stain, the smaller the average site.'

box lined with brown
sprinkling them liberally with
black pepper. This is better even than carntor dealers in furs are often victimized
y entomological pest*, though their good*
1 be saturutcd with this
powerful odor. Bofore packing away furs, they should he well
beaten, to dislodge any larva) that, despite
bo deposited
I the most scrupulous care, may
The sup riority of pepper to camin them.
an a
wBi
preservative to furs consists in the
act that, while larva; will incubate among
ALL
KINDS,
OF
PRINTING
JOB
thero is something in the aroma of
School Re- camphor,
T Such a* Pamphlet*. Town Reports.
pepper which destroys them in embryo.
Poster*, Show'nils. Insurance Put
Ilaod-hllU,
port*.
Card*, of all
Mica, Label* or avorjr deaarlptioe, Concert Tickmanner;
kind*, prlated la a superior eiesuted at thl* office
OuiTtxa and Trimming Frcit Trxes.—
eta. Auction bills, Ao.. Ac.,
tlie mott reaw-n.
with neatucM and illspatch.an<l on
and pruning urv among the most
Grafting
are respectfully
able term*. Order* for printing
As
the important labors of the horticulturist.
to
meat
be
will
paid
attention
solicited, aa ever/
the s.*asun is ut hand when grafting should
waali and wiahea of customers.
bo done, some hint* on their right performScions for grafting
ance will not be amiss.
JAMES T. CLEAVES. Printer.
should Im) cut the last of February or the first
of March, which is tho best season to insure
their living and doing well: but it is not yet
too lato for |*am and apples ; they should
then he housed in a cellar until tho time for
inserting them arrive*, which, with us,'
might be in the course of April and May,
THE LAMP AT SEA.
t
they nhould he put only into healthy .vigorous |
by loxartixow.
branch**, such us you would not cure to remove from the trees, und thus you will have
"Hie nizht wm umle fur cooling sbaJe,
an artificial tree that will bo ready for bearFor (Hence. and for sleep;
ing in about three years.
And when I wm a child, I laid
By removing too many bmnehe* Irom ft tn«e
injury nmr l>e done. Careful attention
My hands upon ray breast and prayed,
shoufd ho given to this point in lopping the
And suik to slumbers deep.
brunch** preparatory to grilling, in order
lie
I
as
to-night.
then,
Childlike
that the sap may piif* into tho remaining
cabin
light.
And watch my lonely
branches and keep tho tree health v nnd growing Fruit tro"« are often injur-d by those
Each morewent of the twinging lamp
who go alwut tho country making it their
Show* how the ve«el reels.
business to act gralta in April and May,
billows
the
deck
tramp.
her
o'er
And
vtting as many scions as they can, nnd getAnd all her timbers strain and cramp.
ting |>ay for those that live, thus doing great'
With every shock she fteU:
(lanugo to the trees.
It starts and shudder* as it burns.
And ia it* hinged socket turns.
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like them that went bohrt tier." Gilbert
reading the letter with a face on
which no emotion could Ik> discovered; and
then, folding it up, bo gnro it to his wife,
told her she might mid it it ibe chose, and
then put it into his desk in tha room, beside
tho poor dcur bairn. Slu> took it from bim,
without reading it, and crashed it into her
bosom ; for sbo turned her Mr towards her
child, and thinking she heard it stir, run
out hastily to its bed-ffido.
Another hour of triul past, and tho child
Tho very
was still swimming for its Iifo.
dogs know there was grief in tho house, and
lav without stirring, us if hiding themselves,
Iwlow the long table at tho window. One
sister sat with an unfinishcdi gown on her
knees, that slio had been suwitg tor the dcur
child, and still continued at tho hopeless
work, shoscarcely know why; and often,
often, putting up her hnnd to wipo away a
"
What is that?" said the old man to
tear.
hiseldest daughter : " Whutis that you are
laying on the shelf?" Sho could scarcely
reply that it was n ribbon and nr. ivory comb
that she had brought for lltlo Murgaret,
against tho night of thu danciig school ball.
And at these words tho father could not restrain n long, deep, und hitler groan : at
which the boy, nearest in ago to his dying
sister, looked up weeping in his face, and letting tho tattered boor, of old ballads, which
he had l>ecn poring on, hut not reading, (all
out of his hands, ho rose from his scut, nnd,
going into his father's bosom, kissed him,
and usked God to bless ; for tho boly heart
of the Ik)V was moved within him ; and thu
old man, as he embraced him, felt that, in
his innocence and simplicity, ho was indeed
••
The l/nd givcth, and the
a comforter.
Lord taketli away," «aid tho old uiun;
" blessed bo tlio iminoof
the Loru.
The outor-door gently opened, and ho
whoso presenco Imd in ft.rtner yearn brought
und resignation hither, when th»-ir
oi«rts had been tried, eicu as they now were
trial.stood before them. On tho night bofore thoSuhhuth, tho minister of Auehindown
never left his Manse, except, an now, to visit
the sick or dying. Scarcely could Gilbert
reply to bin iiret question about his child,
when tho Hurgoon eutno from tho bod-room,
and said,44 >Iurgnret seems lifted up by God's
hand above death and tlio gravo : I think
she will recover. She Ims fullcn asleep ; and
when she awakes, I hope—I believe— that
the danger will he past und that your child
will live."
They weroull prej«ared for death, but now
they were found unprepared for lifo. One
wopt that bud till then locked up all her
tear* within her hoart: another guvo a short,
; and tho tender-hearted
palpitating shriek
Isabel, who had nursed tho child when it
Tho youngest
was a baby, fainted uwuv.
brother guvo way to gluasomo smiles, und
culling out his dog Hector, who used to sport
with him and his little sisteron tho moor, he
told tho tidiugs to tho dumb irrational creaturo, whoso eyes, it is certain, sparkled with
Tho clock, for souio dajrs, had
a sort of joy.
from striking tho hours, but"
been
prevented
the silent fingers pointed to tho hour of nine;
and that, in tho cottage of Gilbert Alnslio,
His
was tho statod hour of family worslup.
own honored minister took tho book.
He waled a portion with judicious ctro:
And let us worship God, he aaid, with solemn air.
A chapter was read—a prayer said;
—and so, too, was sung a paulm ; but it was
sung low, and with suppressed voices, lest
tho child's saving
sleep might b« broken ;
and now and then the Icinalo voices trembled,
or soino of them ceased altogether ; for thcro
had btcn tribulation and anguish, and now
Impound faith wcru tried in the joy of thanks-

All tho sympnocent creature and Heaven.
continued
toms were thoso of approaching death. The

parents knew well the change that ctmcs
tho human faco, whether it bo in infancy, youth, or prime, just before tho departover

spirit; and as they stood together
by Margaret's bed, it seemed to them that

ure

of tho

the fatal shadow had fallen ujxm her features.
The surgeon of tho parish lived somo miles
distant, out they cxpected him now everr
moment, and many a wishful look was directed by tearful eves along tho moor. Tho
daughter, who was out at scrvico, cumo
homo on this night, tho only ono
anxiously
that could be ullowed her, ior the poor must
work in their grief, und their servants must
do their duty to those whoso bread they eat,
even when nature is sick—sick at heart.—
Another of tho daughters came in from the
with what was
potatoe-tHd beyond tho brae,
to be their frugal supper. Tho calm, noiseless spirit of life was in and around the house,
while death seemed dealing with ono who, a
few days ago, was liko light upon tho tloor,
and the sound of music, that alwavs breathed up when most wanted; glad ami joyous
in common talk—sweet, silvery, and mournful, when it joined in hymn or psalm, Ono
ait *r tho other, they all continued going up
to the bed-tido, unil then coming nwnv, sol>bing or silent, to see their merry little sister,
who used to keep duneing nil day like u butterfly in a meadow field, or like a butterfly
with shut wings on u flower, trifling for a
while in tho silence of her joy, now turning
restlessly on her bod, nnd snircely sensible
t > the words of endearment whispered around
h r, or the ki^-s dropt with tears, in spite
of themselves, on her burning forehead.
Utter poverty often kills tho affections;
but a deep, constant, and common feeling
of this world's hardship, and an equal participation in all those struggles hy which
they may bj softened, unito husltand and
wife, parents and children, brothers and Bisters, in thoughtlul and sultdued tenderness,
making them happy indeed while tho circle
round the fire is unbroken, and yet preparNow swinging slow, and slanting low.
ing them every day to l>e®r tho separation,
when some ono or other is taken slowly or
lie*.
level
almost
It
suddenly away. Their souls are not nioyed
And yet I know, while to and fro
by tits and starts, although, indeed, nature
I watch the seeming pendule go,
sometimes will wrestle with necessity ; nnd
MOSS-SIDE.
and
rise.
With restless tall
there is a wise moderation both in tho joy
nr PRor. wiuox.
The stea ty shaft is still upright.
and tho griel of the intelligent poor, whicn
keeps lasting trouble away from their earthPoising its little globe of light.
Gilbert Ainslie was a poor man, and he
lot, and prepares them sileutly and unly
had boon a poor man all tho days of his life, consciously for Heaven.
0, hand of Ood ! 0, lamp of peace!
which wen.* not few, for his thin hair war>
" Do
O, promise of my soul !
you think the child in dying?" mid
He had boon born and
now waxing grer.
Thongh weak and tossed, and ill at ease.
Gillxrt, with » cnhn voico, to tho surgeon,
he
farm
which
small
moorland
bred on the
Amid the roar of smiting seas—
who, on hin wmried hone had just nrrived
to die there,
now occupied ; and he
hoped had
from another sick hod, over tho misty range
The ship's convulsive roll—
bodono
and
as his father
grandfather
of hill*; and hud Itcen looking steadfastly
I own, with love and tender awe.
fore him, leaving a family just above the
for some minutes on tho little patient. Tho
law!
and
of
faith
Yon perfect type
Labor, humane man knew tho
uioro bitter wants of this world.
well, in tho
hard and unremitting, hud been his lot in midst of whom ho wo* family and
replied,
standing,
A heavenly trust my spirit calms !
life ; but although sometimes severely tried, •• while there is life there is
hopo ; hut my
My soul is filled with light!
he had never repined ; and through all the
little Margaret is, I fear, in tho lost
The ocean sings his solemn pslams ;
mist and gloom, and even the storms that pretty
There was no loud lamentation
extremity."
cross
from
I
on
had
lived
Is
ho
win
my
nmailcd
wild
chant;
palms,
had
The
him,
year at tlicM words—all had before known, tho'
contentand
that
calm
in
to year
resigned
Happy as if to-uiglit,
they would not confeaa it to themselves, what
ment which unconsciously cheers the hearthCn ler ihe cottage n«of again,
they now wero told—and though the cerhis
own
With
stone of tho blameless poor.
that was in tho words of tho skilful
I heard the soothing summer rain.
tainty
hands ho had ploughed, sowed, und reaped
man tnado their hearts heat fur a little with
his often scanty harvest, assisted, as tney
sicker throbbings, made their palo faces
grow up, by throe sons, who, even in boyand brought out from soino eyes a
hood. were happy to work with their father paler,
gush of tours, yet death had been hein the holds. Out of doom or in, Gilbert greater this
fore in
house, and in this cuso ho came,
Tho spade, the
Ainslie was never idle.
on he
does, in awe, but not in terror.
alwuys
and
the
the
tho
sicklo,
shears,
plough-shall,
Thero were wandering and wavering and
Working Ox on.
that
to
hands
flail, all cauio readily
grasped
delirious phantasies in tho brain of
them well; and not a morsel of food was dreamy
tho innocent child, but tho few words sho
a critirul period in the manageit
eaten under his roof, or n garment worn
Spring
Working oxen should bo fed there, that was not honestly, severely, nobly indistinctly uttered were affecting, not rendment of stock.
are
to tho heart, for it was pluin that sho
if
condition,
in
they
well, and kept good
earned. Gilbert Ainslie was a slave, but it ing
into the laliors of
thought herself herding her sheep in tho
wus for them ho loved with a sober and deep
expected to rater heartily
silent (wuiturctt, and sitting wrapped in
the opening season. bo kept, they will be allcction.
Tho thraldom under which he green
tho lawn and sunny side of giving.
The child still
and its sl<*p socmeil
in good trim for work—lively, active, and lived God had imposod, and it only served to her plaid upon
Sho was too much ex- more sound and slept, It
tho Uirk-knowo.
full of energy. Too often catUe enter upon givo his character a shade of silent gravity,
deep.
appeared almost
littlo
was too littlo life—too
certain that the crisis was over, and that the
the Spring's work uttcrW unfit for the exer- hut not austere ; to make his smiles fewer, hausted—there
of
breath in her heart, to framo a tune; hut flower was not to fado.
tion required, from the sheer carelessness
but more heurtfelt; to calm his soul at grace
bo from faTorite
"
their owners.
They hare been neglectcd ( before and after meals; and to kindle it in some of her words seemed to
Children," said Gilbert," oar happinoss
old songs; and at last her mother wept, and is in the love wo bear to ono another, and
both in feed and care, and no present attenand
evening
morning
prayer.
whom
the
when
her
aside
turned
child,
fico,
our duty is in submitting to and serving God.
tion can supply the lack ol proper Winter
Thorn is no need to toll tbo character or blue eyes wero shut, and her lips almost still,
Gracious, indeed, has he been unto us. Is
management. When oxen begin to work. tho wife of such a man. Meek and
beautiful
of
tho
thought* breathed out them lines
not tho recovery of our little darling, danc•Iter resting through the W inter, thej should
her
heaven
ami
vet
withal,
Jul.
say,
gladsome
twenty-third psalm:
commence gradually, a half a day at a time,
ing, singing Margaret, worth all the gold
weakher
and
and
In
her
was
hou»i;
gentler
tlmt ever was mined? If wo had thousands
and light work at that, for the first few days
I
*11
not want,
Lord's
The
Shepherd,
my
want.
well its er hands helped to har tbo door against
of thousands, would wo not till up her grave
He makes roe down to lis
They should have grain and roots, as
Of ten children that had been born to theui,
In pastures green; He leodeth me
with the worthier* dross of gold, rather than
bay, while buaily employed upon bethoa farm,
lost threo; and as thsy had fed,
The quiet waters by.
that she should have gone down there with
'good they had and
even after the gram has got up to
bo
them
educated
clothed,
respectably,
bite;' as they will invariably 'scour' and did
The child was now loft with none hut her her sweet fact and all her rosy smiles? There
they give those who died a respectable mother
weaken when first fed upon it.
not
to
by the hed-side, for it wnti said to bo was no reply, but u joyful sobbing all over
did
The
funeral.
give
grudge
living
so
and C«ilbert and his family sat down tho room.
best
;
their
daily comforts,
" Never mind tho letter nor the
up, tor a while, some of
debt,
kitchen fire, for a while in silence.
the
round
Boos.
of
fur the sako of tho dead ; and bought, with
Manac«mont
to father, mud tho oldest daughter. We have
——
of
an hour
a
In
about
began
quarter
they
the little sums which their industry had savallotted all some littlo thing of our own—a fow
If beM have been wintered in the house. | ed, decent mourning*, worn on SahUith, and rise calmly, and to go each to his
be set out on the first still am! then
work. One of the daughters went forth with pounds—and wo shall bo uhlo to raiso as
should
tho
Of
seven
laid
that
carefully
by.
they
in March, or even earlier if the survive*!, two sons were farm servunts in tho the pail to milk the cow. and nnother begun much as will keep arrest and prison at a dissunny day
be a
should
there
unlesa
to set out the uhlo in the middle of the lloor tance. Or ii they do tuko our furnituro out
will
adiuit,
while
three daughters and
weather
neighboring,
of tho house, all except Murgaret's bed, who
Set but few out two sons remained at home,
for
on the ground.
snow
supper, covering it with a white cloth.
growing or
light
at a distance from each
Gilbert viewed the usual household arrange- earcs? We will sleep on tho floor; and
a suiall, happy,
at a time; and these
grown
hard-working
up,
to prevent their boo**-hold.
ments with a solemn and untroubled cvo; there are potatoes in the field, and clear
other, aiy ten feet or more,
We need fear nothing,
a water in tho spring.
the bees of th« fimt
cottages are there in Scotland like and there was almost the faint light oi
mixing together. After
Many
bo God for all his
will on Moss-si'd ami
on his cheek, as he said to tho want nothing: blessed
smile
humble
such
and
virgrateful
\
have exercised themselves, as they
many
"
will partake of our mercies."
a dark room to the bright tuous
You
from
beneath
its
as
now
were
roof
removed
surgeon,
worthy
cottajrTs
being
Gilbert wont into tho sick-room, nnd got
bo placed between of straw.
The eye of the passim; traveller fan- after your dav's travel and toil of husunlight, others may all are
the letter from his wife, who was sitting .it
the
in their plahour
silent
half
a
short
In
so on until
but
them
and
or
mark
mark
not,
them,
they inanity."
them,
may
with a heart
One of the greatest troubles with bees stand peacefully in thousaiuls over ull the
potatoes and oat-cakes, butter and milk, the head of tho bod, watching,
ces.
all bliss, tho calm and regulur
nothis
there
and
is
;
make
uumt
beautiful
do
rubbing
land ; and
it,; were on the board ; and llilbert, lifting up bleswd beyond
they
in the Spring,
l«ee management requir-!
his toil-hardened, but inanly hand, with a breathings of her child. "This letter," said
through all its wide vullevs and narrow slow
ing in anv part of
" Is not from a
hard creditor.
and
uiotiun, at which the room was as hush- ho, mildly,
; its low holiun, encircled by the rocky
judgment,
glens
ing more else attention this good
me while I read it aloud to our
is going on.— walla ofsome
than to decide when
bonny hum,—its green mounts, ed ns if it had Keen empty, closed his eyes in Come with
mistaken for it; elated with their littlo crowning
There was children." The letter was read aloud, and
andaskod a blowing
Fighting is not unusually
groves ot reverence,
a little stool, on which.no ono sat, by the old it was well fitted to diffuse pleasure and satboro
but nothing is to feared so long as bees decorn
fields—its
plane-trees,—its jellow
of
poverty.
fend themselves. The danger is when a pastoral hill-*i«l«*, and nil its healthy tnoors, man's side. It had been put there unwitting- isfaction through the dwelling
ui mi win ui a uibweak stock unresistingly yields. Any un- I on whose black bosom lie shining or conceal- ly, w hen the other seats were all placed in It wu Irum ao executor
usual activity about such a hive is suspicious ed glades of exi-essive verdure, inhabited by tlbeir usual order; but the golden head that tiint relative, who bad led Gilbert Ainalio
that port of tho table 1500/.
though not conclusive unless long contin- flow en, and Tisited only by the far-flying was wont to rise at There
11
was silence—not
is a large one
"
ued.
The aum," aaid Gilbert,
hers. Moss-side was not heautiful t j a care- was now wanting.
less or hasty eye, but when looked on and a word was said—their meal wus before them to follca like ua,but not, I hope, large enough
had becu thanked, and they began to to turn our hcada,or niako ua thinkoureclvt-a
8oapsuds.
sun-eyed, it seemed a pleasant dwelling. Its —God
cat.
with
and
was
all lords and ladiea. It will do mora, far
mow,
gnu*
roof, overgrown
above the world at
Of
out
of
the
as
which
M.p.ud.
a
as
meal
ground
silent
tatAU
were
at
their
almost
While
A
more, than nut me fairly
green
they
much u * wS^is^rruw its weather-stained walls
to grow.
horseman carno galloning to tho door, nnd, liut. I believe that with it I may buy thia
appeared
member, is worth as
Evcrr Stickct of
with a loud voice, called out that he had rery farm on which my forefathers have toilThe n»m behind it was separated from » lit
of good manure.
it will nut
been sent exnrvss with a letter to Gilbert ed. But God, whoae Providence haa aent
tie garden by a narrow slip oi arable land,
should be thrown where conrenirut
in the
and
color of which showed that it had been Ainslie; at tne same time rudely, and with thia tcmnoral bleaaing, may he aend wiadom
The garden is a good but the roots of
grip*, won from the wild
which to dispose of it;
bylpatient industry, anda an oath, demanding a dram for his trouble. ind prudence bow to uae it, and humble and
or anything of the sort *7
The eldest son. a lad or eighteen, fiercely gratelul hearta to ua all/'
trees,
patient
Young
ines,
n_
industry retained. It required
"
bright sunny day to make Muss-side iair, but seised tho bridle of his horse and turned his
You will be able to aend me to school all
ill do is well.
will
then it wm fair indeed; and when the little head away fr»m the door. The rider, some- the
round, now, father," aiid tho youngyear
brown
" And
you may leave the flail to
Potato Puttwo.—Next to having good shjrt moorland birds were singing their what alarmed at the flushed face of the pow- tit boy.
the eldest.—
bow to plant
songs mmoog the rushes and the heather, erful stripling, threw down the letter and four mm now, lather,
•sed, it Is important to know Prof. Mat**'
or a lark,
perhaps lured thither by some rodo off. Gilbert took the letter from his " You may hold the plough still, for you
The following is
them.
Next har- p^en barley-field tor lu undisturbed nest, too'• hand, casting, at th« same time, a half iraw aatraighterfurrow than any of ui;
method:—"Plow the fidd deep.
all over the enlivened solitude,
sinews; and you
six Inches deep,
furrows
make
Then
upbraiding look o« hia (ace, that was return- but hard work for young
row.
whole the little bleak farm smiled like the
said
ait now oftener in your arm-chair by the
feet
Drop
three
apart.
paradise ing to its former Qolor. 441 feared
and about
nay
sad
and
afeeting in its lone and the youth, with a tear in his ejra—I feared ingle. You will not need to rise now in the
ia two feet and ootrr then with of poverty,
potato* • onesabout
three inches of earth. If extreme simplicity. The boys and "girls had that the brute's voice, and the trampling of < lark, cold and auowy winter mornings, and
a plow with
them after this, do it; but J made some plots of flowers among the vege- the horse's feet, would bare disturbed her." keep thrashing eoro In the barn for hoars by
asosmery to bne
level. Six inches is about] tables that the littk garden supplied for Gilbert held the letter heaitatingly in his < andle light, before the late dawning."
ths

fthor

foctrj.

j

IHiscrllaitfous.

Agricultural.

J

rom^ng

keep

ground

Ecuco

round upon them all with

a

gaze of fair and

sweet bewilderment, liko ono half conscious
of having been rescued from tho
the

power

grave.

Gambling

and its Results.

Lo Marquis Angelo Foscarinl was the last
of his name ana title—on* aC tho .oldest
families in Naples. He had been travelling
lor his health for three years, when his
physicians recommended Deippe to him, ns
all other places had failed in restoring his
strength. This occurred in tho uiontn of
Jdy, somo fow years sinoo.
His daughter accompanied him ; the most
beautiful of Italy's daughters, where there
are so
many competitors for tho prixo of
loveliness.
Olvmnia was an only child: yet the marquis had bocn married four times.
Devoured by ambition and
pride, he could
not even from her conceal liis
annoyance
about her sex; for now his name, which had
been handed down in tho direct lino for four
centuries, would perish with himself. IIo
would freely Imve given his immense fortuno
twice over,'his life, his child's life, ull, to
have popscsscd a son who would hand down
his namo to posterity.
At sixtv ho was tho widower of two Roman
ladies of high dcsccnt, and of a German princess, nnd all three died without his wish
being accomplished. He was old now, nnd
worn by the intrigues of place and ambition,
lie felt himself going ; death stood before
him every moment more visibly, and to try
and conceal tho painful net from his view,
this last of tho Foscarinl en
gaieties and pleasures to crown
thesemblaneo of youth.
no raised

around him a

rampart

01 ae-

and gambling; lie flung
millions away, and when, by aceidcnt, a
thought of his child cauio across him, it won
of Hpirifc.
in
'A woman! a woman!' ho cxclaimcd,
Clicro will always remain a sufficient forWhat
tune for her, a child of eighteen?
Sho
would sho do with all my palaces?
would l»o frightened by. tho henj* of gold
which I had aecumuhited for u sun!
On,
I
on, let us amueo ourselves while wo may.
shall, perhaps, die to-morrow !'
Olvmpia knew why her father lired thus.
Ilo did not spare her tho knowlcdgo of why
ho was so reckless. Without pity towards
her, not caring for how much he pained her
heart, ho was constantly reproaching her as
tho rauso of all. Cursing her and her dead
mother, ho cured not how much sho, who so
tenderly loved him, beheld the unsightly
wounds of his ambitious heart; and when ho
caw her in team, his
only resource was to
leavo her alone, to weep In tho bitterest rorrow a child might know, arising from a
father's cruelty. And yet Foscurini lovod
his daughter, not us a father should have
done,but as something belonging to himself—
as something Iwautiful, tho most exquisite
of his poMk-sbions, a handsamo pieco of furniture—nis own. This was tho reason why
he always
kept her with him, made her
travel everywhere ho went, and refused her
hand in marriage to the wealthiest nobles of
Austria and Italy.
•Stay with me,' he said. 'I want to have
You con marry when I'm
▼on near mo.
dead.'
When his feverish nights of excitement
had passed,hrokcn down and trembling from
a debauch of wino and gumbling, ho was in
tho habit of going to tho baths, or scoking
in tho wave a renewal of vigor to purauo an
cxistance capable of killing u strong man of
twenty, and yet ho was too unhappy to
relinquish tho excitement.
Ono day ho endeavored to Iwtho alone,
without his attendant, when tho tido wus
coming in ; but weaker than usual, ho was
carried away, and then flung in a fainting
fit upon tho beach. Tho next wave waa
taking him away to ccrtain destruction,
whon a young roan, who waa bathing, swain
to his senseless form, and bora him to land
in safety.
When Foscarini opened his eyes, ho turned
to thank tho ono who had saved him, and,
to his annoyance, recognized an officer from
Trabana whom ho had met at the haths of
Pyrmont and Vionna, and whoso assriduties
towards Olytupia had given him much unearned*.
A few words of cold thanka and politeness
the young German
wcro exchanged, and
to call sometimes at the
aaked
permiision
marquis' hotel.
told that ho might do
Ho waa

bauchericfl, orgies,

at once

throw off the muk of hypocrisy, and

in narmge from her
father,
by other meant to win him
from hia love of gamblidg. If »he were
to refuse him, he felt all the deajjeration
would aeiso upon him which «u natural to
a young man like himaelf, who had
vainly
•ought the one he loved ao long.
Foacarini and Stephen were mated opposite
to Mich other. At their loo table thore wan
a Parisian banker, an Engliah naval officer,
and two plan ten from the Havana.
Strikes
wcro immense,
Stephen commenced by len
louit, then ten more, again the samo and then
He trembled.—
the samo. All were lost.
Foacarini laughed at the anallneaa of hia
•takes. With a hand which appeared in*
atinctively to draw hock, Stephen placed hia
hut ten louia before him; ho held three
dcucca in his hand, and gained a hundred
louis from the Pariaan banker.
At five in tbo morning ha bad won two
hundred thouaand piastrea.Uw banker eightyfour thousand, the nuval oftar twenty thousand, and the other two -jhore than thirty
thousand.
It was Foscarini who hud lost all that.
Tho gamblers drnuk u glass of punch, and
amicubly gavo each other rendevoua for the
demand

Ojyinpia again
*ndeavor

evening.
Evening camc,and the play of tho ono preceding had bocn that of a child in comparison
with it. Angelo Marnuis of Foacarini lost
all that ho posaesm.il—all his palaces at
Naples and Florence ; ull his villas at the
foot of Mount

Vesuvius,

and his

property

in

tho Campagna at Home; his gold, diamonds,
homw—ull.
Tho duy hroke through tho creviccs of tho
shutters; through tho doublo curtains the
daylight cast ita pale light, tho red glare of
which wo fancy an cmuuution from tho infernal

roe

ions.

Of tho six intrepid players, four of them
looked like statues. Tlie immense Iumcn of
their host, tho piles of money and I 0 L"h
placed beforo tlicm had petrified them. Only
two men therofound word* or movements.—
These were Foscarini and Stephen. Tho forwns searching in nil his pockets for something mora wherewith to gamble, und ho
found nothing. Never beforo had u man in
this world such a physiognomy as that ono
At hist ho advanced two flaming eyes closo
to tho other's fueo,and in a low voieo sccium!
to roll in hisltosom like distant aud threaten*
ing thunder, ho said—
'Monsieur,all that I possess is yours; what
those other gentlemen won is is u trifle, but
you—at thia present moment, you might say
to mo, 'Old man, learo my house!'
'Marquis!' exclaimed Stephen.
•I/jt mo continuo tho other cried, interrupting him. 'Wo met at Pyruiont; at the
casino of Naples, also. Young man, do you
recollect that twice I told you that your attentions to my daughter wero displeasing to
mo?'
•But marquis
'You loved my daughter then, and I had
tho right of showing you tho door. But you
loved her, did you not V
•Yes.'
'Do you lovo her still? Say, do you T
•I do. with my whole heart and soul!'
•Well, then, I'll stake her!'
At thoso horrible worJs all the other gamblers started up, electrified and speechless ;
but with clasped hands raised to want Stephen,
and
hy tho expression of their faces, imploring him to refuso. But ho? A flash of
heavenly joy lit up his countenanco. lie
endeavored to clasp the hand of tho marquis,
but ho wss coldly pushed Iwck ; and seeing
that play had made a mortal enemy of that
man, ho drow himself up with a nobility of
feeling, to which his antagoniit was a stranger, and said in a solemn tone:
•Marquis, if you will accept mo for your
son-in-law hers* beforo these gentlemen, on
my knees I implore you to tako Iwck all you
havo lost. But I fear it will bo useless hop-

ing—'
•Perfectly

of n»c«.

!'

replied the Marquis, in

a

ton®

•Well, then,* answered Stephen, coldly;
'I accept your proposal;'tis fur you to 6x
what I shall lose if you win.'
Tho s|»ectutors uttered a cry of horror.
Foscarini looked at them, from ono to
tho other with a suiilo of contempt, and replied to Stephen's last words with—
•Whatever you please.'
There was a terrible pans".
•I play your daughter,' said the young
officer of Trebane, 'against all that I possess,
both hero and at home, against my
inheritance, my name, my position, honor—
all!'
*
Tit well,' replied tho marquu, and he
flung three card* on tho table.
They were three neot.
Stephen, without looking at hi* own, turn*
ed thorn up.
They were three Jten*, and tho fourth of
that number oIho.
•Four tens!' cxclaitned the naval officer,

paternal

in

terror.

•Four tens!' reepondod the two planters
And a« all (oreand tho Pariaian bunker.
ftiw some fearful catastrophe, they picked up
their liata, collected their winning*, aud
prepared to depart; hut a* they were raying
(rigidly
good*hye to the marquU, tho ruthlcM gamso.
blew even were affected by tho countenance
At Iho end of a month the Marquis and of tho father who had loat hia child, whoae
fiioe waa bathed in taara; that millionaire,
Stephen hud hcconio inseperoble.
Still madly in lovo with Olyuipia.tlie hitter, who waa reduced to beggary, aeemed to uak
to maniwho had wun
won, however, to elevcr thin tluie
mcrcy of tho young uiuu
fest it to openly on he had dono at Pyrmont. all.
llo allowed Fownrini to think that ho vriut
•Marquis Foscarini,' exclaimed Stephen,
cared of his panion. lie upoko to Olvmpia ndvancingHowards him, and speaking in a
without trembling or turning ]<*le, an d with trembling voice, 'thin in a horrible dreuui;
euito of manner, atldrwod h few comIiuto lout nothing, I have gained noth-

perfect
monplaco compliments

to

her,

to

which she jrou

indifferent tone.
replied
Quito blinded, thoold man, unsuspiciously
other's hand. He
yielded himself into tho and
confident, and
made him hiicoaipanion
raised the curtain neforo him which had concealed all his past life, and reveulcd tho horrors which had been hidden beneath the
splendor and garlands of hit fetes. Stephen,
however, know it already; Olympia had
concealed nothing from hire. For two whole
yean he had followed in tho track of Fos
Thus Stephen
curini and hut daughter.
paned almost every night at tho marquis's,
and to meet his tastes, and,at the same time,
if possiblo, keep him from going among
strnngcrs, he became a seeming gambler, to
restrain the real one.
During a month he played away all the
money he possessed about him and all he
could borrow,and the more be lost, tho better
Foecarini loved him, for the marquis knew
no happiness bat in dice, no pleasure but in
in the

winning.

But look

same

changed.

The marquis bad a passion for a sort of loo
called boulotte, which Stephen a fleeted to
like equally well.

It bad

already

eoat him

thousand louis: when one evening he
arrived at the marquis's half an hour earlier
than usual, with the laat fifty loots be oould
command in the world, and firmly resolved
that if be lost tbwa, bs would no longer oarry
but
on the fearful gams be had been playing,
ten

[EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

mg!'

'I have lost nothing?' cried the old man,
with hitternem; 'auk thoso who have gone
away laden with gold if I havo lost nothing!
If iiiv countenance and my tears say tlmt,
inv fiico and tears lie!'
before anyone
Thus saying, he
could stop him. Shortly afterwardsStephen
found himself alone in the apartment.
It was eloven in the morning.
The young officer picked untho papers,
th«> engagements,and the I 0 U's scattered
lie
about, and flung them into the# fire. and
wrote to tell Olympia what hod passed,
th«:n he quitted the hotel.
saw a crowd of
Fifty stent from it bea litter the? were
On
people advancing. had
who
juft been taken out
a

disappeared

carrying

of tbe water.
aaved in
It was Foeoarini. He bad been
time to preserve life.
at mid*
Eight days aft-rwards Stephen, and
was
own
his
entered
apartment,
ntght,
were then
informed that two
awaiting

persons

fits return op stain. They wen Foeoarini
bis daugn er.
•My visit at tbia hour surprises you^loabtess, monsieur,' Mid tbe marquis alowly;

i ind

lie aakod thU with a bitter imile, and
then continued—
*1 have now no daughter; but jou have
not a wife jet,Monsieur Stephen. 1 will never
acknowledeo you aa my aon-in-law.
You
aro not noble enough lor that.
Olymj ia

be your wife until after my death;
theloae, she ia youra. You eeo Ui<m,
monaieur, whether there remaina anything

can never
never

to

play for!'
Ana while

gloomy worda led the
with the feeling of lm«
petrified,
pending evil, in the midat of the room, be
quietly abut the door, and placed the key ia
hia pocket.
•My revenge, then,' he cried, in a low
voice, taking two piatoia from hia boeom.—
•See, they are both unloaded, and pain. I
will charge ono. and you ahall have the firet
choico. If I kill you, my daughter will be
mine; if you kill me, Olympia will be free,
and then ahe can baal judge whether her
father'a aaaaaain can become her huaband !'
•If you take one atep forward—if you
utter a cry,' exclaimed the oxaaparatad old
man, 'I will diecharge the nlatol at her!'
And oa be apoke, no pointed tho weapon
he had charged, while apeaking, at ner
head.
Stephen, in terror and agony for one he
loved, dropped into a neat. Foimirini,without ixtying tho alighteat attention to hia
chllu, who fell aenHelewt on tho floor, proaented the two piatoia to Stephen, which he
had placed toother for an inatant, changing them behind hia lack.
•Firo, or ahe ahall (all the victim!' cried
Foecarini, holding a corner of a handkerchief
two lovm

to

thoae

hiaantagoniat.
Ignorant of whoee

weapon contained the
hia. The two went off
at tho Kline moment. It waa Stephen again
who waa vfctorioua!

ball,

Stephen groaped

A Domocrat at tbo Confossional.

The Cleveland Plain Dealrr tina two EdiGrays—ono of them in u 'Deacon,' the
other—isn't. Tho 'Dcacon' attended the
torn

meclingof tho sympathisers with the Harper'*
Ferry TicUmi,—down at Jefferson tho other
day,—a« a reporter for the Plain Dialer.—
Knowing the Deacon's weakness wan to make
himself agreeable to tlio comjiany ho wiu in,
an Ashtabula 'Son of Liberty,' of tho 'peeled
stick brigade,' called Gray out (or a specch.
This was after speeches had been tnude by
Kedpath, John Brown, Jr., Owen Drown and
Coppic. The Jefferson Sentinel reports tho
of tho 'Deacon' Editor of tho DemoDrcd Scot paper, m
follows:
Ho (the 'Deacon,') could not believe, aflcr
the courtesy ho had met in Jefferson, that
this audicnco had called him out for tho pur-

specch

emtio, Fugitive Law,

would know that ho wan not so far in
from any of them, oh they might
think. Ho had nothing to object to in tho
remarks of John Drown, or in tho quaint,
odd speech of Owen, and although ha could
not endorse the position of Mr. Kedpath, ho
He would not
had no quarrel with him.
make a speech, but asked to bo let off by
telling a story. They might know that thero
were two
Grays—J. W. Gray of tho Plain
Dealer, and himself, or Deacon Gray, as
prople called hitu. [laughter.] Ho (tbo
tho Pn-shytespeaker, was atonco a deacon of
rian Churrh
Pittsburg. Ono day ho saw
a negro limping along, und a white man following with a drawn revolver in his hand.
Now, said tho sneaker, mind you, I'm not
talking of my theories but Practice. [Laughter.] This negro was a fugitive, who had
onco before csuapod into Pennsylvania, but
had been followed, shot down and taken
Itaek. This was tho second time bo had been
captured. These two men—black and whito
—were crossing a covered bridgo at tho end
of which was tbo Presbyterian Church.
As
the negro was somewhat ahead, ho (the deacon) managed to push him into the chnrch
door, at which tho Sexton happened to be
standing. They then locked the door and
ran tho negro up the steeple, and there they
looked down upon the slaveholder, who was
about in «U directions, in trying to
ind whero tho nrgro had gone to.
The Sentinel says three cheers wrru given
for Gray's Democratic practice.
Tliis speech was wonderfully well received.
Tho Deacon's humorous style of telling th«
story and his cool confession of practical hypocrisy were inimitable in their way.
John Drown, Jr., ruse and usked Mr.
Gray it he would be willing to answer a

they

feeling

Sawing

question.

The whole audienoc l*oan>o still, and ilia
Deacon roso with rnther uneasj and decidcd*
Ijr serious face, and mid—certainlr.
John llruwn, Jr.—'Well, sir, let me ask
ton if you did not feel nearer Heaven when
vou wero up in that
steeple with the. negro
than whilo standing on the Cincinnati plat*
fonu V
Tho Den con dropped ai if lie had been
shot through the heart, and the whole
uudienco rose nfM cheered.
From lb« DauUl lUfttUr.

The Human Tooth.
[This uliort paper has been prepared in furby the editor
therance of the tlews
of the Register in a previous issue, and il ex.
prcsaly designed for poblieation in the newspa|>er press, and therefore, for non-professional

expressed

readers ouly.]
"

teat

OA that I had ailtndtd to my tttth btfort it
loolalt."

How

many

time* him Uiia,

or

aimilar ex-

what campmauona, bo?u uttered, and with
Mtncm? You, young fanner or farmer'*

compadaughter, how often when in young for
ftwr
a hearty laugh
ny, luivo you avoided
of eipoaing your decayed teeth or toothleaa
haa been touched,
gunia; how your pride
and your pleaaurca marred from thia cauao?
Now you begin to appreciate the cflucta of
the dc«ay or loai of your teeth, bat only in

odo

particular—that
But let ua

of

rour

peraonal'ap-

look farther, and
pearance.
what eyila follow, aa decay progrteaee, the

aeo

ut-

terance ia cliangod; you ioee the eipnaaion
and emphaaia, aud the full tone of the natural voice; and atill more, aa you advance in
lifo, your digeation become* impaired, in
cooaequence of your inability to properly
maaticate the food for the atomach, and then

followa tho train of evib attendant

on

"dya-

praaia."
To epitomiee,—the decay aad aubeequeat
loaa of Um teeth involve*,
lit.—A foal mouth—diaagraeable inapeource of
pearanoe, and a coneUnt around ua.aanojto ourielvea and tboaa
2d.—An impaired utterance—the loaa of

ance

that

peouliar quality, the

full roond

ringing

which iaeo attractive and the chief
trait of tba hubeauty and diatinguiahiog
yolea.
or
it
man
«u neceaary
nevertheless, sooo late,
8d.—The labor nod pain ia attempta to
I all here to redeem
i .hat I should oome.
the food<—ito imperfect preparany engagement. Yon have woo my daugb- maatK"the atomach the dlgeetlve orgaoa
I bring ber to you. I have] tion for
I er. bersebe is.
ia todigwtioo with a
ised no force to accomplish it; she has fol-l overtaxed, reeulting
and a boat of evfla.
braath,
aad
] amd me willingly. Is it not so Olympia? foul etomaoh
tone

^

...

prohibit in tho Territories those twin relics
barbarism—Polygamy and Slavery."

toil laatlv, tho gradual change in tho exprwclose
oion of the mouth terminating in tho

Rtioirrrf, An tho senw> of this Convention,
that in order to maintain the integrity of the
>n tlio next
Republican party, and to succeed
that the

and chin.
proximity of noseovila
nwult
oiv the natural
Now all theae
H ould you
of tho neglvct and loaa of t»vth.
adavoid thorn ? obtain at once profarional
tituu to have your
vice, and you may beaMoin

teeth, though ludly

decayed, prcecrved

I'rvoi'iential flection, it is necessary
assent
National Contention at Chicago should
of the Philadelphia
to the foregoing principles
candidate* for
platform of lt»36, and nominate
both
the offices of President and Vice President,
and tried Reqf whom thai I bt will known

to

for life; or if your
you forywtra, j»erhane mhatitu
ted, which
teeth he gone, have other*
aa the natthough they cannot he ad »wful
ural organs, will relievo yo i to a very great
extent Iruui the trouble* incident to the Km
of vour own teeth.
Sow lot me aak, in contemplating thii*
U there not nuffii ient inducement
eld out to avoid ita oviU? If wo, the remedy ia at hand, will you apply it? Your*,

Ilcture,

publican.

ANDREW T DOLE, Pewidect.
Giorok F. Arra,
°®°
Amuros* Eastman, J

I

Tho District Convention.

_

O. U. C.

Philadelphia, Dec., 185C.

% ton £ Journal.

April 20,1*60,

Bidtlrfonl, Friday Morning

REPUBLICAN

STATE CONVENTION.

Leosaro Andrews Esq., of this City, and
of Kittery, were
Col Mark F. WentwobW,
selected as Deletes to the Chicago ConvenConvention held in
tion, by the Republican
this City on Wednesday last, and Albert II.
Estes of Portland, and John II. Goodenow Esq.
of Alfred, as substitutes. The Convention, the
official proceedings of which we give in anothall respects harmonious and
er column, was in
gratifying, both in its spirit, and the numbers
in attendance. The gentlemen elected to represent the District in the National Convention
are both well known Republicans, who will

stand inflexibly by the distinctive principles of
Tho Republican* of Maine will me«t In Conven-i the
Republican organisation as enuneiutcd in
THURSDAY,
tl<>n In Norouibega llall. liasuoa, on
o'clock
ten
at
nest,
the
tkt serfnth day of June next,
platform of 1830, and will consent to no
two
A. .V., to nominate a candidate for Governor,
modification of the doctrines therein expressed,
transact
to
and
eandUi.-iU* for elector* at large,
como before
which will in any way lessen their force.
any otber butinc** that may properly
will
the Convention. The basia of repreeentation
They go to the Convention unpledged to any
be aa follow* >
be entitled
Kaehelty, town an<l plantation *hall
particular man, but pledged in the strongest
ldantatlou
to one delegate. Kaeholty, town aud
manner to adhere to the principles of the Rothai «Mt aeventy-dve vote* for the Republican
to
candidate for Uovernor In l*M, *hall be entitled
party, and to resist all and every
to
publican
every
an additional delegate, and one dulegato
above
hurxlmi vote* for aald candidate lu
attempt omo from what quarter it may, to
Mventy-flve.
place in nomination any individual who is not
The Stato Committee will b« la *ea*lon at the
Bangor House, the evening before the Convention. a consistent and devoted friend to the organisaJOMI.vn IL PRl'M VIONI).
I.KONARlt ^NOIIKWH,
KIIKDKIUC lUMIIK,
JKSSKM.
John n.

While their
the Republican party.
our own disfor
is
undoubtedly
prvferenoe
tinguished United States Senator, Hon Wm. P.
Peasenden, and while they participate in the
sentiment.which was signally manifesttion of

LYPORH,

variiow.
IIA.VM1UL IIKLCHKR,
KIUS l> KLVK.
JA.VICH8 PIKK,
wm. u. itnrr.
ANPKKWC. IIKWKY.
tfOLXU IIATIIOIO.
AMtW PICK A fit),
JOUN 11. RICK.
8. P. BROWN,
KL3IU1XJEU. 1>1'NN,
April 6. ISO).

RepublJeaa

general

State

ed in the Convention for his nomination,they go
to the convention inthespintofoonciliat'onpnd

Committee.

|

anxious only that
that man should be selected astho standard bearer of the Republican party,who shall add to the

forbearance

Pursuant to the call of the Republican Committee of the First Congressional District, a
Convention of l>elegates afttcmbleJ at Union
Ilall, iu Diddeford, on Wednesday, April lbth,
at

U o'clock A. M.
was called to order

by

The Convention

Lewi?

1). Smith, Esq., of Portland, Chairman of the
District Committee.
Hon. James Morton, of Buxton, was chosen
temporary Chairman, and George F. Ayer, of
Portland, and Samuel F. Chase, of Soco, Secretaries.
On invitation of the Chairman, prayer was
offered by Kev. Charles Packard, of Biddoford.
On motion of Jona. M. Heath,

Esq.,

of Port-

land,—
Votirf, That a Committee of six be appoint*
td to cxamino the credentials of members. The
Chair named the following gentlemen who were
elected:
Jona. M. Heath, Portland.
8ilos II. Young, North Berwick.
Nathaniel Milliken, Buxton.
Charles Mill, Soco.
George W. Wallingford, Kenncbunk.
N. A. Foster, Portland.

During the absence of the Committee, the
Convention was entertained with brief and telling addresses fKim John il. Goodenow, Esq., of

Alfred, and Louis 0. Cowan, Esq., of Biddeford.

The Committee on credentials

reported that
represented by one
hundred and twenty Delegate*.
On motion of L 0. Cowan Esq.—
Votnl That Republicans present from towns
not represented, be invited to take seats as deltwenty.nlne

towns

were

egates, to theuumbcr to which such towns
entitled.

Votnl That

a

are

Spring Esq., of Port-

On motion of Samuel E.
land—

committee of seven be

cd upon permanent organization.
mittee was constituted as follows:

appoint

The

com*

Samuel E. Spring, Portland.
John N. Goodwin, So. Berwick.
James Say ward.
Shapleigh.
Charles Thompson, StantlUh.
Mark F. Went worth, Kittery.
George Libhy, West brook.

i«aao L. Mitchell, Limmgton.
The eommittce reported the following as the
permanent organisation of the Convention,
which report was

accepted.

Prttidtni—Andrew T. Dole Esq., of Port-

land.
Viet Prttidtntt—Nath'l 0. Marshall
of

York;

Uou.

Chna. llannaford,

of

Esq.,
Cape

Elizabeth.
3eci-«iirri«j~-Gtforge F. Ayer, of Portland;
Ambrose Eastman, of Saco.
On motion of Wo,
Voted To

prooeed

3 o'clock P. M.

Perkins, ofSaso,—
delegates

to ballot for

Adjourned to 14 P. M.
The convention met according to

at

adjourn-

—at.

WiUiiun Perkins of 8aco, James Morton of
Button, and Franklin Pox of Portland were

appointed
count

a

receive,
delegates.

committee

the vot<* Cor

to

Vote I, To elect the two

ballots.

sort

and

delegates on separate
^

The coimnittw havini; attended to their duty
reported aa follow#:

Whole number of ballots
to a choice
33
Natlian Dane had
Mark P. Wentworth
Leonard Andrews
And Leouard Andrews was declared the choice
of tha Convantion.
The ballot for a second delegate resulted as
follows:

Necesaary

Whole number of votes
Necessary to a choice
Leauder Valcnliuc

JSdwafd Pox
Mark F, Wentworth
And Mark P. Wentworth
duly elected.

VoteJ, That

Albert H.

ION
33
Vi
30
t'O
was

declared to be

F.»tes of Portland,

and John II. Goodenow of Alfred, be

substitutes.
The Convention

men,

highest qualifications of statesmanship and
character for integrity and devotion to Republican principles, those elements of popularity

Ho pub I loan District Convention.

1*10,

res]>ecting

appointed

then addressed in a
spirited manner, by Leonard Andrews, the
Dalsgal* elect. an.l Jo»hua Dunn E»q-. of Portwas

land.
A series of resolutions

offered by Newell
Esq., of Purtlwiii, mtnl were rrfcrrfd
to a committee of three consisting of Mr. Fos-

A* Foeter

Covad, of Biddtfurd, *nJ Increase 9. Kimball, of Sanford.
The oommittee 4 reported the same without
amendment, ud they were unanimously phased u expressive of the «ense of the Convention.

ter, Louis 0.

The Con vent ion was then dissolved.
The resolution* are u follows :

UttolttU, "That we deny the authority of
Congress, of a Territorial Legislature, of any
individual, or aaeooiation of individuals, to
five feral existence to Slavery In anj Territory

of Um United State*, while the present Constitution remains."
JteseJeW, "That the Constitution con fen
on Congrats sovereign power over the Territories of the United Sutes, tor their goverw
meuL and that in the aiereise of this power it
• both the right and the duty of Cua^resa to

which will render success easy to be achieved.
we have thought proper to say in
selections for delegates.
the
to
regard
Our space is limited, and wo are obliged to
omit any lengthened comment on the doings of

This much

the Convention. For these particular* we refer our readers to the doings published in this
p*I>er.

in

our

We shall

next.

From

ot

publish the list of Delegates

The State Treasurer's Boxn.—The story
Ju>lqc Sheplcy hail found a fatal defect in

that

l'eck's Bond, which story has been niado public by the Argus and Bangor Union, has been
exploded by the Augusta Age, good democratic authority, who says of the quibble about the
matter, "not much importance is attached to
the circumstancc by legal gentlemen hero."

MR.

by his language, and

Washington.

lovuor'l SrKERII—TUK PATRIARCHAL MOD
IN TIIK HOl'SK.

Washington, April 3,ISM).
Freedom of speech, on the Republican side of
the Chamber, was vindicated to-day in the
House of Representatives. The Uouie resolved
itself into a Committee of tho Whole upon the
state of the Union, aud Mr. Washburn, of
Maine, was called to the chair. After laying
aside a doten bills, the Committee reached that
upon the tariff, which was taken up for con-

The floor was assigned to Mr.
sideration.
three or four days,
Lovejoy of Illinois. For
honorablo gentlemen, and cs|»eoially those from
the South, hod been sketching the lineaments
of polygamy with u free ]>encil. Mr. Lorejoy,
with an eye to artistio harmony, now proceeded to paint the beauties of that other "twin relic of barbarism"—Slavery. The patriarchs
from below tho I'otoinso who gloat over the
black twin, but detest the white, were eager to
hear what Lovjyoy had to say la disparagement of their ebony favorite.
in
It was soon evident, from the high
which he pitched his speech, that the eight,
weeks ot incessant abuse to which one aide of
the Chamber had been subjected, during the
struggle over tho Speakership, had not been
thrown away unon LoTejoy. Apt always to
free his mind, he had what our Methodist
friends call uncommon
to-day.—
When he commenced shaking, he stood quite
on tho left hand of the Chair, and at a remote
Democracy. (Jetting warm with
point from the advanced
his theme, ho
step by step, as is his
wont when roused, until ho reached the area
in front of the Chair, and cofftinued, ns ho uttered one sentence after another, to cross grad-

key

"liberty"

ually

over

toward the Democratic benches, his

right arm, with tho fist clenched, being extended high in the air—this not being a menace,
in wo* evident to everybody, but simply one or
the usual gestures of the Illinois orator.
In the ardor of his Argument, Lovcyoy was
approaching the line which divides the llcputv
'.in from tho Democratic aide of the Chamber.
He was uttering severe phillippies against slavery as a system. He was endorsing and explaining aud enfuroiug Johu Wcaley'a declarantion, that it is "the auiuofall villainies."—
I>o was neither attacking, nor alludinir to perDoubtless
sons, but only to the "institution."
lie was using sharp words, and was looking
straight at tho Chivalry And thereupon Rogrose and walked rapidly down^nc
er A.
of the aisles, *nd, confronting Lovejoy, and
standing close to him, said in substance that ho
would not allow him to utter auch language.—
At that precise instant Lovejoy's right nrm
was lifted on high, and the fist clenched, being
in the act of enforcing his arpiment with an
emphatic gesture. In tho twinkling of an eye,
Mr. John P. Potter, of Wisconsin, confronted
Pryor, and said, in substance to him, "Lovojoy thall speak ! For eight weeks wo listened
to your stuff, in silence, and now we iiitcnd to
say what we please. Lovqoy shall speak !"
Pryor made no remark.
In tho briefest possible apace of time* there
was a rush to the s|>ot from all parta of the
Houae, until some forty members were in the
area, compactod together, and nil talking vociferously, and gesticulating violently, in the
midst or whom stood Lovejoy, with arm still
extended, his mind doubtless intent upon the
spot whero ho stopned when interrupted by patriarch l'ryor, and seemingly waiting for the
tumult to subside, so that ho could complete
his unfinished gesture, and go on with Ilia outline sketch ot the black "twin."
The most conspicuous of tho patriarchs who
rushed to the vindication of the ebony darling,
were, in addition to Mr. Pryor, Messrs. llarksdalw, Burnett and Crawford. If injustice is
done by this classification, tho error will be
cheerfully corrected.
Of the Roundheads who went down tho
of Mr. Lovejoy, after
promptest to the defense
Mr. Potter, perhaps Mr. Kellogg, ot Illinois,
who made tho Chamber ring with the declaration that his colleague should be heard. Mr.
Mill ward of Pa., Mr. Parnsworth of III., Mr
Kenyon and Mr. Ilealo of N. Y., Mr. Kdgert^p
and Mr. Tompkins of Ohio, should be mentioned, though others, doubtless, deserve equal
credit for the readiness they displayed to vindicate freedom of s|>ccchon the floor of the llousq
lit any hazard.
The scenc lasted some fivo rainutc.<«—a long
time in a row. The Chairman plied his mullet till he grew weary, and shouted "Order!"
till he grew hoarse. In despair, ho summoned
the Sergeant-at-Arms. As is usual in such exigencies, that functionary could not ho found.

Pryor

he

NEWS ITEMS, &o.

(Mr. Pry or) under-

stood that he won at liberty tu construe it as he
the remark as be
pleated. He should construe
Tni Hall roR mr. Ciiicaoo Commox.whether the gentleman would stand
demonstrate.
Oround has been broken in Chicago for the
»y it or not the sequel would
Mr. Dawes of Mac*., desired to say lie beard
great wigwam fur use during the republican
the remark of the gentleman from Wisoonsin
convention. It is to bo completed in .thirty
as reported in tho Globe.
days, and will contain room for 8,000 people.
Wasuixotox, April 13.

1)lca<ed,and

Hon Gkrrit Smith.—This gentleman ha*
In answer to a peremptory challenge from
l'otter, ac- commenced a libel suit against Messrs. Watts
l'ryor, Col, Lander, as the friend of
knives as the
cepted it, naming common Howie
and S. L. M. Darlow,
friend of l'ryor, Sherman, Royal Phelps,
weapons. Chi*man, as the
as vulgar; where- oi New York, claiming fifty thou wind dollars
this
weapon
protested against
substitute liimself for damage in each cose.
These gentlemen are
upon Lander offered to
Chisman declined,

Potter with other weapons.
of which
of quar- members of tho Democratic Committee
on the ground thut l'ryor had no cause
more.
rel with Lander. Thus matters stand at pres- there are twenty-eight
ent.
It Nktf.r Fails.—Redding's Russia Salve
The above is based on information obtained
never fails to eure cuts, burns, scalds, wounds,
iu
relaTho
following
in democratic circles.
tion to tho same correspondence is the version corns, bunions, wires, wounds, etc., if liberally
in Republican quarters : It is understood that used. Sold for 25 cents a box at all the Drug
Mr. Potter replied to Mr. Pryor's first note
stores.
tnat he would receivo any message that might
Iks sent him in the District. Mr. Pryor asked
State Prison —The various projects looking
him if he would accept a challenge, to which to
the repair, remodeling, removal, &c of this
him
inform
would
he
that
Mr. Potter replied
A resolve approwhenever a challengereachod him. Mr. Pryor institution all fell through.
then sent him a challenge to which Mr. Potter priating £3000 for removing the institution tho
replied referring him to Col. Lander to make current year, was increased in the Senate to
the necessary arrangements.
tho House refused to concur, and
These terms, as proposed by Col. Landrr to $7000, but
Mr. T. P. Chismsn, were that Mr. Potter, the resolve pissed as originally reported with
though disclaimiti}.' allegiance to the code, would @3000 as the appropriation.

would not lower the valoa of manufacturing
stock, iasignificant. The results of tho elections
in Connecticut and Rhode Island, with the returns from the local elections In Pennsylvania,
all have the sam0 tendency. And it Is now said
by the straighuist Republicans, "We wish to
*ate for Mr. Seward, but we prefer to win 1—
"hocan weelaet?"
Judge McLean, all admit, would hare been
elected hod lie bwn nominated at Philadelphia
four pears ago. A self made mau-originally
a Democrat—eminent as a legislator, and executive officer and jurist—aound upon the great
questions at lesue-with a recoixl unsullied by
intrigue, and no nolltieal or social associations
of which he should be ashamed—it is believed
that if ho if nominated ho cau be clected. He
is screntT-firo years of age, but is vigorous in
mind and in body, and is personally popular.
William Pitt fessenJen, (who is probably
better qualified to fill the Presidential chair
than any man except Senator Seward, in the
Republican |>arty), is spoken of for Vice PreaU
dent by the friends ot JuJgo McLean and of
Mr. Dates.
Cameron, Chase, Lincoln and Wade each
have their warm admirers, but your comapondent Is of the opinion that at the present
time, there is a disposition on the part ofas the
to
Republican forces to so "change front"
bring all allies "into line" and to go into the
as
leaders.
con test with McLean and Fcsacnden
Maine Conference.

in any pla;e, in doors or out,
iu the District, with Howie knives. This wss
declined, on the ground that the weapons were
barbarous and inhuman, and not usual among

fight Mr. Pryor

nr The Charleston Mercury compliments'
Tbi| body commenced it* annual sewson in
the expected Democracy as follows:
Qorham on Wednesday laat, Bishop Baker pre"
Throughout the State the whole movement
gentlemen. To this Col. Lander replied, that is looked uoon with profound indifference and siding. The Conference was ojiencd and on
Mr. Potter detested the whole system of duel- distrust. With this
feeling and these views gnnixed with religious services, and the election
ling as baibarous and inhuman, but being callis absurd to expect—what has never of A. Moore, Secretary.
The attendance is
on
prevalent,
ot
free
exercise
s|»ecch
tho
ed to account for
else been expected—unbounded hosthere being uiore than a hundred ministhe floor of the House, he consented, not being anywhere be
large,
on the Convention, or
to
lavished
pitality
accustomed to the usual wcajKtns of the duellist Its
Plug Ugly hull if * and eorpt q/' camp fol- tern present.
to meet him in a way that would place them on
The following resolutions relating to slavery
lower!,
who, from the galleries would overawe
and
equal terms, and to name the time, place,
the body by outside pressure. The idea is a
were passed with only one dissenting vote:
weapons.
surwe
aro
which
piece ot Yankee insolence,
Retoleed, That everv year develops if |h>s*U
prised to hear Southern men re echo."
ble, more and inore fully the enormity of AmerYaxkkc Pluck aoainst Vmorsu ncllti.no.
a
C2T The Newport News, republican paper ican slavery, and convinces us that it is a sy»—Mr. Koger A. Pryor, of Virginia, "wakeil up
of crime—without
which
to
supported the Sprngue ticket, chosen at tem uniui railed in the annalsvilest
he
when
attempted
the wrong pasaenger"
that ever saw
one redeeming quality—the
ever John P. Potter, of Wiacon. the late Rhode Island election, says
the
bully
play
the sun—embodying the essencc of all crime,
•in. Pryor sought the quarrel, and caught a
Wo think that the election of the rontrrraearnest
efforts of every
and calls for the most

Tartar, lie didn't happen to know, aa we do
down cast, that John Potter is pluck all over,
without a singUstreak of timidity in hia whole
composition. IVo presume, therefore, that Mr.
Pryor was greatly astonished, and all his friends
likewise, when Potter so promptly accepted his
challenge, and his astonishment amounted evon
to dismay, w)en Potter indioated such bloody
affair
weapons as hsdid for the contest. If the
the
stops where it nowofis,a Pryor will be left inwho
attitude
blustering bully,
he
could
that
soon
ho
found
aa
acked down ai
not get some odvantago in the weapons to be
used.—Portland Adv.

Eitiablo

"

Hrt republican ticket in this state, Insteail of
proving any disadvantage to the republican
party nationally considered, will be of inestimable value, and that its seeds of concord will
germlnato at the Chicagocouveiitiou into plants
of harmony which will send their brightest emblem to blossom at the White House."

IlitrunuoAKs in the South.—The Atlanta,

Ga., Confederacy says:

We have thousand of men in the South

who

Republi-

are in secret affiliation with the Black
can party; and who, if tho black standard was
to-morrow raised in our midst, would bo found

fighting

under its treasonable

folds, lending

Cist—Tho Quarter Sessions do- material " aid and comfort " to our enemies.
vrlopes some racy pictures in real life. In the
This statement is not much if any exaggeratQuarter Sessions, yeaterday, a man named
l'ierco Kitchen was tried for an assault and bat- ed, but tho Democrats in the North affect not
tcry upon hit wife. How he camo to be com- to believe that there aro any Republicans in the
mittcd on suth a charge, in view ofthc evidence
South'
him, can only be accountcd for by the
apainst
idea that tho magistrate wanted "to make
Tur.T no PnKPAnrn. One of tho Fittsburg
Mrs. Kitchen was brought to papers says that one hundred and eleven barrels
some costs."
her
husthat
swear
the stand. She coulln't
ot old Monongahela whiskey, which Mr. Buband had ever struck her, but swore that ho in- chanan does not condemn, have been sent to a
his
to
Mid
failed
in
support
dulged
steamer which is to take tho Pennsylvania delewhisky,
family.
gates to Charleston. It is patriotic to take the
The defendant, who pleaded not guilty, al- Pennsylvania beverage along, and we should
lowed that lawyers #ere humbugs, and inform- think with prudent and temperate management,
A Qr»:rn

ed the court that he would plead his own cause. tho delegates of that State might make the
Mr. Kitchen spread himself, and madea speech. above quantity last through convention week.
He facod tho jury, and went through the mo- Wo shall not lie surprised to hear, 'as goes the
tions iu a manner that would havo done no dis- Keystono delegation,>o goes tho convention."
credit to any of our best Quarter Sessions prac- —Providence Journal.
_

titioners. lie informed the jury that, having
failed to prove that he ever laid an angry hand Hkavy Imtoiits. —Wc learn that the apgregat®
be convict- amount of goods pa«*ed through the Bonded
upon his wife, he couldn't possibly
Canacd of an assault upon her. As to tho other Warehouse at thin port, brought by tlio
April 18,18C0.
the pant winter, amount* alcharges he pleaded justification. "Mrs. Kitch- dian steamships
over 825,000,000: the cargo brought
Communication of the City Solicitor advising
en, gentlemen of the jury," said Mr. Kitchen, ready to
"
is a member of a church. Mrs. Kitchen for- by the Dohomian alone on her ln.it trip being-i
the settlement of certain suits, was referred to
sakes her kitchen, aud spends half her time in value. I at over £1,000,000, Tho cargoes of the
the Overseers of the Poor.
the church lecture room. While my breechci Hungarian and Indian would have swelled this
as that ot tho Hungarian
On motion of Alderman Boothby, the Comare
running to seed, and the children going amount considerable,
Portland
about with ill-keiit noses and dilapidated ex- alone was estimated at #1,000,000.
mittee on Public Buildings were instructed to
tremities, Mrs. Kitchen is indulging in confab Adv..
the
on
Insurance
City
Building.
procure
with a lot of old ladies about the shocking nuRhode Island.—The Courier dislikes to
David Kales and Charles S. Patten were apdity of the South Sea islanders. While willing yield up Rhodo Island, but it must.—Regitto provide for her, gentlemen« f the jury. I ain't
pointed to (ill the vacancy in the Committee to
tir.
willing to feed all the brethren of tho church,
investigate matters connected with the City A substitute finally
Tho Potion Fotl, the leading Democratic
and approached nor to give llohea parties to tweuty people
appeared
of
the brawling crowd, bearing aloft the mace,
Duilding &3., occasioned by the dccliuation
twico a week, neither. If I've got tight on tho paper in Massachusetts, of March '24th,
the emblem of authority and dignity, which in
Thomas Quinby and Daniel Stinnon.
strength of such provocation, gentlemen of tho says:
this instance consists of a black bludgeon, jury, it ain't a bit more than the beat of you
Wc have stated' at length, the nature of the
The jietition of Marshall Pierce tt alt for a
some three feet long, having a small mvUllio
would have done if placod in my circumstances; great context in lUiode Island; that the Democcash valuation was granted, aud the Assessors
and looking rather and if you was me, tind I was you—knowing
with
pinions,
spread
racy thorn have not in nomination a straight
eagle
instructed accordingly.
chicken-hearted, perched00 its top. Hut neith- the case as I do—I'd render a verdict of acquit- Democratic ticket; that Colonel Spraguo is nut
er the patriarchs, with Pryor at their head,
tal. and served the woman right."
a member of the Detnocratio party; and that
Spri.io Goods.—Hamilton of Saco has a large who were shouting at the top of their vuices,
Having said this, Mr. Kitchen discontinued tho Young Men's Convention*' did not nominblack
the
abuse
relic, tho subject, and the jury, placing their heads ate him as suoli. Ilence, should he bo chosen,
should not
and choice stock of ucw Spring goods now on that Lov<yoy
nor the Roundheads, with Potter as their ortogether rendered a verdict of "Not guilty." "wc should by no uicans be warranted in
hand, which he will sell at the most reasonable gin, who wero declaring in stentorian tones —Philadelphia JS'orth American.
claiming tho clcction as a party triumph."
rates. Sec his advertisement in another col- that Lovejoy should express his opinion resI2T It is stated, and on pretty good authorisaid relio, paid the slightest regard
umn, and go and look at his gojds. You will isting
of the Now York
to Washburn's millet, or tho Sergeant's mace.
Normal Schools —Tho act passed at tlio re- ty, that oue of the signers
find thcin large in quantity and rich in qualifeeling very confident
Abandoning all hope ot bringing order out cont session of the Legislature, appropriates Corruption circular,
that Connecticut would be brought up, offered
of such a chaos, Mr. Washburn left tho chair,
ty.
S200 a year cach (or $3000 in tho aggregate) to bet ten to one that Seymour would be
which was resumed by the S|>eaker, to whom
to eighttcu Nominaricfl and academies, namely : elected. His offers were taken up, and he has
Mxrw' Scrra Phosphate or Limr.—Within Mr. W. hastily reported that the Committee
lost thousands of dollars in consequence. How
with its business on aowas unablo to
have
of
•fertilizer*
Elliot Academy, Liiuerick do., Koxcroft do.,
a
proceed
a few yean
great variety
sorry our Republicans will feel for this result!
count of the disorderly conduct of some of Its
BIoomfie!d
Freedom
do.,
do.,
Farmington
do.,
been offered to the public, as possessing con- members. After some time and much persua—Bridgeport Standard.
Washington do., Nowcastlo do., Pari* Hill do.,
siderable advantage over the raw manures, or sion, the 8|>cakor succeeded in dis|>ersing the Bath (V).. Hampden do., Thomaston do., FrestyTho Washington (Ga.) Independent learns
excited throng in front of his desk, and induood
I*le do., Maine Wen leyan Seminary, Maino
the composted preparations of the farmer, and
that a man by tho n»mo of Wood, who was
the belligerent parties to resume thdr seats.—
tate Seuinary, Kant Maine Confercuce, Uridgsome of them have acquired and maintained a It is
taken up at Abbeville, S. C., laet Fall, for using
worthy of note, as showing the ptuok of ton Acadimy, Yarmouth do.
the last person who took his scat
and
that
tho
for
cheapness.
man,
utility
reputation
permanent
language to slavery tnen, and who
unpalatable
was Owen Lovijoy.
Beingtwo academies In York and tiro in CumAmong the moat celebrated of the manufactured
seutcnce of thirty-nine lashes at
the
received
the
now
restored,
Order being
partially
berland, a:id one academy or seminary in oach
articles is Mains' Nitrogvnited Super PhosIIouso went agaiu into Committee, and Love-1
tho recent Spring Term of tho Court at that
State.
of
tho
the
in
medal
countics
fourteen remaining
phate of Lime, which received the silver
joy, taking a stand in tho Clerk's desk, where
place, suffered tho penalty of the law In tho
awarded by the American institute of New he could eye his foes faco to face, resumed tho Tho Maim Wesleyan is the school for KenneAnd never was Slavery
publio square on tho 21th ult. The punishmcut
half-finished
picture.
tho
is
that
tho
value
State
for
its
Mftino
An evidence If
beo,
Androscoggin,Jand
York in I W W.
with such damning features before!
was Inflicted by Sheriff Moore with seven
painted
Maino Coaferenco for Hancock. Tho above
tho manufacturer, who now uses no other lie dashed on tho colors till tho monster seem,
switches. He was then immediately placed on
"
As grant is on condition that
a normal school
fertilixers, has the most profitable farm in the ed ready to lean living from the canvass.
the cars and sent out of town.
he grow excited, ho pulled off his cravat, while
the
country. Messrs. John Hanscom, and Charles he hurled anathemas at tho Negro Propagan- in each academy and seminary during
E2T Tho Charleston Mercury has tho annexspring and fill terms shall be kept, and each
Nutter of Saoo,hav« this articlefbr rate, are able dists before him with such vigor that it caused
ed reflection on the late Connecticut election :
brow
his
and
the
from
to
eleven
term
than
shall
not
less
In
weeks,
the
gush
perspiration
to furnish it in any qnantity, at Boston prices,
"The times were
opportuno for the
from theirs.
Raising his voice tUl it rang first
commencing with tho fall term of this Democratic party. certainly
and also Pjudratte and Peruvian Guano, each
Business lias been clogged,
tlirough the hall and rovcrWratod along tho year"—and the
therewith.
commencing
grant
in consequenco ofthe withdrawal to a considerof which are in high repute in some sections.
adjacent pussagoe, ho said : "You cannot siThe a?t abolishoa teachers conventions and fix able extent of southern custom from the prolence us, either by threats or by violence. You
Strike* were
cs the salary of Uie Superintendent of Com* ductions of Connecticut industry.
Exci'R'ioa Ta.wx to tiik Chicago Coxvkh- murdered my brother on the banks of the Missmon Schools ot 91000, aud a sum not exoeeding everywhere ris ng up in New England—the evmore than twenty years ago, and I am
TIOM OVKtt TIIK LINK Of TtlK CHAMP TrVKK issippi,
idence of a growing discontent in the South was
$400 for expenses.
here to-day to vindicate his blood, and speak
Railway.
Arrangements haro been made my mind ; ajcd top shall nr.tn mk !*•
manifest at Washington—the Democratic party
llut enough ! The speech will speak for itthroughout the canvass openly advocated
whereby delegates, aud others who may desire
London
IIIumTiik
KkdSfa
oath.—The
Tklxo
but
cannot
self. The socne could bo witnessed,
squatter sovereignty, by which the people of
to attend the Republican National Convention
be described. Though tho interruption was trated News contains an nocount of the laying the North could appropriate our territories—
at Chicago, or who may wish in that connection disorderly and unprovoked to tho last degree,
which the pursuits
of the marine telegraph between Kurrachec and a protective tariff, Dy
of their manufacturing industry would oe stimto make an excursion over one of the most and might have justified summary punishment, and
in
this
Aden.
The
vessels
exjw- ulated. In fact, so far as interests was conemployed
yet all law-abiding |>crsoiis will rtyoice that
pleasant and interesting portions of the coun- there
It was the most dition were tho Retribution, Cyclops, Impcra- cerned, many of their orators put themselves
was no actual collision.
for
back
and
to
Chicago
try can obtain tickets,
serious disturbance, probably, that has ever dor and Impcratrix—the third being a steamer. practically uj>on tho Black Republican platIt
whilst they cast the Union into the scalc
thirty dollars, or a little more than half the incurred in tho House of Representatives.
Operations began on the 13th of January, un- form,
one thing, at least, vix: that the
as the grand make weight In favor of the demlemonstrated
leave
will
trains
Two
fare.
express
regular
Republicans will vindicate their rights in the der tho supervision of Mr. Newnll, tho contract- ocratic party. All was in vain. The black rePortland lor this purpose—one on Thursday House, at all times and at all hazards, regardor. Tho wire was first laid to lias Gurwan, on publicans swept tho State."
the 10th of May .and one on Monday the 14th— less of ]>crsonal violence, or threats of a dissotho coast of Bclochoestan, whenco it was exCirculate the Local Papers.—Mr. E. 0.
of tho Union.
in either of which passengers can have tickets lution
tended to Muscat In Arabia. During the trip a Wentworth, associate editor, with C. II. I'aine,
at the above rate.
speed of seven miles i>er hour was occomplish- tif the Lincoln Jdeertintr, announces his resig.
The Pryor nnd Totter Aflhir.
Those holding excursion tiekets can go by
ed, and everything passed off successfully; tho* nation of his editorial duties, which is caused
either train. Ifbythatof the 10th, they can
As the difference between these two members the strain was so great u]>on the Impcrador
by a want of sufficient patronage for the paper
stop at any point on the road until the train of >f Con grew is exciting much attention at the that tho machinery camo near breaking. On by the Republicans in that locality. In his
of its orith« Uth ooraes along—which train 4fill carry
the 24th the expedition again sailed, thelmper- valedictory ho says :
present time, we print a full account
on Wed
them to Chicago Ia muub for the Convention
of
House
the
In
Representatives
atrix this time ]>aying out the cable. After
;in.
Republicans follow a false policy—if they
of the 16th. The tickets am good to return,
in their campaigns—in the course
aeaday of lost week,
running about twenty inilw, a defect was dis- ilesire successtowards
their l»rty organs. They
they pursuo
any time within thirty days.
Mr. Pryor of Virginia, said he rose to a questhe
to
cut
decided
when
covered,
the
managers
san lavish their support u|hjii ]ta(*vrs published
of
Baggage will be checked through to Chicago tion of privilege, and read from the Globe
wire and start afresh. On the 20th tho squad- lit a distance, which exert no local intlueuce,
certain disorderly proceedings during the reso that a passenger may md<1 a trunk or other
cent *|*ech of Mr. Lovi^oy, oj Illinois. He ron started for Ilillant, a barren island, distant but tlicy do not realize the imjmrtance of susvulnerbaggage directly through, and have no trouble charged that Mr. Potter of Wisconsin, had in- 480 miles, which they reachcd three days after- taining their homo organs. This is their
»ble |H)int, and through it they often suffer
about it, although ho may stop two days on tcr|H>Uted certain remarks of his into the rethat defeat. In order to have an interesting, and
cord of those prvovedings, placing parties in a wards. It was not till the 5th of February
of
the road.
false attitude.
commenced in laying the last part of consequently influential, paper, the friends
ojterations
The whole distance from Bangor to Chicago,
Mr. Totter admitted having corrected his own the telepraph, between Hillanl and Aden, at the cause to which it is devoted should secure |
For it a good list, and each subscriber should
spoken by him,
(1*20 tuiles) will be run In about 48 hours— remarks by inserting words
month of the lied Sea- The first message
promptly settle for his paper in advance.
which, in the conclusion, the re|Hirters failed to the
sleeping cars being tarnished on the night |>art ratch, and claimed that he had » rijrht to do so. over its whole length was sent on tho 8th, nearThe Kenncbeo Journal says upon this subof the route.
He inquired if the member from Virginia had
four weeks after starting. The entire length ject :
ly
Tickets may be obtained of any of the Grand uoi done the same thing.
cablo is 1730 miles.
Wo learn that the leaders of the 8ham DemocMr. Pryor said in two instances he had sub. of the
Trunk Agvnts.
means to encourage a
ititutcd one word for another, but not so as to
racy have "raised the
in the insrido circulation of the newspajwrs
rhange the meaning. He understood the memnominal
A Nxoto MtrtDEBKB Nursed Alive.—The terest of that party at an almost merely
from Wisconsin, in using tho words "vou
with
the
t*r
Biddeford
connected
The
pupils
JJF
the campaign. Tliisaotion necessiates
ire doing the samo thinjr," to charge him (Mr.
man belong- rate fbr
a
San
and
negro
concert
that
at
Vicksburg
say(
nigh School give an exhibition
in effort on the part ofthe Republican publishPryor) with shaking his fists in a violent and
to Mr. Woolfolk, of D<*r Creek. Miss., in a ers, and the Republican party to give their
The object is
I'nion 11*11, this (Friday)
rutnanly manner, and inquired if ho (Mr. Pot- ing
until tho
fit of passion, plunged a knifo into tho heart of papers a wide and useful circulation,
or offence by that reone worthy of a large attendance, as the pro- ter) intended any menace
election. No man who moans to
['residential
the
on
worked
nark
fellow
who
a
slave—* woman
oeeds are to be devoted to the purchase of books
understand his whole political rights, and dUMr. Potter replied that he deprecated the same
plantation. He then fled to tho woods, :harge with fidelity and becoming tea! his
&>r the school libcary. Give thcoi a crowded
thaking of fists on both sides, and when the
which were im- political duties, can afford to live without a
house. The Saco Comet Band will be present. uembcr from Virginia charged Mr. Lovqjoy bat was captured by the dogs,
srith that act he said, very naturally, "You are mediately pat on his track, and after a desper- political newspajw.
He meant what be
the same thing.
of the
HT The New Haven Palladium asserts posi- loingand would stand bv what he laid. He In- ate resistance, brought book A council
^ 'Perley' writes from Washington to the
mid,
was tried,
he
whom
vottively that over eleven hundred persons
juired if the member from Virginia had not neighboring planter*, before
Dosion Journal:
ed in that oity whose names were not registered. taken the liberty of erasing the remark from the decided to barn him at the stake, which was
"Until recently it wai believed here that the
It further statss that men were admitted to the manuscript of the re|>ortere after he (Mr. Pot- done in the preaenoe of all the slaves on that tble New-Yorker would be selected at Chioago
was a liberty no genIt
it
?
revised
had
all of to head the hoet But conflicts of every deepolls in defiance of law, when the challengers ter)
Jcman should take with regard to another, and and several of the adjoining plantations,
often
demanded evidence that the person was a resi- 10 would sutler his right arm to fkll off before whom seemed terrified oat of their wits on view, iription are unoertaln, and side-issues
tnibarass the beet of causes. The adroitness
doomed
the
of
so
dent, and the Board rrfused to ash any ques- 1c would do It"
timid
the
awfWl
a
The
terrified
scene.
spirit
fog
*lth which King Cotton
Mr. Pryor replied that he hsd Mt himself autions, but gave him his oertifioate atonoe.— horised
moo was unsubdued. He died caning his rith John Brown, and pelted the watering witlx
to eras* an unwarrantable interjection
There is to be an investigation into the abase*. rom thereoor\L The gonUcuaan said he stood | judges.
Helper's book, repulsed Mr, Sherman's "Old
DOINGS OF THE CITY COUNCIL.

Guard," making it nooeassry to rally under a lar sovereigns of Kansas
leader whose occupation of tat Speaker's chair «L

Sue

friend of (Jon and Man to seek its destruction
by all means which the Constitution of uur
country and the Religion of our Lord Jesus
Christ authoriies.
expeRttolttd, That no motives of
diency, partisan interest or of Ciiuecii Uxity
of
the
uur
to
extcut
shall deter us from going
constitutional power for the divorce of our
church from this crying abomination.
Retolred, That while we have all sympathy
tor our Brethren In the Border Conferences in
their peculiar circumstances, and would not
wantonly, nor willfully do anything to render
their station more
yet wo feel that
our duty to Ood, tno Church and the millions
of our enslaved brethren, calls upon us to take
such actions as trill exclude ilnveru from the
Church, being convinced that the highest nossiblo ex|>odienoy is to do right, and in the Inn.
guago of our discipline, "one had better Buffer

political

perplexing,

bare

legally adopt.

The position of the two parties on the Home,
stead bill can to taken asauother illustration of
tto truth of the assertion made by demooratio
namely,—that the Republican party
• •wttonal
party." and "the Demooratio
party U thei only truly national party in the

Cllticians,
Union.

—

Jffftrwonian.

Foaxrr o* tiir PamioMT. The I»hilade!phia
Prut In commenting on tba President's Iato
message, >ay«: be hopes "to bluff off the in.
quiry which bo dreads, by compelling tho
House to resort to extreme measures, almost

impracticable in tbeic-very nature, and as good
as impracticable* for any useful purpose In the

present condition of tho afiaira which they con.
The case stands just as if a clerk iu a
store should aay to tho firm, "You shall not
examine the books to ascertain my delinqueney;
I repel the suepicion; I protest against the

cern.

but you may prosccuteme for felony,
and run the risk of securing a conviction. Mr.

disgrace;

Buchanan says in this most arrogant of all
■tato papers upon record—most arrogant In Its
assumptions, most arrogant io its tone—"I

defy investigations," And yet the whole mean,
ing, object, and aim of tbe paper is to cscapo
investigation."

1ST .Somebody wrote to the editor of the
Ilucyrus Journal a letter of inquiry as to billiards, to whom the editor replies as follow*:
"Yea, sir, we can tell you all abjut billiards.
It is a game consisting of two men in tbeirsliirt
sleeves, punching balls about on a table, and
presenting the keeper of the rooms witli fifteen
ccnts, or as is must commonly the case |tn this
country, telling him to just mark It down.—
This last mentioned custom has given them the

Ifyon hare n decide!
will
make a superior
for
the
game,
you
genius
player at an expense of about $100. Dlacksmiths, carpenters. Ac., play it for exercise. It
title of billiard-marker*.

wiu

was

invent*! by a shrewd saloon keeper who
not satisfied with the profits on whisky,

and was too much
water

it."

opposed

to temperance to

ar The Oardiner Rural tells a wonderful
story of Paine's New Motor ami declares that
with an engine whoae cylinder Is «I inches In
diameter, with a stroke of fcnjr Inchcs, 500 gal.
Ions of witter may bo pumped 100 feet high |*r
hour, with a comutnptiyn of gas equal to /our
fttl per hour, or a cost of one and a half centif
The same ciigino will run five ordiuary sewing
machines at the same co»t.

Tlir*e

enginrs

cau

be put into the market at £100,00 each. Increased mic of cugines increases the power on
the name principle of »Vcaiu or hot air eagine*.

than many."
Retolred, That our Delegates to the next This is a statement of wonders and we feci mii
General Conference be instructed to use their
influence to effect such a change in "our disci, interest in seeing it put to a continuous practithe "General Rules and also tcst.
plinebothin
"
"
in the
chapter on slavery as shall entirely
A Trick™ or UtcrcnucAX PocMHrir.—Tho
exclude tlurery from tho Methodist Kpiscopal
Church. Also, that they he further instructed Question ot Congressional Power to li-grxbtu
the territories, as broadly Innl down in tho
for
to call tho attention of the "Committee on
"
ltinerency to the Resolutions paired recently Itepublicau platform, and contended for i»« llio
question,
by the Baltimore Conference, and request them basis of |»rojH>r action on the slavery
tocn'iuire it those resolutions are not in viola- w.i* broadly and folly decide*! in the affirmation of the discipline of the Methodist Kpisco- tive by one branch of Congress, 1m( week.—
The bill mnking polygamy a penal offense,
pal Church.
the House by n vote of 114 to 75. Ily
IJros. C. C. Cone, II. B. Ablxjt, II. M. Blake passed the House
has endorsed the lb-publithin vote
and II. I'. Torsey were chosen Delegates to the can doctrine. It has plainly said that CodGenernl Conference, to be held in Buffalo, May cress has the constitutional power to prohibit
the institution of polygamy—and bv doing so
1st, 1800.
it of course admits that it has also tin power to
The

following are

the

appointments

for the

slavery. This I* in the teeth
opinions—of tin* squatter
sovereignty dogmas of tho Douglas (action of
also of the southern and
Chestnut St., Portland, II. B. Itidgeway— the democracy—and
which now drclare that it
Pine St., do, P. Jacques—Congrcat St., do. Br. administration wings
in the
Webber—Woodford'* Corner, IL Atkinson— is the duty of Conirress to prottet slaver) that
Territories. The llepuhlicaus have shown
J.
B.
II.
Mitchell—Falmouth,
i'armouh,
their doctrines us vital, practical
Blackina—Casco Bay Islands Geo Holt—W. they hold
acting upon them promptly and
Cumberland, J. Bice—Cajw Klizalteth, J. Gib- principles, by
The bill was i>as««d fiually 14'.» to
son— C. Elisabeth Ferry, C. Andrew*—Brown's efficieutly.
00— not only the Republicans bat the South
Hill, J. S. Itice—Scarborough, B. Freeman—
Americans, and a portion of the drtiocmts
Sac(», C. C. Miuon—Biddefonl, II. B. Abbott— themselves
voting lor it, and thus practically
So. do, and Oak Bidcre, A. Hatch—W. Kennn- I
acknowledging the soundness of the Republihunk, J. C. Strout—Kennebunk, A. Svlventi»r— can
creed. Tne bill. In fict, placed them inn
Keniiehiinkport, A. F. Bardard—tape Purand they hod to vote at last in acJ. Porrin—York.C. Philbrick—Scotland, tight place,
cordance with the truo and propercoustruction
J. Lufkin—Kittery, A B. Lovewcll—Ho. Eliot,
of the powers of Congress aud the condition ot
A. .Moore—Eliot, D. Waterhouse—So. Ber.
Territories.
wick, P. E. Brown—Maryland Bidge, II. Mar thoTho
minority, under the lead of McCIcrnand,
tin—Alfred, J. Armstrong—Godwin'* Mills,
the mouthpiece of Itouglas in the Home, trinl
F. C. Ayer—Shapleigh
; W. Nowtield,
to avoid a vote on the direct question, and to
: Ncwfield, N. Center—Cornish, J. II.
to amend the bill iu wery
Nawhall—Baldwin, J. M. Woodbury—Den- this end endeavored
way, and m a compromise on theqursBurt let t.
; Stan- feasible
mark,
Fryeburg,
tion, offered a substitute to repeal the organio
dish, N. Hobtrt—80. Standish, J. C. Perry- act
of Utah, and to parcel out the territory beBuxton. H. Itoy—Oorham. Jos. Colby—Haccatween New .Mexico, Nebraska, aud the several
rajipa, B. Foster—W. Gray,
new Territorial Governments which will probably be formed in the "Great Rasin" by the
Tub Coai. Trapr or Grrat Britair.—The
present Congress. Hut they were unsuccessful
total product of the coal mines of tho United in these dodges, and forcol to coins squarely
up ami vote ye* or no upon Ithe bill. It was
Kingdom, in 1838, was tho enormous amount carried
nt last, as stated ubovs, by 140 votes tu
049
in
round
numbers
of 05,008
tons, of which,
GQ.—Hiingor Courier.
SO,000,000 tons was consuuicd at home, ami
As the Portland Jblverliter well says—
0,000,000 tons cx|>orted.
The Philadelphia platform of IMC denouncTho largest coal producing districts were ed Slavery und Polygamy as "twin relies of
nnd further asserted the power
Durham and Northumberland counties,15,833,- barbarism,"
and the dnty of Congress to prohibit the ex4S1 tons; Hcotland, 8,921,340; Yorkshire, istence of both in tha territories of the Union.
8,303,150; Lancashire, 8,050,000;8outh Wales, On that ground the Republicans stand to-day,
and they challenge any one to deny that Con6,495,280, and Staffordshire <1,080,780 tons.
just as much power over the
grcss
The quantity of coal consumed in London in one p>nscas«s
as over the other.
"Polygamy
question
1850 was4,500,000.
and Slavery" ure both "domestic institutions,"
The exports for 1859 amounted to 0,529,483, and both are fortified by Scripture arguments.
Portland District for the ensuing year:
Presiding Elder—C. C. Cone.

abolish or prohibit
of the Prod Scott

IM)ise,

"

Krigham Young can find as many testa in the
a plurality of wires,
Old Testament
as Senator Hammond or Senator fluntrr can
of Slavery.—
institution
ths
for
find
187,003
upholding
314,'2K8 Turkey,
Ruftsin,
IIKJ.IW Unlicl HtAtw, 301,004 They stand precisely on the same ground, and
Denmark,
118,Ml aro to be treated precisely in tho same way if a
408,IK) I Malta,
l'ruasia,
IfniiRc Towns, Ml ,073 II. IV. Indie*, 1)0,144 majority of Congress are so disposed. Our
Frnnce,
1.3)3.330 Other tilacea '2,34 7,033 only regret is that all who voted to suppress
polygamy, will not also vote to suppress tho
Spain & Canaries,33^,417
"twin relio." They have aaknowWdgwl the
A mathematical collier has calculated, that power of Cougr-ss to do it, and they reftis* to
tons, distributed

as

follows:

justifying

Tons.

Tuna.

if the coal produced in a year in Great llritian
were excavated from a pit gallery sixty feet
high and twelve feet wide, auch a gallery must
bo Ave thousand one hundred and twenty-ei»ht
miles, and one thousand and ninety yards in
length. Or if, instead of this tunnel of more
than five thousand roilea, wo prefer the conce|>tionof a solid globe, then the diameter of a

exercise that power, because their moral vision
does not enable them to
nature of Slavery.

apprehend

the true

*'Tiib IU-uxa Pawuoh," Jlc.—A Urge
crowd of Democrat* assembled to at* the delegates off by the steamer tfjmulding. 8jweche*
were made by several, among others by Sidney
Webster, who wu l'iere* '■ Private Secretary.
In the conclusion ho bopeil thev.would conduct
be
globe containing'the annual produce must
themselves with propriety ami "assure tho
one thousand five hundred and forty-nino feet.
The

heapwould constitute

a

pyramid,the square

base of which would extend forty acres, and
the height of which would bo three thousand
threo hundred and fifty-six feet.
Tlio production of coal in the United States
last year was about nine million tons, and it
only dates back to lftJO, when ono ton a day
in the year was tho wholo amount mine*).
Coal was used to tome extent in KnglaiM in
the twelfth century, but it is littlo more than

UV) years sinoo it camo into general use as fuel

in London.

Tho democratic organs
••Sectionalism !*'
and politicians assert frequently that the Republican party is sectional, that it la ilumlnant
only in tho Free States, and has no existence In
the SUvc Butes; that its measures are wholly
aeotlonal and tend strongly towards a diss >luUon of the Union.
Now let us prove this assertion by a con-

spicuous example.

The measure of admitting Kansas into the
Union as the legal voter* of that much afflicted
territory have requested in aeoortlance with all
the forms and subetaooe of law, under the

Charleston

liquors'

at

people that we do

h"tne."

not 'extend our

He then gave this toast:

The A'tw England Democracy.—So matter who they nominate, and no insltrr what
th* plat form,nmy they support it with alacrity,
as we are sure they will.

Boston 13th. 8lcanier 8. It.

SptuMing,

ami with about sixty passengers, including delegates and a band of mtisio,
left this evening for Charleston via mill-

amply prvisionnl,
more.

XV The steamer "8. R. 8p*lding" will sail
from here on Friday next "with a valaablo
cargo," bound to Charleston via Baltimore.—/W.
Sf Assorted carg*» for the Southern market,
with the prospect of bciug "sold" easily,—
Journal.

Oi'knihi) or Nivto tnoi ox rni Pkxootcot.
—Tho ice cleared in tho 1'enobeoot below llangor April Hi, and navigation is now open.
Hteamer M. San ford left there at II o'clock
tame

day

for Boston.

SPECIAL, NOTICES.
have adopthey
Constitution,which
Wyandotte
ted, is a Republican measure. No Republican
ro.w.MPTiflj, BBnxrniTis, ofwim,
will deny this. The Republican members of
the Throat
and all Chmule IMseaws
CaUrrh,
Congress unitedly and earnestly support it.— and Lunp, sueeessftilly
by
Remedies
ami
in
oat
of Congress
The dsmoermtic party
Imuunul, and oUisr
with almost equal unanimity and teal oppose
OBSD, M. 3D ,
O.
It. It passed the House on Wednesday by a
Phyaielaa for Ittssasss of U>s Long*.
sectional vote,—the members from the Free
Me.
States, with only three exceptions, voted for it,
IAO CoBfRM BtrecU Portlasd,
IM44efo»d llouss, JlMde.
and the memben from the Slave States with
l)r. M»rss will M st ths
3) i Friday, April 13 and 'it.
three exceptions voted against It
Friday. Marsh 2, U and
The
Republican party is therefore sectional
and hostile to the Union. "Qmo4 trot dtmonnarss and foMrs. U'lsdsw, an expensMed
itrnndum."
Bat tho Democratic party Is folaimed to be)
national, "the only truly national party In the
Union." In pruofof which^ee the vote of that
party in the House on the suns party measure
the bill for the admission of Kansae into the
Union under the Constitution which tho *popn-j

-"fluffy

—

jy Among the many r*at«>ratlvee
haa supplied to rellave tho affliction*

CHACE «fc CO.'S

which nature
«f

humanity,

LATiOB,

a eertaln Clara ol
moro fkvorlte on* (tor
or the Wilt]
di*ea*e* than th« "medicinal gum"
Tree, hut however valuable It la, It* powm

lh«re ta

no

i->

K hsre undertaken mxl are rapidly prograssIn* with this great work. All will hare an
opportunity to securc it. Kvery road in »vtry town U laid down from actual survey, and
the houses, Ac.. on them. Complete detailed Maps
of a Cities aud Villages ghuu. Also, a .Map of
New Rutland, tlio Middle States and Provinces.—
This Map will he an honor to our Commonwealth,
the most satisfactory an<t desirable ever offered In
this State. Helf-Interest and Htate pri<le should Induce every eltlien to su»>ecrlb« fbr tkit M*r< and

(!vA

>
Invalu-

t nlon

Mr Situ W. Fowi«,-lV*r Slr;-Votir snatchhas literally
ahle medicine, I can truly «ayJuly l was attacked Uius encourage the enterprlso.
ed «n« from the grav*. uaat
n a eery severe
re-aUeJ
ITT Aleuts wanted u Canvassers.
which
by a sudden
*
*We »ad
•»
Oiiugh. with vloleut i"»i«s "»•«T Mc«d«1i*
ftnnkljr
J. CHACE, Jr., A Co.,
became so much reduced.
At this crisis ! heard of
roRTLA.11> ASD XKW YoHK.
told me that I mua» dto.
and
Immediately
lid
W
Cherry,
W (star's ltal«am of
3ino«l7
waa Indeed
1*00.
effcet
The
lo.
Portland,
30,
r
produced
t-<>t
April
aent fur a
oneof the moat rwjiwu
wonderful. My physician.
ma that a
told
had
who
previously
able la Boston.
came la, ami I luformed him
cure wa* li«|»eie*a,
the llalsam. and
what I had taken. II* examined
advised me to continue the uw or It. since which
to
continued
improve dally; and the
time 1 have
en me un, (old me, a
aauie physician who had civ
I
that
might yet live for manv
lew daya aloe*,
MART ROWK.
Roi^tfully,
year*.
We can cheerfully te«tify to tha truth »t the
above statement. Mra. llowe having »>een an Inop
WILLIAMDK.NNKTT.
mate of our fkmily.
MARTIIA PK.N.NKTT.
None genuine unleaa signed I. lll'TTS, on the
wrapper.
Prepared by 8. W. POWLK A CO., Boston, and for
sale by J. Sawyer and Augustus Sawyer, tfiddeforil; Ullinan A Klmt<all, Saco-. K A. lirmrdon,
York) J<weph Curtla, Wella; Samuel llanaou, Uujiton Centre, C. M. llutchlnaon. West IhiituDi Clark
JUST
A nrackett, Llmlngton; ami by dealers every4wl6
where.

coll.

5O

PACKAGES MORE

NEW SPRING GOODS!
OPK^ED,

A < V It i

dr. j.

>

Making the most Complete and DeeiraMe Stock

TO TIIK L VDIKH.

wnmm mm

pills

FEMALES.
lnfclllnle In correcting ln*|«ltlttl«i »nd

—

FOR

alw»ya
I DC obstruction* from whatever cause
« ->lul a* »preventive.
The ahore named 4iuLi>r* Pill* hare been iiwl
In the Private Practic* of I>r. iHroxto |..r orer
Tninrr Ykar* with unparalleled grtxBMi In al
nnwt prcrt cm, ax# it isonlv at the r*rin'»t *ollclUtlou of TIlOt'HANHM ot' L.AIXKN who have
nureciwrull.v iun«l them, that he is Induced to make
them I'iiMir, by appointing apnU and divert «in<
them In or<ler that all who mar hr suffering from
»u«»

V

jy Dot* Foreljpi anil American, in great variety

nifty

obtained.
Price $1 |ier Boi.
S.I.I by Dr. K. O.STKVKNH.(l>nicxUt) Liberty St
(itnerii Jot ml/or Hi tJ*ford and Sum.
Ladle*? by «en«1in2hini $l,i« through the P,dilrlord /'.»«/ O/W, ean hi urn the I'll In wilt them
(confidentially) hy mall. Tbeao PHI* are eouottr*
the Signat'ilr,l, don't toueh Hu m u:
ture «< tt. O. Uow* uu every box—all other* are
tiwlt)
un-.ifV.

PILKH f

PI LRU

•

|

WHITE GOODS,
LINENS, EMBKOIDEKIES, IIOSIKIIY,

Gloves, and Staple Goods
Ever e.\ hiblust In Yore County, all of which will
m>M to the ontire satisfaction of the luust econ 0111 Ira 1 purchasers.

PILES!!!

H"W it it f How Curt i *
Thou«and< of per*on» havo piles— nufftr for year*
with the disea*®—yetfew know what It la, or how
It I* cured. Krery we of Pile*, whether tusnl.

fe*ted in the form of external tumor*, frequent
do
bleeding*. or In violent itching and Irritation,
l>end* e<u>entially upon congestion of the aMonilnal venon* circulation. This produce* tho engorgement, dilation of the vein*. formation of tumor*,
hemorrhage*, pain ami suffering; aad the dlara.<o
ean nnly he fundamentally cured hy raedioine*
which. taken internally, relieve this rrnou* congr«tion. Hence ointment*. wa*lie*. and even injection*, are *•> Ineffectual.

Humphrey*' Homeopathic

Pile Specific,

a

simple

three time* per day, eurea
the condition upon which the
«li«ca.«c depend*, llundn-d* hare kti cured hy It,
All will bo
wen of the iuo*t ohatlnato ca*e*.
"•»>
a hn.
promptly heueAtrd by It. Price, eent*
N. IV—A fall net of Ilt-MPIinKl*' lloMKoPtTRH*
Jtrwirira, with Book of Direction*, and twenty different Reinedw*, in Iftrgo rlftl*, morocco ca«<\ }.1i
and
ditto, In plain cane, $ I, ca«o of fifteen boxea,
Hook, $i hincle Inixea,i» cent* ami .MleenU.
Yh«M KprimIIc*, by the tingle N»x or ease, are
mall or oxpreaa, free of charge, to ft ay ad•cut
augar pill, taken two
tho dlsraae hy «uring

or

by

dress, on reeeipt of the price. Add re**,
1>*. K. lll'MPHRKYHAt'o..
No. :<AJ llnwdway. Mow York.
<«lt
Mold by A. Sawyer. IIMitclbnL

or

be

13.

F.

HAMILTON,

FACTORY ISLAND. SACO.

17

4w

MAPES'

Xilro^enized Superphosphate

liavo tried every variety
uiore ffeltb In
3*prrp***mj>»tt than In any
lUw manufactured article of the kind."

CHARLES NUTTER.
!•» 75 <i <01>»; third. |5 5U*
e j7 7 5 j aecoud,
Saoo, April, IW
Working 0i«»—!«,««, I»r * 113.
have
used Mattes' Suwho
What they think
MIUsli Conn—$.11 « P'; comm.in, f 17 « IH.
perphosphates :
Vf«i r»u v«—f mi, $i hi, i> im.
PoaTLAsn, Mr.. Oct. 31,1830.
m>s two >earn old $17 a $2,200,
Yearling*—
Mm. Mates
thrvo year* ol.l $A"» m J7.
i>«t
«
lie
Nkia%—ID
Calf
iwr lit.
Ilidea—»<•
DearSir:—Twnyenrsaso I used. Mattes' Supcrlb.
of Lime. piiltiniroil my land two liun75 1 00, plio*|>li.iti<
•lre«t and llfty |M>un<l« per acre, in cotu|Mrison wltli
Sheep a»<l law !•—$.' .>» a J 75 extra %3
-i.
«
Peruvian tiuano, ami the result proves that It Is
Pelt*—$1 *•. • |l n 1-arh.
fertiliser in use. as it Increuses the crop*
6 a 70 the tiest
Swine— .Storea, wholesale. e Spring PlK*,
without Injury to the soil.
retail 7 • m.
i>. ii. rvRDrsu.
lloxliin Mi»rki't—April 14.
Miami's, Comm.
at
Prof. Ja*. J. llArtli
Ploi'B.—Mm of cnwimm bran<la Wn>icrn,
l.rund* at $ •>.' m $-<7) «x$f$M $••«>; Uuoyan<l
iVar SirI tried yourNitrogenisedon Corn and
Mii«ri»r at #•» 6J a$'J<») |«er
tra !'•<) a $i. i">,
the result* were as follow*
for fancy ; Potatoes, ami
bl>l. Southern IiuhM at $*,'»• a f.
On Corn, without manure, '."J I>ukIi«Ik to the acre.
I r Mijwrlor
with
$* 7." »T'-'*>forcxtnM,an<l *;«».»
»lo.
Nltfo 36 bufhel* to the acre.
Cot*.—YtlluM.OSJaO -Oc j« r l>u»it white
Respectfully, yours,
HIV.
8. 8TI RYEVANT.
Oat*.—Nortkrm and Canada !."• « ir< p«r baoli
Kr«.-W a 'JO iKir l>u*h.
Ilir.-^tvrn tuM advanced to f lOaJil |vcr ton.

Notice.

llimlwn of the Thlrrt CIam of tho York <'o.
I Muiii.il Kir« Iniuram*Coni|tany aro hereby n««tllW that Um IMrMtonof kiM 4*<mm|»;»i»> have orm an ■■muni on tin- ineinbor* of «al<l i'Imj,
li able on or before tho Jttli <luy of May next.

fplIK

MARRIAGES.
Mr.
In 8ac«, 12th Inst, by Rer. J. T. U. Nlehola,
Mia* Kl'ra Jane Tib.
Harry II. Le«rltt,of N. II., to
haw.
Ml-, of
Mr.
la Hmu, I Ub liMt.. by tieorce Parcbcr, E«i..
JaniM W. Arerlll, to M1m JlthuMo Pcudernoti,
both of S.ic.1
InSaeo, lat ln»t. btr Re*. 1. KIlia, Mr. John W.
Hcamtaan, to MIim Harriet A. Jouea, holh .«fJU-

WILLIAM KIL
Treasurer of *al<! Company.
3wl7
South Rerwlck, Mr, April inth, Itwa

(

eo.

CARPETS!!!!

ARPETSI

Super, .Tiediuin,

and

Low Priced.

CARPETS,
Ju»t

|

B. F.
6wt7

received at

HAMILTON'S,

FACTORY ISLAND, SACO.

Stnte of

Elaine.

YORK. KS—To the lion Justicos of Iho Hunreme
In UiW city, *th Inut, while on a vi«lt to her
Judicial Court, now In scuiun at Portland,lu the
John and Hu (lot*,
County of Cumberland.
IK. \I laoiithi and If. day*.
«u never HmpI
2? BtPKCTFPLLY represents Mi»ry J. Rldeout,
IhiriuckileliMMuftvo
of nt«1«W ford. in tho County of York and Mate
murmur or oi>ui|>t«lu. (EmU-m |n|N'r< )>Ium .1
A I <>r Maine, th it she was married to C>ras K
couy.
6th lout., Dudley Stanton, a,oed 43 y««ri vv Rldeout, at Uowdoinhatn in said SUte, on tho
In
and J month*.
atth day of December A. D. ISM, by one Daniel
In Kmu, llth ln*t, of Whoopta* Cough, an Infant Plcrson, a person duly authorised tosoiriuulseuiardanuhter of Hllliain II. ami Krarxve ('. tiimjwou, ria^>M> In «ald Mate; that she has always conducted
iH 10 week*.
herself toward her said hu«i>and, »< a fitithftil, lovtnSaoa,6lh I tut Mr. J«»liua Merrill, a^l 71 in;' and chaste wife; that alio I* the mother of one
jura.
child by tho said Cyrus, whose name U.Nelly EiuDitn, In North Kenncbunkport, nth ln«t, Marin, moceue Rldeout that the said Cyrus haJ wholly
Phlara* Mclatlre, K*j., aged i'.i year*
neulected to nuU provision for the support of her,
Kmm her youth (ho ew n devout t'hrUtlan aa and her said child, and entirely
disregarded htsdun ronijmalon kind ami loving, an l n cherUhln*
ti*< towards them for more than three vcars lust
Mother, her I<mw la lamented by * Ur^v circle of I' •*.. that upon the first day of July, A. D. Hi'*,
relative* and friend*.
the said Cyrus, without any provocation or justifla*
hie cause whatever, loft, and deserted your lll»elThU laneuUhlnc head i» at rwt.
lanti that since thit tiiue she has not received from
•u ukiif u<r(hlakliK *n »'«ri
him any aasisUuce whatever, or even teen him.—
Immovable l>ioa>t
uTn*?.
Ahtrflnri »he pr*) » that a dltorre (him the bond*
"111 "• heaved by affliction no mortv
•if matrimony now eiistini; between said Mary and
Com.
Cyrus, may 1>« decreed, with such other decree* as
and justie* may require; and the said Mary
*}*•'* Way land, *»« of Rev law
that theeare ami custody of said
mm<A. h. I»unh»r, atfwi u j«*„ tg,| <t month*.■ lie further prayf
,r„
Nelly may he decreed to her. an«l the said Cyrus
11,1 mr*
lived rc#iH*ted and died ImmoImI
firoia
assuming
in
the
L-.rd."
eutoined
any oontrol orer her.
V
the dead that die
MARY J. lUDEuCT.
R
In Kennehnnkport, 13th InH.. M,«
IMA
wife
of
Mr.
niddefbrd, ipril 3U,
«»«,„ ^
S|U1.>. •na
ttmith, aged 31 yenra.
Jr.
Kdinund
Currier,
Mr.
of
daughter
Kurt.«h ft,—.,
STATE OF MAINE.
In Ac ton, tth ln»L, Mr*. Jerutha
*
year* and month*.
as
ly of Wella, aged K7OUi
Inal, lladley J. Clarldte ; CUMBERLAND,
In PnrUtnouth,
At the Supreme Judicial Court, bepin and held at
ajed i"» yenra.
«|
reeidence
the
Mr
1 Portland, within ami for said County of CumberIn IVrtMnouth, «lh Innt. at
land. en the third Tuesday of April, Anno Domini
Oeo. Ilorera, MIm Flennor Kpinney, daughter ol
of Kliot.
) i«a
the late Timothy Mpianey, K*i,
on the iM nit.
Iowa.
1
'PON the
That the LIAt Ononva, Loniaa County,
L Mitchell | I baiUm for*c>inK libel. Ordered,
of 1'neuinonla. I*nbel K., wlrtwf Albion
nottee to all persoM Interested In
oT her age the prv«r give
formerly of Alfred. Me., In the 33d year
Utereof, to appear befbre the Jiillom of
I ourt to be holden at Alflwd.
Incorrectly Inaertod March 3uth.
-TtVi '"^VT the
within
**l_R>r
County of York, on the fourth
P«bllshlne an atteatcd
1T*"1, lh"
three
w
i**"'U* Union awl tnereon,
'■
Journal, prinU
ter. Clara N.,daughter of
.1 Iii >
<«r l.iniiii.-ton,

'"ii"*4"'

—

WHITE AND CHECK

STRAW MATTING
—

AT —

B, P. HAHILTO.VS,
factory Ulaad,

baou.

6wl7

.Miuumi, Winn

J. IIOllSON.
I'M
Spring's bland, Dlddeford, April Jti, I MO.

Spring

Trade Notice.

Notice.

Commissioners for
on the Tuesday

County
THE
York County. boret«ifi>re held
session of tho

preceding the laat Monday of May, harlng
M'en changed by an act • f the lint Legislature to
next

seeouil Tuesday of April, the Commissioners
no'tupon -1:• second Tuesday of April, and adaald session to Tuesday the eighth day of
lay next, at Alfred.
C. D. LORD, Clerk.
Perordet.
3wl7
Alfred. April 20,IPGO.
tho

iNUMi

CUTTElt & CO.
HOLDEN,
Fancy Uoods and Toys, and Commission

Im|Mirters

Merchants.

107, 111. 113 Ceagrrw, and 38 fc 30
Forirrnl S'U.. IImIsh, Mans.
Ageiftf for Sanderson, formerly of Sanderson A

Lanergan's Safefy Suj>erlur

FIRE WORKS,

That hare glren suoh universal sat Infliction on lloston Common and throughout the New England
States for the |»a*t ten year* (without the nil-gntcxt
accident.) Having glvon the best exhibition ever
Klren on lloston Common. dii>charglng over live
hundred tcrlal Nhells and l»ou<iucts from safety
(proved) mortars, In less than thirty inlnutcx, Is a
guarantee that these lire works are for superior to
allotnersi Mr. Sanderson being the oldest and by
i.ir tin. I..-?! pyrotechnical chcinist In the I nit< •!
Stales, and ulways using the very bost chemist In
the United States, and always using Uio very best
chemicals. Every article in Fireworks is warranted. All kinds, large and small, constantly on hand
at low prions. Displays flirnlshed nt short notioe.
10,000.000 Torpedoee aud I'uUlug crackers.
llwlG
Indiacracaero, Oold chop.

Exchange

Hotel.

N'h. 318, 314, ninl 310 Grrfiiwlck St.,

NEW

Dr. nronfro having been »o fhr reduced by con
lumptlon, it* to Ikj considered !«•» mul nil hope o
recovery by the iuo.-<t eminent of tho incdical pro
Teuton, ami al»o by liiiuneir—* regular physician
of twenty year* praetice—a* a la>t re«ort, o.'iiceiv.
ed tho idea of analyzing the blood, and applying
the subject of pliysndogy to tho more Imii.ediate
•oiuiectlon, and effect oftlie state of the Mood u|>on
tho health ami vysteui. Thoremilt has been the
of
production of this "BLOOD FOOD," from the use
which Dr. Itronaou was restored to perfect health,
over
two
Introduction,
It*
after
within nix month*
th'Mi*amlconsumptives were effectually cured by it.
D you have any coniidulnt* of a consumptive tenduuey, lough, Cold, Headache, Palpitation of the
the iilde, lose no
Heart, Loss of Appetite, or pain In
*'
II LOO D FOOD."
time In procuring a bottle of the
If you are nuffcrinc from Nervous Debility, or your
•lecp i* broken and disturbed. If your Spirit* are
I>cpre«*cd or your Orgn is relaxed, you w ill Olid in
thin au unfailing remedy, by commencing with Irn
Liver Is torpid or diseased In any
4'ept. If

your
whatever onr

tun bottlr* will be Mile t o
manner
invigorate, and briug it Into lively and healthful
action. In the rao*t inveterate cane* of Dyspepsia,
the |>atieut can hero find the tno*t efficient and
grateful relief. A benefit Is always oxiicrienced after taking only one bottle. In .Male or Female
Complaint* and Weaknesses. tho nuffcrer. niter
tryingothcr remedies In vain, .may rest assured,
that a certain cure will result from tho uso of two
Tho *BUK)D FOOD" I* effecor three (Kittle*,
tual In all ea*e* of Kruptions, Salt Hheum Sorof.
uia* and other like complaint*. I'aie and omaclated children and adulU are immediately benefited
by it* use. It gire* strength to the body and
color ami beauty to the *kin. Physician* of all
or

Ayer's Sarsaparilla;

In which wo hnro labored
compoundthoremedy,
mottoflTcctual alterative that can
to

A

protluco

l» made.

It in

Sarsanarilla,

so

JJks

L e.!T«
ii?,iI?%Jr* >l
to

Vork,

the last
betbre the

^ Uiai bf qiav thou iml thfro,
•ilUoc of ***
In our said Court appear, ami .Ui-w r*n«.ir -T. i.«
have, why the prayer of said
M jnnku.
Attest,
0. 0. COOK. Clirk.
A true copy of the Libel and order of the Court
thereon,
Attest <
0. U. COOK, Cuu.
9wl7

UCTluSITji Jd'JSS

KreeaMe odor. Three dollar* worth or two barrN
1* all sufficient to manure an ucro of corn In tho
hill.
t'Rir*—I hbl $■!,—2bbl*. ft.v), n bbls. $4, and
over ft hid* f l.."*i per barrel, delivered free of cartage, to vessels or railroad In New Vork City.
A pamphlet containing every information, and
certificate* from farmer* all over the I n I ted State*,
w ho Inn c iiwd it frnin two to veventeen year*, will
bo scut free to anv one applying fur the *atuo.
UlllKHMl It lit ►T'l 11: f LS A CO.,
North River Agricultural Warehouse,
CO Courtland Mrect,
Now Vork.
JinlC

from Impurity or tiim Ulood.
will bo found a grant proThis
exmoter of health, when taken in the spring, to
Mood At
pel tho foul humors which fester in the

compound

that season of tho year. Hy tho timely expulsion of them many ranklingdisorders nro nipjied
in th« bud. Multitudes enn, by the aid of thi.:
of
remedy, spare themselves froin tho endurance
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which
tho system will strive to rid itself of corruptions,
if not Assisted to do this through the natural
channels of tho body by nn ulterutive tncdiciuc.
Cleunso out tlio vitiated blood whenever you
S.tCO J% VnSERIES. And its impurities bursting through tho skin in
when
pimples, eruptions, or soros; cleanse it in tliu
Tho undersigned l« pre|tarod to supply
you find it is obstructed and sluggish
it whoncvcr it is foul, and jour
Fruit and Oriiaiiieiital Trees, Veins; clchnso
feeling* will tell you when. Even where no
ROSES,
V1NKS,
is felt, peoplo enjoy lietter
SHRUBS,
particular disorder
livo longer, for cleansing tho blood.
Currants, Raspberries. Uooseberries, drape vine*. health, and
but
Rhubarb, .fsiiaragus, lllackherrir*, Ac., in variety Keep tho blood healthr, and all is well;

uianv of
embracingill the beatproved mrili KM
the promising novcltlcsof the day. The stock of
of grapes Is unequalled
*mall fruit* and
lu

especially

the btato for variety and quality.
K L. UOOIULK
4wlC
8aco, Jjirll 1-th, IStiO.
THE

ONLY PREPARATION

ml*|
EXPEL THE DOUBTS
OF ALL,.

llneing priHif.

»•

mlromg mini direct

the

For statesmen, judges, editors, physicians
as well km new, give i\ their ungual I
Iflcd sanction, and recommend It Tor all ca.<es of|
diseases of thesonlp and hralu; l>nt
aud
eruptions,
all who havo used It, unite. In testifying that It
hair from being im»y, ami from
the
will preserve
tho
felling to any a^v, as well as restore. Read
following:—
Oak Hnorr, 8. C.. Juno 34th, K*>9.
Prof. 0. J. Wood. Hear Mir:—Your Hair Restorain»lt>lng
tive is ray Idly
popularity In this cutninu
n't v. I hare hail occasion to lay prejudice aside,
a p« Meet test:—
Restorative
llalr
ami give your
I was so uuruituuato »■> («
During the year
a rook near the
against
be thrown from my sulky
a most rcrroadside, from which my head received
of
Irritation, which
deal
a
nhle blow. causing groat
communicated to the >>ntln and external surfkeu of
11
the head, from the effects of whicli my hair was
surface of the head.
nally destroyed over the entire
howIt#
dropping,
From the time I Iir.«t discovered
of Its disappearance, 1 em
ever, up to the lime
think of. being it profrs
ployed everything 1 could
sloiial man myself, and. as I thought, understand,
liut was dually defeat
ing the nature of the disease,
ed In every prescription advanced.
These anil no other clrcmustauues induced mo to
I
rcoit t.i your worthy llalr Restorative, which
have every reason to hellevc, produced a very
results two months after the flrtt applicahappy1 had
as heautirul a liead of young hair as 1
tion.
ever saw, for which 1 owo you my most sincere'
thmil*
llest a < mi rod, dear sir, I shall recommend
u«»
1
your acmedy to all inqulrorsi moreover, shall
a
my influence, which I flatter myself to say Is not
little
think
If
this
You can publish
you
proper.
Yours, very respectlully.
al, J. WKIlillT. M. D.
of

•ldr*t sehools

of life disordered, there can
with this
bo no lasting health. Sooner or later something
must go wrong, and tho great machinery of lii'o
i* disordered or overthrown.
Saranparilla has, And deserve* much, the reputation of accomplishing these ends. But llio
world tin* boon cgregiously deceived by preparations of it, partly Iwcause the drug alone tins not
nil tlio virtuo that U claimcd for it. but more hornuse many propArntions, pretending to bo concentrated extract* of it, contain but little of th»
virtue of Sarsa|Mrilln, or any thing elso.
haro been miidcA
During late year* tlio
hr largo Untie*, pretending to giro n quort of
ilxtruct of Siin>aparilla for ono dollar. Most of
these Iiavo bwa frauds U|ton the lick, for they
not only contain little, if any, Sarxnparilln, but
often no curutivo properties whatever, llence,
hitter and painful disappointment has followed
the use of tho various extract* of Sarsaparilla
which Hood the market, until tho name itself is
ju»tlv de*pi*vd, and haa become aynonvmous
with imposition mid cheat. Still we call tliit
Sarsaparilla, nnd intend to supply

pabulum

public

comjiouiid

Mich n remedy ns mIihII rescue the namo from the
load of obloquy which rests upon it. And wo
think wo Iwvo ground for believing it hiu virtues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of
the discaw* it i» intended to cure. In order to
secure their complete eradication from tho system, tho remedy should Ikj judiciously taken ac

cording

to

directions on the bottle.
rXKI'ARED 1IT

DR. J. C. AYER A CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.

Frlre, St per Itottle | Mix Battles for |&

Aycr's Cherry Pcctoral

for the cure of
ha« won for Itaclf *ttrh ft renown
*nd Lung Complaint
every variety of Throat
ua to recount
for
that It ia cntirvly unnecessary
wherever it ho* been
the evidence of it* virtue*,
in
ron*umt uao
employed. A* it has Ion#w«been
need not do mora
throughout till* acction,
it kept up to
in
quality
the
people
than a*aure
Office ol the Jeflbrsonlan, I'hlllppl, Va., \
that it may bo re.
the lte*t it ever bos I wen, mid
Hooemher lllth. 1858.
{
It haa tvor been
Hear Sir—I feel It my duty as well as my pleas* lied 011 :o do for Uicir relief all
ure, to state the following circumstance, which vou found to do.
can use as you think proper. A geutleman of this
early
place, (a lawyer) has heen bald ever since his
compelled to wear
youth; so much so, that hetowas
use a bottle of your
lie was Indueed
a wig.
or
ran this cvun
"llalr Restorative," which he liked very much; and
alter using some two or three bottles his hair grew fWi'irt»*u, Jaundict, Dytp*ptia, Indige$tion,
out quite luxuriantly, ami he uow has a handsome Dysentery, Font Stomach, Ktytiptlat, Hmdache,
head of hair. The gentleman's name is llradford, Pitea, Jthmnuitiim, Eruption* and Skin Dittaui
Tumort arul
ami as be Is very well known in our ad|uinlug counLirtr Complaint, Vropty, Trtter.
ties, many persons can testily to the truUi of this
Gout, JVfrrwpfa, at a Dinstatement i 1 give 11 to vou at the rouuest of Mr. Salt /thrum, Worwu,
the Blood.
ftradfbrd. You can sella croat deal or your llalr ner Pill, and for Purifying
the moat aen*lRrrtoratlve In this and tho adjoining counties If
are lujrar-coatcd, *o that
They
and they ore the
you liave the proper agents.
tlve can tnke them
all
Yours, XTHOMPSON 8URUI1N0R.
tho purpoaca
in the world for
t»e*t

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

Dr. Woodi Oear ntr—Permit me to express the
obligations 1 am mider n»f tho entire restoration of
my hair to its original colori about the time of nty
arrival In the United Mtatea It was rapidly l>ecom
Ing gray, but u|m>h the application or your "llalr
Restorative," It sw»n recovered IU original hue.—
1 consider your Restorative as a very wonderftil Inveativn, quite efficacious as well u agTeesUile.

aperient

pleasantly,

of a family phytic.
Price 25 nbu p«r

Box; Tin Bunfbr f 1.00.
Great number* of Oencrmen, Phytldana
havo lent
Statesmen, and eminent personages,
tuefal.
their namci to certify the unparalleled

our apace hero win
nesa of then© remedies, but
them. Tbo Amenta
not permit the Inaertion of
oar American Xu
TIIALDERa.
Ik*low named ftirnish gratia
with alao fall
The Restorative la put up In bottles of three mamac In which they are given;
and the
slses, vlst large. Oiedlum and small t the small description* of the above complaints.
for their cure.
holds ) a pint, and retails Ibr one doltar t»er bottlei treatment that abould he followed
dealer*
the medium holds at least twenty per o«nt more
1 IK> not be put off by nnprincipoled
In proportion than the small. retails for two dollars with other
they make more profll
preparatlona
holds a quart, til per cent,
the
no
othen.
Tb«
bottle
large
$
take
)>er
tor threo dollars on. Demand Aran's. and
more In proportion and retails
fbr them, a«|
the beat aid there la
aick
want
per bottle.
should have It.
0. J. WOOD * CO., Proprietors, 441 Broadway, they
All our retnedJea are fbr aala hx
New York, aad 111 Market Street, St. Louis Mo.
Dr. J. Sawyer, Biddefhrd ; Oilman * Klahall,
And sold by all good Druggists Mid Fancy Hoods
Anuel
Baeo, and by all brusstats and Merchant*. •vp'Jt
Dealers.

of tliu

personal

estate of said deccas-

TJ. C. R. & T. .A.
Hli^flVEWELIi'S

COUGH REMEDY!
For all Throat and Lunjc Complaint*. from Com
mon Coughs to Actual Coniuraptlon.

The Natural and Sure Remedy for all

From Neuralgia through all ea*c* where Oplltm
u*cd to tliat of Delirium Trcineu*,and Uio •
chief cause of Disease,
LOSH OP HLTCTCP.
The Tolu Anodyne, though containing not a par*
tlcla of Oinutn, produces nil the requirement* of,
and may l>e use«i In all ease* wherever Opium was
used without
produeluic anything hut Cure*, and
leaving the patient In a perfectly natural state.
I
Tlio Universal Cough Remedy,'(freed from all the
commou objection* or
cough remedies, which produce nausea or prostrationJ may lie considered the
common enemy to all Throat am! Lung Corn
plain U,
and used with perfrct Impunity. Asking all to
court from proprietor* or friend* the moat severe
Investigation of faith Remedies, ami reading of our
pamiihlet* to be found with all dealer*, and more
particularly to purchase only of those who can be
depended u|mid. wc wait In confidence the decisions
of Calient* and Chy*lclan*.
Trices within reach of all."
w.-w over

■

probate

Tho bcit Spring and Summer Mcdlclno In tho
Ordered, That tho said Executrix give notice to
world 1a
'.I persons Interested, by causing a copy of
• la order to Imj
IDR. LANGLKY'8
published tlireo week* succe*«ivein thn Union \ Journal, printed at DlddeRm! in
• id county, that
they may up|x>ar at a Probate
ourttobo heldat,M«iuth lierwlck In mid ominty, on
ie llrst Tuesday
In July next,'at tun or the Compoeed of SartaparHIo, Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock,
ock in Uio rorcnoon, and shew cause If any they
1'rirlly .!•*, Thorouyhuorl, Rhubarb, Mandrukt,
Dandelion, t*r.,alt of irA<rA are to compoundtve, why the said Instrument should not tie proved
til at to act in eonctrl. awl mini flalurt
.iprorcd. and allowed at tho last will and testain arndicatiwj Uiteatt.
icilt of tho said deceased.
Francis Racon, Roglstcr
10
Attest,
Theae Bitter* continue to bo tho moat standard,
Francis llacon, Rod'tor.
true copy, Attest,
popular nnil roltahlb medicine over discovered for
ilio euro of Ijlvor Complaint* nnd nil their attendta Court of Probato hold at Alfred, within and ants i Jaundice in It* worst form*; lluinora, whethfor tho county of York, on tho IIrst Tuesday In er of hlotMl or skin ; all lllllious Disease* and Foul
April. In the yearof our Lord eighteen hundred titomnch i Dy*pep*ia t CostiveneM j Pviualo Weakand sixtv, hy the llonoruhlo E. E. llourae, new, and every disease nriainx from Indigestion,
or sedentary habit* of life ; llendachoi Dlaiincss i
Judge of said Court.
I'aln* In tho Hide Howela, or
\N tho |>etitlon of JENNIE V. WIU01N, praying I'iles | Heartburn; !«<>** of
Hack t Flatulency;
Appetite, nnd every
/ thut administration of tho estate of s AMU El.
kindred complaint ariaing frmn I in jxirf tie* of the
m H'HHHN. late of Haco. In said oounty, deeeased,
11 i .1 -<-d Liver, or Disordered Stomach, to
Dlood,
iay lie granted to J. Frank Dcorlng,of said Haco.or which
every penon la more or losa aubjcct In tlila
somo other suitahlo person :
climate.
OrJrrrd, Tlint tho petitioner cite tho widow and
The eflbot of thin medicine la moat wondcrfal—It
I of kin to tako administration, and glvo notlco acta
directly u|M>n tho howeis and hlood, liy remolereof to tno heirs of said deceased and to all villi; all obatruollona from tho internal oruana,
■rsons interested, hy causing a oniiy of this or* stimulating them Into healthy action, renovating
<ir to ho published in the Union \ Journal, the fountain* ol lift, purifying tho blood, ulcuiiaing
rinted In Iliddcfbrd, In said county, three weeks It from all humor*, nnd causing It to course anew
loecraivcly, that they niiiv appear at a Probato through every part of the body ; restoring tho Inourt to ho held at Illddcfbrd, in said county,on tho valid to health and usefUlnrM.
rst Tuesday In May next, at ten of the clock lit
Only Ji and 38 eenU pur bottle. Hold by dealera
lie flircnoon, and shew cause If any they have,why in .Medicine everywhere.
iio prayer of said petition should not he granted.
Order* addressed to J.O. LAN'ULEV, or (SKO. C.
Francis llacon, Register.
It)
Attest,
Ciuosl3
GOODWIN A Co., Doaton.
Francis llacon, Register.
V true copy, Attest.

ROOT A\D HERB BITTERS,

-•

■

FABMEKS OF YORK COUTY,

a Court of Probata held at Alfred within and
for the county of York, on tho first Tuesday in
LOOK IIKRE!
April, in tho yearof our Lord eighteen hundred
aud sixty, hy tho llonurabloE. E. Rourno. Judge
The subscriber It tlio owner of the right to uso
ot said Courts
T YDIA CHICK, administratrix of tho cstato of BUCKL1.V8 PITKXT lM'ROVBD COLTIVATIIB
■ I DAyILL CHICK, latoof Alfred, in said county,
OR HARIiOW,
cccased, having presented her first account ofadIn Vork County, ami !m
ilnistratlon of tho estate of said deceased, for al- In n majority of the towni
I* prepared tn (Urnlih Harrows or teeth, or to fell
owaneei
at
fhort notice.
Individual
or
right*,
town
Orilrml, That the said Lydia Chick, gire notice to
Harrow* surpass all others In lightness of
Tli
II |iersons interested. by causing a copy of this draught. In
the
roll, and rendering It
pulverising
rder to bo iitlbllsii.il tlner weeks successively
On
over the noil*.
eaty and level without turning
n tho Union if Journal, printed at lllddeford ill
or
rocky ground. or any kind
sward, stumpy, rooty
said county, that thev may appear at a Probate of
It worka like a charm, anil the wings beground,
Court to he held at Uiddoforil lu said county, on the
It no
Ing fo connectcd with the eutter that there
first Tuesday In May next, at ten of the olock In note
or point to catch the mot*, ami It It therefore
tho forenoon, ami shew cause if any they hare, not liable
to
one
tend
It,
loilw up. It not-ds no
why tho sauio should not bo allowed.
and tho teeth being chlll-hardcncd arc durable.
Francis llacon, Register.
10
Attest,
Thla liuprovfiuciit In hutimndry mn t-n .-rc.it
Francis llacon. Register.
as
A true copy, Atte.it,
want, for with our Imperfect harrows, our labor
harder, aud our
agriculturists feeint to havea*l>e«n
been.
have
fhould
It
mellowed
tieen
has
not
At a Court of PrulMta lield at Alfre.1, wltiiln foil the u*e of till* harrow the puhllo will And a
Hy
•wi (ut-Uia ouunly of York, un Uiu flttt Tuomlity
erlla they have suffered. Anions
In April, In the year of our Lord elshteon hun- rumedy tor tlie
wo only atk the pulille
dred and sixty, liy tho Hon. K. K. itouruo, the so called lmprovemonta
to
Judge of said Court:
GIVE OURS A PAIR TRIAL I
"VOAII II. LOIU\ ha mod Kxeoutor In a certain
1\ Instrument, puriiortlng to Ite tho last will and
ono wishing for a harrow, or to purchatc
Any
testament of NOAII LOUD, lata of Lclwuon, In teeth. or an Individual or a town right, can addrcaa
mill county, ilocciMcri, having presented tlio same a line to mo, directed to Dlddeford, Me.
for prolate
Any amount of testimony in faror of thli harrow
Ordtrrd, That tlw said oxecutor giro notice to
OVER Al.L OTHERS
till persons interested, by causing a copy ofUil* AND ITS SUPERIORITY
order to l»e iiuhllshitd In tlio Union tr Journal, Could ho fUrulshcil, but wo prefer a trial of it rathwith the
printed nt Jlidilofonl, In sold county, three weeks ei than to (111 the columnj hi a newspaper
successively. tli.it they may appear at a I'robate details of inch testimony.
Court to he held at lliildcford In Mid county, en the
Information respecting it will tie given on apiillIn -t 'hi' >l.i \, iii M.n next, at ten of tho clock in cation, by Cleavet A KI in I-al 1, Dluiieford. Ieumh
Mm l"i «■ ii""11, nil'! shew cause If any tlicy have, Illll. IHivton, Uran Hot.lis, Watrrboro, Wui. Cowhy tho »aid instrument should not be proved, up nant, Alfred, llcnJ. V. llanion, Nanfbrd, Timothy
Well<
proved, and allowed as tho last will auu testament I). Huuev North llorwlck, Kphraimtictchell,
of tho said deceased.
William Tiiibcttf, Keunchunk. Aleuts Muutod In
Francis
Itacon, Register.
IC
other towns.
Attest,
EDWIN TOWNE.
Francis Itacon, Register.
A true copy,Attest.
HIT
Hlddeford, March 20,1*0.

vt

At a Court of I'robate, lield at Alfred, within and
for the county of York, on the flrst Tuosda.v In
April, In tho year of our Lord eighteen hundred
and sixty, by tho ilon. K. li. itouruo Judge of
said Court 11
KTKVRNS, administrator of the eslyJIITlNU
u
tato ol It IMIKI. liUSSLY, lute o|bhuplolgli.
in -t
111. I In
In saiif county, deceased, having |>i
account adiiiinlstrutiou oftho ostato of said deceasIbr
allowanco:
ed,
Ontrrrd, That tho said Whiting Woven* irlve
notice to all persons intorested, by cuuidtig a copy
of this order to l>e published three weeks succes.
lively in the Union \ Journal, printed at Itiddeford, in said county, that they may appear at a
ProbM* Court to bchcldatHouth llerwick, in said
county, on the llr.«tTuesday in July next, at ten
of the clock in tho fhrcnoon, anil show causo If
any they have, why tho same should not bo allow-<

ed.

18
Attest,
A true copy, Attest,

Francis Itacon, Roglster.
Francis Dacon, Register.

At a Court of I'robate held at Alfred, within and
for tho county of York, on the llrst Tin—lay in
April. In tho year of our Lord eighteen hundred
and sixty, by tho lion. K. K. Hourne. Judge
of said Court ■
tho petition or I1KT8EY ADAMS, widow of
OLIfkn ADAMS, lato of Kennebunkport. In
*ald county, deceased, proving that the admlnlstration of the estate of said deceased may he grant*
od to William F, Moody of said Konnehunkinirt.
Onlrrtd, That the petitioner olte the next kin to
takeadminlstration. and glvo notice thereof!* the
heirs of said deceased and to all persons Interested
In said estate, by causing a copy of this order to
Ik< publlsheil In the Union 4- Journal, prlntedpln
Iliddefonl in said county, three weeks successively, that thev may apiiear at a I'robate Court
to lie held at iliddefonl, iii said oounty. on the flrst
Tuesday in May next, at ten of the clock In
Uie forenoon, anil shew cause If any they have,
tho prayer of said petition should not be

ON

why
granted.

Attest,
IC
A true copy, Attest,

Francis Bacon, Register
Francis llacoo, Register,

At a Court of Prohate, tioldrn at Alfred within
nnil for thu county of York. on the first Tuesday
hunof ^prll In the year of our Lord eighteen
dred and sixty, by the Honorable K. K. Bourne,
Judge of mI'I Court:
PIKRSON and
1 TPON the petition of THOMAS >1.
in fee
U ethers, rupresentlLg that tliey are selsnl
whereof
real
estate
the
as heir* with other*, ill
JlllllAIL M. riVRSOM, latuof Sjico, In raid Ce«ll>
that n
ty.dled seised and possessed, and praying
warrant t>e granted to suitable persons, authorliof
mid
real
estate, and
Inic them to make partition
set off to each heir his proportion in the Mine.
Ordered, That the petitioner give notice thereof
to the heir* of said deceased and to all persons Interested, by causing a ccpy of this order to l>e published In the (/m'on Ar Journal, printed In Mlddcfbrd.
In said county, three weeks successively, that
they may apjtear at a I'rubate Court to Iw holden
at Ulddcfbnl. Id said oounty,on the first Tuesday In
May next, at Un of the dock In tho.fbrc.
noon, and shew causo If any tlioy have why thu
l*e granted.
prayer of aald petitions should not
Krancia. llaooii lUgister.
IA
Attest,
frauds Hacon Register.
A true copy, Attest,

aietik

um.

ITho

ME,

for

un>Uralri«l having aaad Prof*aaor IiLKPflUIT
BPKIFIC IIOMtlOPATllIO RUUdikh In oTr fiexll*
with the moM aalitfaatory rtaulla, u4 kartnf fall nO>
dene* In their genulnenea*, portly, m4 eOeaay, ehaarfelly
recommend them to All p«rwM who wWi to have ith, reliable, and efflcaclou* r*in*Ul** at hand for private w doTha

NERVOUS COMPLAINTS,
common

SI'Ri.TG BETTERS.

Thebcft remedy for low of apii'titc, d.vspops'a.
liver complaint, hi-adache. irregularities of the Uiw.
cIk, inill'.'c-tion noil general debility, Is the Vc^cta.
hlc Strengthening nil tern.
I'ricu :ti cents, I bottles for 11.00.
For sale by J, Bawyar, Druggist, Ulddofbrd lloute
block.
N. II. At tho same place Langley's Wild Cherry,
l>r. Mow's, Atwood'f, Kennedy's, uerinan. Swell's,
I Itf
tnd Hosteller's Ultters.

Portland, Saco, & Portsmouth
RAILROAD.—

Summor Airangomunm.
and alter Monday, Anrll 2.1, I8fi0, I'ltwoncrr
run daily (Hu inlay* cxce|>te<l) a* fol-

ONTrain* will
low*

Leave Portland for Mddeford at 7.00, U3 A. 51.,
and :i.ijo P. 51.
"
lliddeford lor Iioaton at 0.iM A. 51., and
3.13 1'. 51.
M
Illddcford for Portland at 'J JO. 11.43 A. 51.
and 7.13 P. 51.
Freight Train* cach way dally
SACO AND 111PDKPORD TRAINS,
Leave Portland fbr baoo and Dlddufonl at 7.30
A. 51.,
"
lliddeford for Portland at 9.30 A. 51.
5fonday*. Wcdnrtdavi, and Friday*, a 81corn
Bout train leave* Portland at .1 o'clock, P. 51.. and
on the arrival of the llontfroiu lUncur, louvo*
Ttie*e train*
ton *amo day* at 8 n'eloek, P. M
will take and leave |>a«»enfer* at way *Utlon*.
JOllS RL'KSEM., Jr.,
Hvpmiitu dirt.
Iftlatf
PorUand. April 2. IMn.

T-TTm^FY"^

IMPROVED PREMIUM PLOWS,
.Mnnnfhctory at North IleriNck, Me.

\

HIAB WHIT THE PSOFLS BAT.

ANODYNE

■

tine

figop™1

Ilnuucwull'a JuNtlf Celebrated

TOLU

OPATHJd

PECJfl^

UNIVERSAL

a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and
for the county of Vork, on the first Tuesday iu
April, In the year of oar Lord eighteen hundred ami sixty, by tho Hon. K. K. bourne, Juiljje
of said Conrt
•) ICIIA His V. CHAPMAN guardian of I1EXJA'
I MIX
MirANT, JULIA HRYAtfT. EL LEX
RYAXT and IAJCY AX.V HRYAXT. minor* anl
.ilMrenof lieu bun in F. lirvant, late of lliddcford,
■ •I Mid
count}, deceased, having nrwntcd his first
ieount of guardlaushtp of his said wards for
llowiMiooi
Ordwrd, That the said Richard M. Chapman,
OESKRAL AGEffTS.
vc notice to all persons interested,
by causing a
J. W. UUNNEWELL Jk Co.,
py of this order to be published tlireo weeks
7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
loeesslvely In tlio u'sws tr Journal, printed at
OEORQE IINNNEWR1X,
iddefbrd, In said eounty, that (they may apiiear
a Probate Court to l»o held at Rldiicford, In
Ml Water Street, New York.
ild county, on theflrst Tuesday In Slay, next, at'
Under the special supervision of
n ol tlio clock Intho forenoon, and show cause,
JOHN L. 1IUNNEWELL,
any they liara, why the same should not bo
chemist and I'harmacautlst,
towed,
Mass., whose signature covers tho cork* of
III
Francis
lloston,
Racon, Register,
Attest,
the genuine only, and to whom nddrt-M all comtrue copr. Attest.
Francis Racon. Register.
munication*.
Hold by all reapoctahlo di alers crury where.
• t a Court of
Probate held at Alfred, within and
M.N. Mitchell, Agent for Maco t I>r. KU. HU>»«n*.
lor the county of York, on tho llrst Tuesday In
hundred
Lord
l>r. Jaiue* Sawyer, AgeuUforillddeford. Hold
our
tnd
in
of
tho
eighteen
April,
year
nml sixty, by Uie Hon. K K. ltourne, Judgo of by all dealer* cvry where.
lyrti
tltl Court
\0RCA3 HAYES, named executrix In a certain
AND I'LL DO YOU GOOD."
"BUY
Instrument. purporting to tie tlio last will ami
* turnout ol H EN J AMI.1 nAVEs, late of Lebanon,
THE
CLEANSE
8Y8TEM, PURIFY THE
t nalil county, deceased, having presented tho
BLOOD.

t

YORK.

oy THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
Tlii* well known business //ouso If located In the
Immediate vicinity of tlio //udson river and Erie
1UII road I tenuis.
The Arm of Irish and Pressor I* dissolved, and Mr.
Grosser I* happy to Inrortu his friend* and the trav
elln>r public, that ho ha* associated himself with
Mr. Tl. K. I'opiile. formorljj[>ro»rletor of the Wads*
worth//ouso, lit lluffalo. The house lit* boon put
In pcrfcct repair, having hoen refurnished and improved In each department.
The chang" In our restaurant li greatly Irnprov.
ed, and we can boast of hat lux us pleasant an eating room, for Ladies ami (icntlemcn, an can he
found In the city, und It will be kuptsupplled with
the best tho market affords.
lu connection with the //ouso In a good Harbor
Shop and Hath Room*.
Kvcry attention In all the departments of the
//ouso will bo strltcly enfi reed. ami no effort will
l»c *pared to make the //ouso agreeable to all It*
II F IMPI'LE,
patrons. •
lit A DIIKSSKR.
10
N. B. I should bo pleased to sen nil iny old
I. DKKXMI)K.
York.
New
visit
friemls, when they

harin^ presented

Ordered, That the wild petltlonor giro notice
all persons. Interested, by causing a copy
this order to be published three weeka suoce*
vely In tho f/moN £ Jnurn*/, printed at Illdderil, In said county, that they may ap|iear at a
obate Court to Ihj belt! at IJIddefbrd in Mid counon the first Tuesday In .May next, at ten
the clock In tho forenoon, and show enuse if
iy thoy have, why tho aarnu should not bo al*
wed.
16
Francis Il&con, He jitter,
Attest,
true copy, Attest,
Francis llaoon, Register.

Important to all dealers In ercry town and city
that purchase Fancy Uooda, Toys, aixl Yankee Notions, cheap, will And it forthelr advantage tocall
and

by far the
awl examine the moot extensive.
nnlMl variety of Fancy Artiolae evrr «• vini.it. .1
in any one store in the United States. Also, Leather
llags, Willow Baskets,Crockery Toys, Ac., .to.
C. L. Walte's superior cooking and itarnring piThe lloston
tracts. Ilahhltfs Soaps.— Cream*.
Cheinleal Soap Powder. One pa|H>r making one
gallon sort soap In tbroe minutes. None genuine
unless manufactured by C. L. Walt, ho having paid
the Inventor, l»aao llahhltt, for the right and receipts, six thousand dollars.

out

wiwico

II

1800.

—

■

ta Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and
for theconnty of York, on tho first Tuesday In
April, In the year of our Lord. eighteen hundred and sixty, by Ui« Honorable h. K- llourne
Judge of said Court.
of UU'I
| ANN All CIIADUOURNR, widow
I ClIAUHOURNE, lato ofHaafbrd, In »ald coun.
her petition for al>
\ deceased,

Alto, Bulldiug Lumber Uciierally.

POCDKKTTK,

|7 .'ill

DEATHS.

me WVVft

in baoo, at the Stable of Joseph Hardy, Water St.
for
Terms will lie this season u follow*
one UN.
|iaOu for the season, onu half to be paid
at tlio time, the balance If th* Mara I* with fl»al
$13.00 fl>r a full warrant. The proprietor ean furnish tc>»-1 | -1 a t. or stabllhg.lu desired, on reasonable terms, for all Mare* that war bo sent to, or
left with Imn. Thix horn' waa slre<l by the "Old
niauk llawk i" liu ia 10 years old, wel«Ita I ISO 11m,
la 16) handa high. and lila bead alanda above any
oilier liurK'n liiwl Ibat ihndi. Ilo la a beautiful
Jet black odor. In KVWie waa entered at the agricultural fair In Kxeter, N. 11. and took the Or»t
Premium. InlVf. ho took the tlrat premium a)
tliu Fair In baeo, .Mo. He baa atood In York and
Cumberland Counties, the last three year*, where
hi* colta are numonius, and cannot be surjiasaed
by any othera of their age
The owners of "young Hlack Hawk" Intend to
prem<ut blin at the State Fair, next Kali, and they
challenge any person or persons, In stakes of $100
or (AM. to meet them there with any Entire llorM
that can surpass him, Ibr atyle. aetlon, beauty,
weight, and spaed In trotting to hartiuaa or Wagnna.
You hare the world to find your horse In. This It
no humbug or flattery.
What we hare not ahown,
we will try to show.
We might refer you to owners
of colta, and certificates of pedigree, which hare
been proved In a Court of Justice, nut It would
make this too lonj;. All communications must t>«
addressed to
Wm. HOlXIK,
Kennebunkport. Mo.
6wl7*
Kcnnebunk, April, 1960.

ClrarPUf Milnylt .,
Clrnr IMni' Hour U.
Uuiitf>Su\rril llt-mlorU llunrd*.

a concentrated extract of l'ara
combined with other sultstances
of still greater Alterative jmwer a* to nilbrd an
or Lime,
effective antidote for tho disease* SarMiparilla is
rOR CORN. POTATOES, DRAIN CROPS, VKDK
are mini;it with wonderful success.
■OlliMiU
reputed to cure.. It U believed that such a remof
Drle«l
I table tianleiis, Lawn*, Ac., compose*!
For full direction*, ecu circular*. 1'rice |l per edy is wanted hy those who suffer from StrwI Hoikv, SiiIptiurio Acid. IVruriau I
Hlo< <1,
bottle.
will actnouit
tiuano, and Sulphate of Ammonia. Pateiiled 183'J.
complaints, and that ono which
eop49
11. II. lla> wholusalo agent fbr Maine.
serIt la In lla£« of ICO lbs., an<l sold at
complish tlieir cure must prove of immense
vice to this largo class of our aftlictcd fellow84.80 PER BAG.
To rarmi'i'M mid UartlciacrN. citizcns. IIow complctoly this compound will
I'UKK PERUVIAN GUANO,
Barrels of do it Inn been proven by ex|>crimcnt on mnny
The »uh*orH>cr* offer* [for wile
I>> tho ijodl Manufacturing of tho worst ca»cs to be'fouud of tho following
POUURBTTH.Rwdl
be
I
lot
of
Lo«ll
can
afTorded.
a
a»
Also.
A*cheap
Company, In lot* to suit Purchasers. This article complaints:
MauufocturingCom|»aiiy's
Ik in tho twentieth year of IU Introduction into
Scnorri.A akd ScnorcLOc* Complaint*,
tlil." country, and has outlived fcrt'lliers of every
Enrpriox* and Eruptivk Diap.ahl*, Ulother description, lor tin' following reasona:
Salt
1st. It Is made fnun tho night »<>ll of tho Cltv of
ceus, I'imples, l!i.otciies, Ti'mhiis,
New Vork, by tiio I,. M. Co who havo a capital of
Scalu IIeai>, Syphilis and SypiiiIn barrel*, weighing from?!** to ZD) pound* each, I $IU),iiio invested In the business, which I* at risk ltiiKi'M,
Mercurial Disease,
litic Affections,
and will Im> fuht at the following price*, vis :
should tlioy make a hail article.
•<M. For corn and Vegetable* it if tho cheapest, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic DouLocRKArx,
Our llnrrrl, %'■!, Iwn to «li, ft I .DO, over
neatest and handiot manure In the world; it ean Deuility, Dyspepsia and Inhioestion,
alx, ti.Hi.
be placed Indirert contact withthesccd.forresand
Anthony's Kirk
tiie Erysipelas, Hone, oh St.
t—1"We
ri|M>n* vegetation two weeks earlier. prevent*diw»
of
N.
Kkbxi-ii
II., nay*
JritOK
Rxeter,
and imlvod tho whole class of complaints Arising
cut
worm, double* tho crop, and I* without
of Fertiliser. and have

i^T I'atnphlctsdescriptlve of c*ch of the above
Fertiliser*. simI ontalMf mtttntMlM persons
llriuliton Mm-UfM—April l'J.
have proved their value, will be ftirnl*hed ou
who
■**-> 3he«|i j
At market, I J*) Ikvre#, liluStoraa, I
application, by mail or otherwise Read them.
Still Swine.
JOHN IIAN8C0M.
For sale by
Pnke»— Reef Cattle— Extra, ♦*!*>; flrnt quality,

In Salmon Kul1«, ?kl ult., >>v 1»r. M. Bradford.
Mr. Jaiu.-a W. lioodwln, to Mia* Mary P. Wiggiu,
both of South llerwiek.
In l*>T«?r, IVe. .M. by Re*. W. Vary, Mr. J»#e|>h
llnrmp. to MLm Crithla U. Suiith, both of South
llcrwiok. Me.
In IV»T*r, ?7th nit.. Mr. Abner Witham, of Lyman. Me., to Ml«* IVhornh Small, of ('«*>>.
In tirrat Kail*, illh ult., Mr. Nathaniel Walton,
of lhifvr. to Mia* Anna Chick, of lirent Valla.
In South IWwick, Me., Keh. «th, >lr. John A.
Cba<1l>onriie. to MlrtOIIrr Kite, U.th of Ihiver.
In KltUry, Mr. llwirw W. Stlekney, of Newtmryport, to Miae Saraii \. IWrry, of Klttery.

Ill

«•«.

WOVEN AND HUNTED

the above ooni|tlftlnU may Orel In the above Pills ft
I'mtnlirt H'llf/ ftn<l ft LtertUftnrnt I'un. Con*ean ajeut In every ciiv
»|iu utly, he ha*
U»
ftixl town In the Inlun, where the*; Pills

appointed

This celebrated TroMlnx Stallion will »t»ml thl* ««nu4>n m r«>U
> |<>w» -—lu Kennel>unk,i»t lluuft't
i'lnce, alxiiit on" utile from Ken
,i)ui>unki>ort \'ill»j;o, every «l»y

Black & Fancy Silks.

rumor

aud

HawH.
IX THE FIELD AGAIN!!

ivr/xp of Maine.

UOIE TBWWOJty.
'*"'1 (
Ilost»n. April 1^
St.
>«..

BlaoK

New, I>ct«Ue«I, Tow nship

Cherry
and to ourc.la enhancto heal, to aoothe. to relieve,
ed ten ft>Id by rclouti&c and Juuiclou* combination
with other Ingredient*, In themselves of equal worth
This happy mingling cxlata In that
♦•Combination and a form Indeed,"
OfmadMne known aa
Or. \V iMar't Balmw •« WIMCkorry.
Whoa* ralue In ourlng Cough*, Colda. Hr»uchlti».
AfWhooping Coagh, Croup, Aathma, Pulmonary
fection, and Incipient Consumption la Inestimable.

3fegal ltdiccs.

Lumber for Sale!

V O V *VG

1

ller. Wm. Ifnemer, editor of "TlM WwBim IMo
0.0.,
pendent," Aaburn N. X.; Um He v. R. II. Crian,
Ilector of BL I'eter** Church, Auburn, N. Y.; Um Rev. a L
Ive*, Chaplain of Ui« Auburn Steto Prlaon; the lev.
8l*ncer M. Rica, Rector, NewDedford, Mid.; lb« Rev.
Allen Steele, New-York Conference; the Hit. ItMt
MlrhoU, laaMleneaee Conference, It. T.: Um In. P. *
Pratt, Dorset Vt; the Rrr. John K. Roble, Buffalo; A. £
llart, Bm., UUca, H. T.j Um lion. Neal Dow, PorUaad,
Ma.; Um lion. Schuyler Colfai, S.uihUend, lod.; llM Mm.
Oeorgo Humph reya, N. T. 1 Henry D. Cook, Eaq.. Editor «f
The Ohio State Journal, Colombo*, Ohio; Um 11m. L H.
Uraham, Mollne. Ill; Um lion. Thomas ), Chaw, Monti*
cello, Fla.; Um lbs. Joaeph Beoedlet UUca, N. T.s *«.
Brletol, T*|, I'tica, K. T. t A. SL food, Km)., Ultoa, N. T. {
J tint* PloaksU, E»]., Na*hvW«, Too a.

list op apcano rcmkoiol

No. 1.—For Fever, Conjaatlon, aad InAammatiaa.
IIm Bed.
No. 1—For Worm Fever, Worm Cello, Weulag
and Wakefateeas of
No. 1—For Colic, Crying, Teething,

Infanta.
No. 4

—For DUrrho*, Cholera Infantum, aad fa—m
_

C°No.'
,ft,^For Code, Ortplnga, Dvsentery, or Stood/ Itafc
No. 6 —For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomlltof-

and Sore Throat
No. T.—For Couchs, Colds, Intluensa,
and Neuralgia.
No. K.—For Tooth-ache, Faco-ache,
Foltoaaa af Uc
Ileal
and
For lleadacbr, Vertigo,
No.

"n*

10.—OwwffiA riii»-Por Weak tad Dsrttfc*
Stomach, Constipation, and Unr Complaint
•»
No. It—Fim Futu laaaucutaiTian, Scanty, PaioM,

tui>prm« I Periods.
No. It.—For Uucerrhea, Profuaa Maoaea, IM BaaHnf
»
»
Down of Femalea.
~
No. II.—Foe Croup, Iloaroa Cough,Bad Breathing.
No. It—04LV llaauM I'lLLa—For Br/atpalaa, KrupHone,
Pimple* on the Face.
No. IS —Raacainc Pills.—For Pain, I aaieneos, oefor*
neat In the Cheat, Back, Wm, or limb*.
A.—For Perar and Ague, Chill Fever, Danb A*ue, 0U

M1i<nana|a>1 Ague*. <T
p.—For Plica, BUnd or Blaa<tlnj(, Internal or btornal.
0.—For Bore, Weak, or Inflamed Kjm and K/alUa;
Inc. Weak, or Blurred fllfht
a—For Catarrh, of lon(t Handing or meat, either
obMructlon or |>r<>(u*e diaeharga.
W. a—For N hooping Cough, abating Its rtoianaa and
ibortenlng It* eourtv.
In all acute dUeaaea, etuh a* Fever*, InflaaimalWi J,
Diarrhea, DjtraWry, Croup, Rhtumaliain, aad *oeb erapU»e dlMWH a* Ik ax let fr»«r, Mruln, and Kr)*t|>ota*, Um
adfantaga of glrtng the proi>er remnlle* |tr»inptl/ I* obvtoot, and In all *och ea*e* tka *|>ecUlca act Ilka a charm.

Tlie entire dUeaaa la often arrratol at oace, and la all iu<«
the violence of the attack I* moderated, Ih* dlaaaae (borv
eueal, and rendered l*a* dangaroo*.
Cougti* and Cold*, ahlch are of aaeh fraqoeni oaciirreaee,
and which tn often lajr the foondatlon of dl*ea**d lanr*,
bronchltl* and *on*uniptlon, bay all ba at once eurod by
Die Fever and Cough 1111s.
In all chronic dUeatee, *uch a* Prapeiitla, Weak Stomach.
Comtlpatlon, Urer Com|>lainU, Ptlr*, Female Debility, and
IrreitularlUe*, old llcadarhn, Bore or Weak F.|ea, Catarrh,
Ball Hlnum, and oUier old eruption*, Um caa* li*« i|>oclllr*
ahuae |>ro|>*r apfillcatlon will alfonl a aura la alnioet everv
Instance. Often Uie cur* of a einfle chronic dUleulty. turn
ai l>;*|Mr|«la, Tile* or Catarrh, Headache or Female Weaklicx, ha* mur* than paid for Um ca*e teu lime* orar.
PK1CK.

^

.ff
r»w of tO trial* complete, In mnco«eo, ami Book
4
Cam of 20 rlala, ami liook, plain.
t
Book
l>o
mm!
Caa* uf 15 numbered
lea,
1
C.iae of 6 txnea, numbered, nn<i llook
to eanla.
hiir.'k numbered boxea, alth direction*
M centa.
SiiiKle lettered Ituira, with direction*.
L*rgi ciN of t oi. vial*, lut planter* and phy*Ulan*....|l3
....

AIM SPKCiriCf.
w
foa Arrant oa PiiTHiiic.—Oppreaaed, Difficult, Lalia«r»d
IWeatlilnr, attended with Coufb and Kt|*cloratlon. PHtt,
St) centa |>ei
Kim Kab DiaClltaaisian llmniiH.-t>larhar*r« from Hi*
r.r, ilea tin, or Mercurial*.
Kar, lh« rt-ault of Mcarltt
Cor Nnlaea lo the Head, llardnraa of 11 raring, and Ulnfliif
In the In., and Kar-acba. Prke, .'»> centa |r boa
>'oa Bcaorri.t.—Knlarfnl (Hand*, Knlarp«-.| and Indurated Tonalli, IflttW ami Old I'lcera, Bcrifuloua Cache*/ nf
Children. IVIce, W» cent* |ier Inn.
Kna (SixkaiL lUaiLm.—Phtalcal or Nrrroua Waaknaaa.
Either the rranll of tUcknrm, Kxi-ew*!re Medication, or Rabluttlny Dlacharirea. 1'rlee, AO rtrla |<rr kni.
J'na ItaornT.—Flulil Accumulation*, TuiuU ha alllnm, * lih
"*
Scanty Arcretlona. Price, fa) centa |«r boa.
I'iin Pat S<ira*K«4
ll«altily Mckntwa, Vertlrn, N*u«eat
M cent*
motion.
or
from
Mckne**
Price,
riillnx
VoinltliiK.
—

per bos.
F»a I'aiatav Oiaailta.—for flratrel, tlenal Tali-all. txm«
cult, I'alnful Urination, Uwawi of Ui« Kidney*. Price, M
tenia |*r bo*.
matt Emaatn**.—Involuntary IhacharrM and
Kok
C»n*e<|ucnl Proatiialion and Iktilllty, llad Kmilta nf kvtl
Habit*. The timet (urceMlul ami efficient remedy known,
and mar be relied upon a* • cur'. Prlc«, with full dlreollona, $1 per l>oa.
l'eraon* alio wlah to plaee themaAee* under the pmfawclonal care, or to a«ek advice of Prof. Iltntraaaia, can do
to S I' M
•o, at hla i.fflca bCi llroadway, dally from 8 A.N.
or by letter.
OCR RKMEDIKI BY MAIL.
I/wtk over tlx Hat; maka up • caaa •( what Wind you
ehooae, and Incloa* the amount In a currant not* or atam|«
by mall In our addreaa, at No. aim ftroadwar, New-York,
•ml the medicine will
duly rcturnad by mall or expraaa,
free of cliarpe.
AOKXTJI trANTFO.—Wadoalra an act Ira, eflleiant A rant
for the *ale of our KemHIf* In rrtrjr town or commnnlty
In Uia U nl tad Sutcc Ad.lrraa Or. P. lll'MI'IIUKVC k IV..
No. Mi UaDttiwtT, Naw Vimt

For aitlnhjr A. Kawjrtf. DM(l«ft>r<t Mftlno.
Mitchell, Agent, Nmu.

8. t.

I. M-SINGER & CO S

SEWING MACHINES
THE IIKKT IN TIIK WOULD I

F. A.

DAY,

No. 4 Union lllock, llltfdcford,
l» tli« milv ftgvnt Air thn atwivn mac li Inn in tliia city
TIidku luacliltir* linvti t;ikcn tlm hl^lieM iimhiiIuiim st tlio rariou* rain) held in thn I ni(«*<l St.it. .,
mikI «r<) pronounced by all Impartial Jud^ta U> I mi
tli«* l»o«t ever liclore the ptiMlc.
Thoy will liew, KMllier, and <tltcb, Ukiug ftn'an
average I Mo Mtitohcn per in Inn to!
ITM
i'ricua vurylnglkoin $W toftU.

To Let,

1I0USH AND

PASTUJU2.

Tiro I Ion on Monjrln* t<> thn aubacr1l>«r, <>u Wood
Mand, occupied l«v J««oh Varrlll. together Willi
'I' -i
tlio paMure 1.1 ■>'I A<ltolnliiir. will I..' iaaaad to ft
ratlin tenant. Tha Iioumi would make » roni Portahla mtminer naidenea for ft family liavlne InraIhi- acoklhg restoration to health, tiy tha InvigoraTin- pasture contalpa ten or
hreoiea.
ting aca
twelve aorr*. Ilotli will l»a lot tog»thar. or Uia
Iioumi will U> li t without tlm i>a#iure.
tot term*. InuuItT of thn »uiwcrltwr, or of L. O.
Cowan. at tli* Union and Journal Oflte*.
lUSOif 3IILLIKKM.
14
■mo, April CUi, iwa

NEW WD ELEOAiXT

s-ijmisr«

We ltare ju«t received

aooi>s!

•tuck of

Spring
which

we

a

MJrettH

largo and choice

Good#,

offer to our customer* at

priecee

to

t. l iikkkill.

Take Notice.

Pcmnta indebted to tho Ann of t'loavai
& Kimball are requested to call immedi>
ately. or before the 37th of April, m it is nocee
•ary (or ua to chxw up all our outstanding m

ALL

cmiiita. All that in no* adjusted by that tiwe,
will b« left with an attorne). Don't wait tor
the eecoud call, for it will to with expanse.
CLI5AVEH & KIMIIALL.
Owl3
Iiidileford. March WOth, IVW.

MANHOOD,

now LOST, BOW BE8TOHBD.

8U.
PLOWS ARK NOTKI> FOR TIIKIR
'plIKSK
draught, itren^th'
1 ix-rlr imrhin}/ rapacity. c**y
and
all
arr
ftbkr4,
•■<1 durability. Tbr casting*
atyla, at price*
tin- whole flninhad up In a »ut*rior
Clint ilrty competition.
Ac. aent f rati*
LliU of tho rarloua aitea, prloei,
Addrcax,
on

application

T. B. HUSSXY,

Narth lirrwlek. Me.
At Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and for
t«w(o<l Mr.
the county «r York, on the Hrst Tueeday la
ThU certiflea that wa have thoroughly thaei »uApril^in Mio year of our Lonl eighteen hundred
aad coaaiderrd
ImprorH lUowa,hare
oar nounder
and sixty by the Honorable K. K Uourne. Judge Ifuwey'a an»
wnw
othrra Uwt
to
them to all In
of said Court ■
perlor
Wa cliwrfully rveoiuiaand
tice.
W*. F. WTW,
R of the dovls*ca In the last will and testamant want or yo4 Ptowa.
of WILLIAM IkM HUMAN, late of Nt wmarket
trnUtnt If. M. Malt Jg. StUtf.
In the State of Now Hampshiru, deceased, having
TIIOMAS MAimr,
of tho probate
produced a oopy of mid will .and
Me. State Fmir, |MW.
thereof, duly authenticated,
Chairmen Cam. an PI*wing.
to
OrJtrtd, That the aald devisee give noticeorH. HWKTT, York, Ma.
W».
Ho*.
oftbls
all persouj Interested, by causing a oopy
the
der t« be published three weeks successively iu
in aald
t/aiea 4 Journal, printed at iltddefunl
at
lobe
thirty
daya
Brat
the
publication
county,
least before tha time hereinafter assigned, thai
of
saM
Court,
the
before
Judge
they mar appear
Hatat hisotfoeln Keanebunk laaald oounty, onof the
at ten
urday th« nineteenth day of May next,
eloek In tha forenoon, awl shew cause,If any they
not I* allowhave, why the mid Inatrument should
0m*"•®d- ft*«l*»»rih»a«b
of
ed In thla State aa the last will and testament
ZUU Kribar. Price $j& per bail,.I forUila weak
the aald doccased.
JUU.NUILPATRIC
Fraaela Raeon IU|Wai.
It
Attest,
w
tfl«
8aco, March 90 loCO.
frauds Jiaowu llcgUUx.
A true oopy, Attest,

ON

GRASS SEED?

Qf)f)■*«.

Jutl I'uhlithtd, in a Staled Ktrelopt.
ONTIIK NATURK. TRKATMKNT AND 'KADIoal care «f#i>#rmat4»rrh»ra, »>r Nmlml wiUmm,
hoiual debility, Nerrouine** and involuntary
Kmlxlont, Inducing liuj.^U-ncy and Mental and
n
I'hyeieai lueapa-jlty.
fly Ron. J. CULVF.UWBLL, M. D-,
Author of "the Oreen Rook," Ac.
The world-renowned euUi<>r, la Ulii aduHraUn
Jf-ture. clearly prove* from kli own eiperlen**,
l»«

that (lie awful e<>ne«<|Ut.'ue<*i of arU-akuM-

mar

eflfctually rnnovrd without Mtdlolne as<l wltMut
In»truduniceriiua Hurgical opera Liuiu, ImiukIm.
of
tiirutj, ring! or eordlalet pointing eat a »«de

wktek every
cure at one*certain and <-n«etual, by
be. May
(ufforer, no matter what Itla ouiUltiea way
Tail
euro hlm»elrcArep'j>, pnmtrlp m4 rwftMUP' thOuaawl
Uioaiaiwl
I*
Lecture will prove a boua
audi.
on the
Bent under eeal to aay addneaa,
*r i»«Wr»eelBf Dr.
rwrlpt Of two nniure V
nr* Avenue, Raw
York, Poet Ho* tX.
^

CU.J.C. KUNK.lt.

Broad Cloths,

PoolfriMf caMimores, Canhiherotta,

cloth far
Erminetta, Tweole, and all klade of

JurfK«.™a.«

yttaatjM

No. 1. Union Dlock.

GREAT

$nshtfss Carte.
ESTABLISHMENT)

Jfa 10 Union Blook. Blddeford.
Teeth ClMUti Extracted, Inaerted and Filled
of my try
la tJp-top »bape,at prtoee within tbe mean*

HALE,

8.

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON;
BIDDEfORD. MAINE.

Omca—Liberty btr»«t, ad door above Union
Block.
IX Particular attention rl»en to all dl*ea»ee of
a acrofUlouA nature, and eanker hutuvrei and #uch
eotuplalnta ma arc peculiarly InodeaUal to female*.
j;.u
Perfect »atl*fection warranted.
L. B. M1LL1KEX.

Book Binder,... Hajes' Block.

Xntranoa noxt door to tha Poet Office.
8aoo, Main**.
Book-blndlnj of all klada neatly and premply
executed.
•aeo July M. IV?
Cen

liMl'CL MOORE *

Saw Filing & Job Carpcnlrj,
St.
Deerloifa Building, Cbeetnnt

lyrtl

PREE'H

▼ ALE N TIN K
fASCY

DYE HOUSE,
LlWrir »U, Mar C'evrrrrf Bridge.

BIDDEFORD,

lyr

••

1UTE.

WAREHOUSE.

COFFIN'

Of

O OFFIISTS,
At tbe ola itand,

DEARIXQ'S BUILDING,
iiUUlelonl. Me.

Chewtnut

#»•/
Keepe constantly on band tbe Aary#»r and will
aje»rtui»nt of Coffin* In Vork County, which
or*
to
furnUhed
be flalabed Id a tuperlor rtyle and
iltr at low urlcfi
Ca»Al*o, CnA!H«'» PaTITT M PtTALLIC Bt'RIAL
mtnltJ.
BST, 1*4 A««l erlk/t •/ Ik* 4 in J #i «r
Otf
Kobe*. Plate*, Ac.. tarnished to order.

CHARLES O. CERRISH

RE MAKES ALL KINDS OF WATCHES.
—AT—

CATARACT DLOCK, FACTORY ISLAND,
4

SACO.

lyr

NATHANIEL HOBBS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
4\jj

NORTH BERWICK, ME.

r
BLACKSMITH,
jTn ."ant H OIN
AMD DEALS* IN

IBM WD STEEL, WICM SPRINGS, ULES.
CROW-BARS. PICK-AXES, WA31IERS,
CARRIAGE BOLTS, DOOR ROLLERS, MALLABLE IRON, Jkc., kc.
9tf

AlfraU Stwt, BWldafi.nl. r«b. 31, I960'

CHARLES HAMLIN,

& Counsellor

Attorney

at

Law,

|

found in your precinct) to appear before our
Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court to be
holden at Alfred, within and for our mid county of York, on the third Tuesday of September
A. 1). 1W0, then and there in our said court
to answer unto Charles Murch, of Saco, in the
and State of Maine, Physician,
County ofofYork
the case, for that the defendants
in a plea
at said Rollinsford, to wit, at said Alfred, on
the day of the purchase of this writ, being indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of sixty-eight
dollars and thirty-one cents, according to the
account annexed, then and there in consideration thereof promised the plaintiff to pay him
that sum on demand.
Yet the said Rollins, though requested, has
not paid the same, but neglects so to do, to the
damage of the said plaintiff, (as he says.) the
•uai of one hundred dollars, which shall then
and there be made to appear with other due damages. And whereas, the said plaintiff saith that
the said defendant hath not in his own hands
and poMsession goods and estate to the value of
one hundred dollars aforesaid, which may be
come at to be attached, but has entrusted and
deposited in the hands aud possession of Joseph
P. Grant and Henry B. C. Greene, both of Saco, in the county of York aforesaid, Trustee*
of the said defendant's goods, effects and credits to the said value :
We command you, therefore, that you summon the said Joseph P. Grant and Henry U. C.
Greene, if they may be tound in your precinct,
to appear before our Justices of our said Court
to U holden as aforesaid, to shey :»uw, if any
have, why execution to be issued u|H>n
such judgment as the said plaintiff may recover against the said defendant in this action,
if any, should uot issue against his goods, effects or credits, in the hands and possemion o
them, the said Joseph P. Graut and Henry 1J
C. Greene, and have you there this writ with
your doings therein.
Witnem JOHN S. TENXEY, Esq., at Alfred. the fifth clay of September, in the year of
our Lord on* thousand eight hundred and fifty
ulna.

Attorneys,

Mais 8tr««t, Cor.ikm or PsrraiiELL Sgcinc
8AC0.
23tf

HAYES,
Counsellor at

H.

Attorney &

BIDDEroRn, 51E.

Law,

orricc ix somes* block.
1yti
Same entrance u Cltjr Dank
N«w

Warohouao.

Coffin
O-

J*

LIBBY,
or

MixmntRii

S ! 2
CO PPIN
BWicftrd.

Bmm, Mar P«w *l«
price*.
Robea aad Plate* furn'»he<l to order. at low
Work Uone
Furniture r*|>aired. Saw Piling and Job
33
•t abort notice.

MILLER,

3D.

J". <3e

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AXD DIALER* IX

FLOUR, OATS, SHORTS
PEED,
Commercial itrret, flcml of Portland Pier,
AND

PURTLAN l>, MK.

*. ). MILLIR.

J*.

Ivrtl

BTILLMAN"

».

«.

SThe

highest

PUNG, DAVIS

lya*

1

KRADLEY.

FLOUH* GRAIN, TEAS
AMD TOBACCOS,

So. 87 Commercial Street,
(■BAD PORTLAXD Mil.)

Portland,.... .Tininc.
{J.

allim pa*u.

Wtf

} ro*«rt >radlbt.

"WM- H- GRAHAM,
IIoum, 8l*n. and Uroatnental
city

a

bemovalT
llORTON BROTHERS

&

a

A

fl

<1

H
W

0
w

w

►
hi

<1

AROADe]

3D
GO

P
Book and Music Store! «

RAXD1KD WORKS, SCHOOL, and
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS!

ED

ft

0

STATIONERYPERIODICALS! a
Dally * WMkly Joarval*.
CIRCULATING

3

Til*

H

H

Bare rwaored from Hooper** Block to

No. S CRYSTAL

u

H

H

purpose

has taien the
carrying on the above buslne**,
Hall formerly occupied by the lllddeford Cornet
Band -«iUum nest door to the Auction Room.—
The patronage of the public I* respectfully solieitad. a* all work entrusted to hi* car* will be war
ranted to gWe*aU»rkctH>u— Window Shad**, Letter
ff LaodactM.
3M
Btddefbru August >, 1*59.
of

0

LIBRARY,

•{MBfroar a.x.u>«p.m.
TUB! 10MtU pwquarter of 3 moolhMaadr.
IIORTON BROTHERS

^ Um mIi of Woodward A Br-.wn to.l-

K&rtasiss?

■«»

BEST CANADIAN

FOR SALS AT TBS

L9WE8T PR ICES,

WBRION 4 BEJLXS, to».
*fl«
MmkmiW

p

Um km m4 i*4 «oU la Marts* fW Um lart TSirtf
ha*a rtaad lha tart af tat
Yaaia, uJ It*
BVBXS.
CAKCIM.
IOU ITU.
ITCH.
PBLOXS.
SCALD BBAB.
xsttls bass,

inill SALTS CVBBS
BVSSIA S*LTE Cl'XES
BVSSIA SALTS CVBBS
tnilt SALTS CVSBS
BVSSIA SALTS Cl'XKS
Bt'SSIA SALTS CVBBS
svssia salts cvsn
'. tv
BVSSIA SALTS Cl'US
BVSSIA SALTS CVBBS CORNS.
BVSSIA SALTS CrSES SCALDS.
BVSSIA SALTS CVSSS SALT BKBVV.
BVSI'A salts cvbzs SOUKS.
Sl'SSIA SALTS CVSSS FLSA BITBB.
SVSM1A SALTS CVSSS WHITLOWS.
Sl'SSIA SALTS CVSSS VLCSSS.
BVSSIA SALTS CVSSS WABTBBVSSIA SALTS CVSSS SOSB iftFPLSS
BVBMIA SALTS CVSSS STIBS.
Sl'SSIA SALTS CVSSS PBSTBBS.
BVSSIA SALTS CVSSS BIXOWOSK
Sl'SSIA SALTS CVSSS SCVBTT.
Sl'SSIA SALTS CVSSS BVXIOXS.
Sl'SSIA SALTS CVSSS SOSB UPS.
Sl'SSIA SALTS CVSSS IXOBOWIX0 jrtiu
Sl'SSIA SALTS CVSBS SPIDSS STIXOS.
Sl'SSIA SALTS CVBBS SHIXOLBS.
BVSSIA SALTS CVSBS BBI'PTIOXS.
BVSSIA SALTS CVBBS MOSQUITO BITBB,
BrssiA SALTS CVBBS CHILSLAIXS.
BVSSIA SALTS CVBBS PBOSBX LIMBS.
BVSSIA SALTS CVBBS WSMS.
BVSSIA SALTS CVBBS SOBS SABS.
BVSSIA SALTS CCBBS SOILS.
BVSSIA SALTS CVBBS FLBBH WOTT**^
BVSSIA SALTS CVSSS PILES.
BVSSIA SALTS CVSSS BBVISBS.
BVSSIA SALTS CVBBS CBAPPSO BAXDS.
BVSSIA SALTS CVBBS SPBAIXS.
BrssiA SALTS CVBBS SWSLLBO BOSS.
BVBSIA SALTS CVBBS SBYBIPBLAS.
BVSSIA SALTS CVBBS LAMB WBIST.
1 Mm af Via ■aaaa Itapdtaa *ra iMtaattj Nfrt I?

SYRUP,

administered.
Tills valuable

—

rnluM

a-a

prep-QI

one

of the

«

Griping
and overeome

■

xothxb with chtt.ditit,

tall Hw4s mt PtaalllM,
II>i^a>rttataaia»> ml. aaa* taa^rtj

•s4

CASK or ACCIDENT.
Ms*. U Ossts isr Bss.

~T| |~l!

~
—

lUddiac

—

Mm

*>w«

* Co.,

wynlH

Proprietor*,

h Bowels,
WimiP Colic,

eonvulO slons,
In

speedily remedied,end
it

th*

Best and
in the

H

<J
w

Jl
w

0
w

>

0
H

Surest

World,

Remedy

it|^

the prejudices of other
suffering child and the

fellow

used.

.IB.SO
the use ot this
Full directions

each
bottle.—
the rao simile of CURYork, Is ou the outside

pany

pncrAKED BT

LORING

AND STOCKTON» Cal.,

HAIR TONIC OR RESTORATIVE HERETOFORE USED.

See testimonial# from the following individual*, and others accompanying each bottle, Tit
Juhn L.
Alvan llacon, M. I>. Biudeturd Me
Allen, M. D. Saco, Mo., Josepn Dennett, Ly-

—AT—

Express

&

Telegraph Office,

lioothby, Liraingtun.
lyThe attention of gentlemen who hare
grey or dyed whiskers ia called to this article.
Hold by th* proprietor*, Biddefnrd Me., No.
2. Crystal Arcade, (to whom all orders should
he *ddr»vted) and by Ageuts throughout the
man, 0. It.

SACO
TICKET* AND STATE ROOMS
—FOR—

NEW YORK!!
■

State.

Alto.

Tickets to All Points West,

Carriages!

1WE
est of Chadbourne A Garry In

the Currlngr
take oharge of the samo Aim"If. and li prepared to treat the old customer* of
the concern, and as many new ones as nay Join
them, |n ti,« best possible manner.
He flatters himself that with his flMillties (br carrying on the business, with a host of unsurpassed
anu
unsurpassable workmen, and a stoek uneuusll*
ed In the whole region of the East, he eun build
you anything from an Irishman's mud barrow to
a Pharton, as delJeate as ever rolled in the streets of
Falrv Land, lie will give his p*ri»n+l mpen fion
to all the work done in his establishment, and will
not allow a carriage of any kind to leave the shop
unless dona according to order. He has constantly
on hand and will continue to build to order Passengerand Mall Warms, Express Warena, Jersey Wap>n. or various patterns. Concord Wagons. Grocers*
Wagons, 411k Wa*ons, Parker and Boi Hustles,
both open and top7»uikles and blelghs of all varie
ties, doable and single.
(7*Any of the above Mentioned articles will be
sola (tor eash or approved credit, at prices defying

llatlant, will

6tf

Ayer*s Cathartic Pills.
f
1

I

I
H. Jk P. FORD, bar* on hand at th« >tor« rooont I
a
on
Llf*»rty Btrect,
ly occupied by Horace Kurd
largv and well selected (took of choice

now

OROCKKIK8, |PROVI8ION8,
Aud rack other article* as are usually found In a I
*•11 conducted Uruoory establishment.all of whtebthey will Mil at lb* lowMt market priOM, to Um competition.
old easterners of 11. Ford h Co., or to others who
OWKN D. OBAOBOUBH1.
may bo dlspoood to boy of the aew Arm of 1L h P.
Htf
"aeo, March, i860.
Ford.

WMaOVML and

COJRJT,

ClAfFf

BaimM * Park, Wholesale
A|tiU,
They (stood to km UncmItm (applied with
NEW YORK.
431 Floor of Um vortooa klods, Inoladlag (he aboloeet
broads, which tber will sail by wbalMtto or retail,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

!

luWrlber. having purchased all the Inter-

O. A. CARTER.

and

Price 30 eta.

Carriages

CAM BE OBTAINED.
Saoo, January 90,1660.

BRO'S, Biddeford, Mc.,

1* now acknowledged to be superior to any

TICKETS!!

Store.
K Provision
ti

HAIR MIGORATOR,"

S L' K A'—ves.

Groceries Flour, Corn,

I

"THE AMERICAN

H
w^pper.
Sold by druggists throughout the world. Prlncl
pal office. No TTCcdar St.. New York.
Iy3l
17* Price, only 25 cents per bottle.

w
w

If not
We believe

In all cases of
ttry tind Diarrkcnt ts
MM from teething
ckMrtn, whether
from any otherD cause. We would say
or
to every mother win D has a child suffering
from any of the forego-"
Ing complaint*—do not

—

0

and

which

death.

*

®

Ktlflcatlon

CASES.

the child from pain,
stomach and
bowels,
elves tone and energy
It will almost Instantly

in th

let your prejudices, uor "
stand between your
relief that will beM)
to zZ
LUTELT SURE
cc medicine.
If timely
CD for using will aocom-W
H Nona genuine unlestkJ
TIS A PERKINS, N.S

►

npiwtite, have hitherto sought In vain for wme
Invigorating, lift) giving medicine, whose effects
u|Miit the system shall Iw both speedy and periua
nent. Physicians of eminence, and profoundly ao>
qualnted with the requirements ofthehuman frame,
commend HOrtTETTER'S HITTERS as the safest
and swiftest stimulant to the recuperative energies
of the system yet discovered. It restores the appetite, gives fresh vigor to the digestive organs, sends
the blood through the veins with a tuoro lively
current, corrects a tendency to depression of splrIts, and flu a man fer the transaction of business
Unlike
with a cheerful heart and an activo mind.
other tnedlcinei which have been devised for the
same object, the D1TTEIW do not act spasmod ical ly
or with a temporary power—tho Influence of the
remedy la lasting- And If a patient will but give
•ome attention to securing proper cxerclae, after
the relief haa been afforded, lie uccd fear no return
of the affliction. The debility natural to the encroacl ments of yeara upon the bodily frame Is also
alleviated by this great strengthening nicdlcine,
thus enabling the aged to pass their declining daya
In phyalcal ease i whereas they are now suffering
from extreme weakneas and nervousness. To thla
venerable class of people, llOSTETTER'S HIT
TERS may be commended as Invaluable. The pro*
have. In addition, a deep
prietors of this Invlgoratorxritstsu
motii En a that
lu assuring
E
R S the best and safest
T
T
III
the
And
will
>'
of restoratives. Very few tucdlclnesare sanctioned
during
by physicians aa proper to be administered
the period of nursing | and this has obtained an
universal preference.
RT Those who desire to purchase this great rem
edy for Dyspepsia and Debility should remember
the precise title. IIOSTETTLTVS CELEBRATED
STOMACH HITTERS. It Is put up In quart bottles,
with the name, Dr> J. llealrstrr'a Niassssicb
Bitters, blown on the bottle, and also stamped on
the cap ooverlng the eork. with the autogranh of
llomrrr.n k Smith on the label. These things
are Important, on aooount of the numerous ooun
terfelts now In the market.
QT Prepared and sold by lleatelter U Smith
Piiuburgla, Fa., and also sold by all druggists,
I ni.
kTocers and dealers generally t hroughout the
i»* States, Canada, South America an Uermany.
t
lllock
House
Hlddefero
Sold by Dr. J. Sawyer,
8. 8. Mitchell, Saco ; Joe. II. Thacher, Portsmouth,
N. 11. i Weeks A Potter, Boston. Ueneral Agents for
lyrM
the Nev England Stales.

Orape
Dataware

qoaatJUea to salt porehawra.
Bpkoee, and ether Qrooer°f aTeaa, Co4fce,
lee will tad
gwd etoek to saleot from at oor stora.
Blddatord. Fefc. U.IMO.

VMJVJBS !

Vines 1

Diana, concord, ITartlord ProllSe, Logan. Pranllin, Karly Hudson. Aebeeca and many
rth*t M* utd ebuio*

ale* eora to

flAP.FCRD.

n

Dottle!

Of/Ice,

lahabltanteof BMdaford, Im« ud Tlclnltr
to Mil at th« tiora oftbt lubwri.
hi* Mock of Doota m4 bboas be.
Mb* Km th* limit
tlMWhtre,
(bra pu rebating
sml Ikm( that waa tttr off*ml for sal* la IU4d«&r<l,
wbleb
defy competition.
and at prloes
Ladle a* Thick sole En* Hah Lasting
would do wsll
TUB
and examine

f,«r.

81.00
1.13
1.10
Boots,
Kid
do.
Congress
1.30
do. do., with heels,
second qnnlity Cong. Boots, 87
03
Kid Boskias,
Congress Doota,

do. with heels,

«
m
»•

)

^prll it, IMO,

^ fSoSi,^
«•••

Farm for (tale.
jy B*uwt af Counttrfnh and Imitation* It I
Enquire tor the article by Its wkalt name,
subscriber offers lor sale his farm, sit"
Veirlakle Pwlus*«ary I)ale«M."
uated in Kennebunkport, on the road leadPrtpartd only by REED, CUTLER A CO., Drug, ing from Kennebunkport village to Biddeiord.
tit.. He*tan, A/<m.,
Broad
A
Ill
113
109.
No.
gists,
Said farm contains about one hundred acres,
and sold by Apothecaries and Country Merchants
forty of which is covered with wood and timgenerally Price, targe site, |11 small site, SO Cta. ber.
The other part of aald (arm la divided in.
Luke
and
James
Blddefbrd
Sawyer
by
Porsaleln
and pasture. Said farm is well wi»
Hill, and by apothecaries and country Merchants to tillage
3uioad
tered, and cuts about forty tuns of hay. Build,
generally.
ings new ami in good repair, snd all finished.
Said buildings are painted and well sha<led with
ornamental trees. This is one of the best farms
in Kennebunkport, Is conveniently h eated with
reference to echool, meeting houaes, markets,
&e., aud offers a rare chance for any one wisha good farm.
ing to purchase, sod settle upon
Said farm will to sold In vhole or in part.—
Mutual
Piacatnqun
Terms of payment madeeaay.
AARON C. RICKER.
FIRE & MARINE Kennebunkport, March 33,1800. 13tf

THE

Jfire Insurance.

INSURANCE Q0.>
OF

MAINE.

Burleigh Smart's Cough Medicine uxu discover
rd by old Dr. Burleigh Smart, of Kennebunlt, Me.,and
fro* cured mors cases of Consumption than any other
remedy. Will Sure the worst Cough in three days,—
3
Sold by all dealers in Medicinsi.
Dr.

W

C

DYER'S

Store.

ttore, second door wot from the Po«t
In the City llulldlnir. having been ele.
fitted
arranged for the Apothecary and
grantly Uoods and
business, has been leased by the subrancy
scrlber. who has selected with great care a large
and valuable stock of
new

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Perfumery and Fancy Good*.

Making, with a large assortment of tho moat approved popular

Patent Medicinei,

of the mort complete stocks In the elty, embraolnic all article* usually found In the beit Drug
and Medlelno establishments. 1'reeerlptloni of
direction* with care.
pliyslclans put up according tobuilnei
In hlsold line
The mbscrlber In returning
attention ofcusauk
the
would
respectfully
again,
himself
he
flatters
turner* to hla establlvhuient. and
that his eiperlcnoe, the character of his medicines,
answerIn
the
and the care whloh will be observed
a
liberal
ing of orders, will not fkll In giving him
share of Uie patronage of the publ'o.
W. C. DYER.
Btf
Dlddeford, Fob. 15,1860.

One

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
AMERICAN * FOREIGN PATENTS.

SOLICITOR^" patents
Lati Aoext or C. 8. Patk*t Orrirr., Wakuixotox. (under the Aet of 1837.)
%'•» 70 8iaiellk«e|ipe»ll« Kllbr Vl« Bettoe.

extensive practice of upward* of twen.
\ FTER an continue!
to tecure Patent* In the Unitv year*,
ted State*;aI«o In Great Britain, France and other
foreign countries. Caveat*, Specification*, Astlgnfor Patent*, cxe.
ment*, and nil Pi»j>er* or Drawing
cuted on Mitral term*and wlthdl«patch. Research
or
work*, to deter
foreign
r» made Into American
mine the validity or utility ofPatenUorlnrcntlon*.
—and legal or other adrlce rendered In all matter*
touching the ranie. Cople* of the claim* of any Pa
tent rumlihed t>v remlttlngoue dollar. Assignments
recorded at Washington.
Thl* Agency I* not only the largest In New Eng
land, but throuKh It inventor* hare advantage* fur
securing Patents, or ascertaining the patentability
of invention*, unsurpassed by, Irnot Immeasurably
•uperior to.anv which can be offered theineltewhera.
The testimonial* given below prove that none I*
MURK SUCCESSFUL AT TUP. PATENT OFFICE
than the *ub*crll>eri andaiSUCCESS ISTIIEIJEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ADILITV. he
would add that he ha* abundant reason to believe,
and can prove, that at no other office of the kind,
*ervlce*o moderate.
are the charge* for professional
The Immense practice of the subscriber during At
him to accumulate a vait
enabled
ha*
year* past,
collection ol * pec location* and official decisions reU
stive to patent*. The*e, beside* hi* eitcnsiv* ll«
Rill u>
lirary of legal and mechanical work*, and
ana
B<iunt* of patent* granted In th« United State*
to oflbr
Europe, render him able, beyond question,
fbr
patent*.
obtaining
iuperlt* Cacllltle*
to pro*
All neceaelty of a tourney to Washington
aro
:ure a patent, and the uaual great delay there,
I
iere saved Inventor*.

TESTIMONIALS.

mm I
I regard Mr. Eddy a* one of the m»H
meernntl practitioner* with whom I have had oflU I
C11AH. MASON,:ial intercourse.
C»mmUti0Htr »f Ptltnit.
In assuring Inventor* UmU
hesitation
no
•*1 have
hey cannot employ a peraon mire eimpttnt and
mora
aad
capable of putting their apmituortkf,
iillca t Ion* In a fbrm to seevra for them an early iirt
Wvorableconsideration at the Patent OOoe.
*•

EDMUND BURKE,

Late Commissioner of Patent*.

ma^^r'm^ril^lTRBN |

">'r- R- n. Eddy has
tppllcatlons. on all but on of whleh patent* have
Soeb
Men granted, and that onals new
ea
to

inmistakable proof of great talent and ability
lis
part lead* me to reooommend aft Inventor*
ipply to him to procure their patent*, aa they may
»*ura of having the most fclth/tal attention be
itowed on their case*, and at very reasonable
JOHN TAOGART."
iharge*.
From September ITth, 1857, to J mm ITU, ISU
of
he subscriber, la eoeree
AfTKALS
>n Iwiet rejected
BVERY ONE of whleh wa*deeWed la kUf—r, by
he Commlnloaer of Patoat*.
*• H. SDDT
Iyr37
September 1. IW.

FARM

BAL.B.

FOR.

THE

Co.,

City

WOOD and TIMBER LAND.
The remainder I* -uituMy divided Intomowlnjrand
O/tlci If*. 34 Chap*I St {Uoariman llu tiding.)
pasturing. Theioll laelay and sandy loam,euts from
CHARTERED CAPITAL, *300.000 J J
10 TO ao TONS OH1 BAY.
OP NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Surplus, $330,43).

Paid up Capital and

The undersigned will Issue policies against VIro
Dwelling Houses. Stores, Manufacturing Establishments. and almost every kind of property. Also
FIVE YEAR POr.lCIKtt,
On Dwelling Ilouiet. for I and U per cent, for lira
on
years, costing un/y from 20 to 23 cents per year
$100. No assessment*.

The house I* .'0 by 36. one and a lulf stories high,
with an L l< l>y 30| barn 34 hy an, all hare been
liullt wllhln eleven years, and are In rood repair,
I* within one-thlrd of a mile of school hoaae. where
there l< from Ave to six month* school yearly, wtts*
It will he aold at a
In a mile of met-tlni: house
bargain ll applied ror soon, for further particular!
luiiulre of the subscriber oo the prcmlsea.
Tost office address, Lyman Centre. Me.
WW. P MOl'LTON.
SIX
Lyman, January 17, I8C0.

Farm lor Sale.

Wkllr Soctiiwortii. Pres.

Levi IIiudlit. 8ec

ConUlnlnK »l>oul Crt acre* of land,
suitably divided Into

Portland Agency, 103 Middle Street,

J. We MUNGER, Agent.

RlddcTord Office—City liank Building,
Rl'Pl'8 SMALL, Agent.
tyrto

Fire Insurance.

undersigned, harlng been appointed Agent
of/As York Count/ Mutual firt Iniurmntt Cm
to receive
puny of South Berwick Me., Is prepared
propo wis for Insurance on safe kinds of property o
every description, at the usual rates. Said compa
ity ha« now at risk In said State, !">,000,000 of poop
crty, on which are deposited premium notes to the
amount of 1'joo.ooo with which to meet lours. Loss
«■ are liberally adjusted and promptly paid. The
risks taken by said company aredividedasfbllows.
1st class. Farmer's Property t M class. Village
Dwelling Houses and contents 3d class, safe kinds
of mercantile and manufacturer's property. Each
class pays ror Its own losses.
Por Information, terms 4e., apply to RCPUS
SMALL, Agent and Collector of Assessments
City Hank Building, (upstairs) Liberty Stroet, Did*
ittf
deford, Maine.

T1IK

rllK
Ofllce,

kUl^ieBraHtaw,
applleatlons.SlXTB.kN

Mnle.

Thlt company baring eoinuleted it* organisation
I* now prepared to luue policies on Inland Narl.
FUR SUE, LOT JM BMLDI.XGS.
(Ira.
gat Inn risks, also, against loss and damage by the
A lot ofsix acres, under improvement, near
Inland Insuranoe on Good* to all parts of
ecuntry. Fire Insurance on Dwellings. Furniture, the intersection of llill street with the Guinea
Warehouses, I'ubllo Dutldlngs, Mills, Manufhetoroad, with the hnildings thereon—consisting of
rles, Mi,rev Merchandise, Ships In port or while a
story and a half house, built two )earsago,
building, and other property, on as fkrorable terms
and nearly finished, ami a small barn.
as the nature of Aha risk will admit.
i
to
from
<>n
dwellinirs
Issued
Term* of sale put, for further particulars
Fire year 1'oltclea
Mrs. MARY LANE,
M per cent, for 5years, costing onl/ from 20 to ;w enquire of
ccnts |>er >ear on |IOO InsuretC All premiums pre
No 9 i'epperell Block.
on the asina<le
no
assessments
and
lu
paid money,
surrd. Losses paid with promptness. The Com pa
n v trusts by an honorable and prompt adjustment
or Its losses to secure a oontlnuance of thu public
confidence.
iloi*. JOHN N. GOODWIN, PresldeuL
OIIKD P. MILLKIt. Vice President.
NIIII'liKV W. lUl'KKit,Secretary,
niddeford and Haco Agency, office City Dank
Huhscrlher, wishing to cht>n-{v bis business,
buildlug, Hlddelord.
offers for mIi ills farm, sltuatod
Rl'Fl'S SMALL. Agent.
trie
I 1ST
LYMAN,
Haco and Alfred road, wvni iniles from Naco
on Ih
Hald Urea
and
Ave from Alfred
ami
lllddcford,
Fire liiMiirance
contain* seventy acre* «f land, of which 3D la

NEW

Apothecary

Heal Gwtnlc for

The subscriber offers lor aals house-lots on
Piml St., also three acres of tillage laml a short
distance from the village; also the field lying
on the eastern side of Pool St., with the build-

STOCK DEPARTMENT,
ings thereon, containing some se>en acres of
$wo,ono Oil land.
Capital,
76
'2*3,443
Ths above property will be sold in lots to
Capital subscribed and secured,
suit purchasers, and upon easy terms.
The business of the Company at present confined
W.M. 1\ FREEMAN.
tfl«
to Kire and Inland Narlgatlon risk*

lUrranMCM.—II. J. Llbby A Co., Chaa«. Leavltt
A Co., and Steele A Hayes, Portland.

or

aratlon Is theprescrlp
roostEXPERIENCED and
KK1LLFCL Nt'RBKSE* In New Enicland, and
has been used with C* A AT/.'it t'JI LING
SUCCESS In
tlon of

Only 23 Cent*

Itut that numerous class who devote themselves

und In
to-literary and other sedentary pursuits, become
consequence of a want of physical exercise,
the victims of languor and debility, without nerve

b

d

►

Celebrated Stomach Bitters.

lilghQQ

EXCELLE!fT_OINTJIIEl*T. K

Qi nrxrr
W

»

1

tlon by any one whoD|u»edlt. Onthecontrawith its ojtcrations.and
ry, all are delighted
est commendation of its
speak in terms of
medical virtues.
We
magical effects and
"what we do know,"
speak In tlili matter
AND pi.kdok
alter ten years' expeffl rlencc.
ol-K REPUTATION
rulVTHJ m.NLMRNT *Of
clare. In almost evwhat we here HEery Instance where the 45 Infant Is suffering from
relief will he found In
iia'ln and exhaustion,
utes after the syrup li
fifteen or twenty

»

H

THE

sold this article for or
Im hit, in confidence
we hare never la-en ah
what|v mcaicine
E It
N
II
r. V
> r.
medicine
N E
HAS IT FAILED. IN A M SINGLE INSTANCE
TO EFFECT A Cl'REi"! when timely u*ed.—
Never did we know anL. instance of ilissatisAic-

!

CoCGIIft. COLPi, IfOARIKMESI,
ind l»rMi'EXZA, Iiiritatiox. Sunt
<K»«. or any affection oft lie Throat
.X'KEI), the Hackimo t'oroii In
CoffKVMrrio*. Bronchitis, Whoopi*n Colon, Asthma, Catarrh, HK
LIKVKDI.v BROWNU UHONC11I.
Eastern States, Included In that section of the AL Tllot'JIKU. or Covoii Lozcxocs.
Union, which is most widely known as "New
IntelIU
and
Industrious.
UJ
iimplt
elegant combination for Cornm.Ao.
England," contain! a thrifty,
de.
Dr. U. F. Biuklow, Boston.
Kent people, who have achieved an uncommon
try.
grce of prosperity » wlthacllmate extremely
"Halt proved extremely serviceable for IIoARIEInc to certain constitution*, and a toll of small fer- kh»."
Her. IlRxiir Wari> Bkechrr.
ffcvored
tlllty, they ha /e contrlved to surpass more
communities In almost every thin* that conduces
"/ recvmmtnd their u«• to PtBI.IC Hi-hakeh*."
i
Unfortunately,
to social comfort and happiness.
Rev. E. II. Crapix,.Ncw York.
I
they aro occasionally so absorbed In business and
BnnjicillTU."
mental cultivation, that they neglect the prccau- j "J Most salutary relief in
Iter. 8. Heiueried, Morrlitown, Ohio.
Hons which are essential to bodily health. I)ys- |
"Beneficial when compelled to speak, sy/Tering from
pepsla and physical debility are prevalent atnoug
Her. 8. J. P. Axdkriox, St. Loul*
all classes. Tlie first disease li produced by inat Cold."
tentlon to tlie digestive organs, which aro so susnow
Thousand*arc
"Ffectua/in removing Hoarseness ant! Irritation
pacceptible of MMMMrt.
Throat, 10 common with bi'KAKKHi anil SINU
ing tin- penalty o? this neglect, and suffering daily of the
H
ol
|.H1
a
without
hope
the most trying pains, almost
M. 8TACV JOHNSON. LaOrance. Ga.,
all
rror.
their
that
believo
come
to
have
relief. They
U
Teacher of Music, Southern Female College
mcnt is chronic, and that they must bear with it
announce
to
us
exceedingly
"Great benf/lt uhsn taken before and after preachthe cud. It gratifies
now
to these afflicted Individuals that they may
ing, at they prevent Hoarseness. I'rom their patt ef.
and
ot
unquestionable potency
command a remedy
fed, I think they will be of permanent adiantage to
Her. E. Howi.v.r, A. M.,
virtue, which baa never been found to fell In all mt."
Hun.
Prcildent Athens College. Tenn.
cases of digestive weakness or derangement.
dreds of tongues are ready to grow eloquent '.n
Bold by all Druggists, at 20 centi per box.
praise of this wonderful conqueror of dyspepsia,
Also. BrowsI Laxativr Troche*, or Cathartis
which is known as
l.otenget, for Dyspepsia, Indiyestion, Constipation
DIl. J. IIOSTETTEIt'S
tuilo
Headache, Hillious Jffecliont, ire.

THE ONLY REMEDY.

selves, and
RELIEF & HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS,
and

B. K. ROSS.

—A*n—

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, It will give rest to your-

up

t« Port

BIDDEFORD.

Authorised

NEW ENGLAND AILMENTS,

which greatly tacllltate* the proces* of teething,
l>y soltenlng the guins, reducing all Inflaitiatlon—
will allay all pain and spasmodic action, and ii

put

lOtf

Biddeford, March 1.

Far Children Trelhlaii

We hare

Shoos and

Copper Tips constantly on

hand.

WINSLOW,

er ten years, and can
a ni> TKcrii of It,
my of
or any other
le to tay

his Stock.

N. B.—A good assortment of Children's

Ad experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre
seuts to the attention of mother* tier

THOUSANDSq OF

W

sco

dtmtc diitat't.

SOOTHING

Boots,

Goods in his lino than can po found elsowhere in the City, and they
will be sold at prices that cannot fail of giving satisfaction. Call and

Btntvoltnl lnilitMlion,tHabli*k*d by
1 Ot)"»
tpttial tndourmtnl for tht rtlitf of tht
tt'k and ditlrttitd, ajliettd teilk f'im/tnt dnd tpi-

MRS.

and Rotail Dealer in

Rubbers, offers for salo at his old place of business, "Tho Emporium
of Fashion," Liberty Street, a larger and more attractive Stock of

PHILADELPHIA.

Th« Directors of this well known Institution In
their Annual Report upon the treatment of Sexual
Diseases, express the highest satlsfkctlon with the
success whlcli has attended the Inhors of their surgvonalnthe cure ol Spermatorrhoea. Seminal Weak*
noas. Impotence, Oeuorrhu**, Olect, Syphilis. the
vice of Onanism, or Self-abuse, A c, and order a
continuance or the same plan for the ensuing Mr.
The consulting Surgeon Is authorised to give MEDll'AL ADVICE oRATJS, to all wto apply by letter with a description of their condition (age,occupation, habits of lift. Ac.,) and In cases of extreme
poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINE FULL OF
CHARGE.
An admirable Report on Spermatorrhfra, or He
inlnal Weakness, the vice or Onanism, Masturba*
tlon, or Self-abuse, and other diseases of the Sexu*
al Organs, by tlio Consulting Surgeon, will be sent
by mail (In a scaled envelope,) FREE OF CHARUE)
Other
on receipt of TWO STAS1PS for postage.
Reports and Tracts on the nature and treatment of
Sexual Diseases, diet, A -. are constantly bolng
published fbr gratuitous distribution, and will be
sent to to the afflicted. 8omc of the new remedies
and methods of treatment discovered during the
last year, are of great value.
Address, for Report or treatment, Dr. J. 8KILLIN HOl'OHTON. Acting Surgeon. Howard Association, No. South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
lly order of the Directors.
EZRA I). HEART WELL, Pmidtnt,
UEO. FAIRCH1LD, StcrtUry.
IrrO

ROSS, Wholesale

B. K.

1 Q Cft

It not only relieves M|
hot Invigorates the***
corrects acidity, and
to the whole system. It)
***
relieve

I

LIBERTY ST., BIDDEFORD.

E. JI. McKKNNEY.
37tf

q

PAINTER &la thi*Gil AIXER.
>
fbr the
Baring located himself

Dlddelbrd, Sept. 9, 1&*>9.

Mortngr.

U'llKRK.VS Joseph lIutchlns.1ateof York.In the
v »
county of York and State of Maine, deceased,
by his mortgage deed, dateed January fourteenth,
A D. I&A conveyed to the undersigned, to secure
the
pa vment of a certain note, thejeln mentioned
A certhe following described real estate, to wit
tain lot ofland situated In York, together with all
<>f the bulldinxs standing thereon, bounded as folfows, vli, on the south and west by Jcreiul th Littlelleld's land, and on the north by land owned by
Ellas Perkins, ami by the old eounty road leading
over Pine lllll so called, containing about one
quarter of an acre, whloh said mortgage Is recorded
in York County Registry of Deeds,1 ook IX, pages
2H aud 219. to which records reference Is hereby
made lor a particular description of said premises.
The condition of said mortgage having been broken, the undersigned hereby claims to foreclose the
same, agreeably to the Statute In such cas« made
JEOEDLAU PERKINS.
and provided.
3wlt>
Wells April 6,1060.

—AXD DIALERS IX—

■bxrt ruxo.

Ciiucrib.

J

H

|

and at Uie very

the creditors aginst the estate of John II. Tebbets.
late of llerwlck. la said county deceased, represented Insolvent, and six months from the third
day of April, A. I). 1*C0, being allswed for that purpose. hereby give notice that they will attend to
the duties assigned them, at the office formerly ocA
cupied by the Selectmen, over the store of Parks of
Harris, in said llerwlck, on tl e last Mondays
June, July and Septeui)>er nest, from one to five
o'clock In the afternoon on each of said yays.
JAMES M. TEllllETS.
Commissioners.
IVORY At. Nl'TE.
3wl6
Berwick. April 9. isoo.

RUSSIA SALVE 0
Mrrrli'nts, 0 VEGETABLE OINTMENT
(Z)

General Commlssln

0ITA15KD

LOWEST miOES.
ry Call and eee for youraelve*. Remember tue I
place, No. 4 CryeUl Arcade, tlga of the Scorched |

H. ALLEX,

and other
fttUalivi t<« the collection of demands York and
baalneea In Purtamouth and In Kittery,
Pension.
llounty
Eliot, lie will alto prosecute
the r»vcrnment.
Land, and other claim* ajmlnst
C.
Allen
Wiu.
lion.
U»odcn«w,
Refers to Uon. D.
and Win. II.
aad N. D. Applston, Rmi., AIM, >le.,
I'<>rt.<niuuth.
Y. Hacket and A. R. Hatch.
rash price paid tor Land War-

BE

PHOTOGRAPHS, MELAINOTYPKS,
And, in fact, every it vie of Picture* that can be I
mailt, froui the largeit to the smallest,

subscribers hating been appointed by the

HILLIt.

NOTARY I'IDLIC,
X1TTKRY, Y.rk CmmIj. Mala*,
Court* of York
Will attend to leral kiwlnru In the
will pay special
aad Rockingham Counties i and

MAT

AMBROTYPES, PICTURES ON CLOTH,

C. D. LORD. Clerk.

a

B. L BOSS'S OLD STAND,

—AT

E. H. McKENNEY'8

C. B. LORD, Clerk.
Attest,
True copy of the original writ and order of |

& Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

GOOD PICTURE?

WHKItE

RUBBERS,

for ^ale.

No. I Hooper's Block.

—TO AST A—m

least before the next term of said court to
beheld at Alfred, within and for said county of
York, on the fourth Tuesday of May A. D.
IMiO, that he may then and there in said court
appear and show cause if any he have why
judgment in said action should not be rendered against him aud execution issue accordingly.

Notirr to Forcflose

HARRIS A SPRINGER,

Cryntnl ArcHiln, Jiidclel'ord,

AND

AT TUB NFW DOOT AND BIIOB 8T01UE,

Reed, Cutler A Co_ la, we bar* g»KxTauthorIt/
saying, ona of Um Uat raised lea tot

VARNEY,

WHERE IS THE BEST PLACE

at

court thereon.
3wl3 Attest.

GOODS,

GALLERY OF ART!!

—Bf—

M
Oentlemen:—We, the undersigned, Wholesale
»*
Druggists, baring for many yeare aold your Veg*.
table Pulmonary Balsam. are happy to bear teitU
"
and
oare of
relief
In
the
Slippers—38 to 50 c.
to
Ita
efficacy
treat
mony
of no medicine Gent.'s French Coif Boots— f 3.50 to fi.
Pulmonary complalnta. We know
**
do fhom—01 35.
do
which haa deeerredly anatalned ao hljch a reputa.
tion for so Ions a term of yeara, or which more rarethoee
of
W.
C.
reasonable
expectations
ly disappoints the
who use It."—(Signed by many of the lmrg*$t and
BIDDEFORD, Ms.
Canadaa.)
tea
and
Ota
ald*$i Druggists in the United
Uarth »Ui. 18C0.
II
••Gentlemen i—In an eitenslre practice of myself
of
ard son, we hare prescribed large quantises
and are bap
your Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam, and reliable
efficient
py to aay hare found It an
remedy. We coiulder It Invaluable.
D. T. PARKER."
Parmlngton, N. II.. Dec. 16, Idi9.

Eirlces

N"o.

ORE AT BARGAINS

keep
Tke Vegetable Pulmonary
by the w«u known Draggtata, Mem*.
for

wrote.—' Gentlemen: J>am a Itng «n 0f roar Vacstable Pulmonory Dalaam In my (tally elrela and
among theological students, 1 hare been led to regard It aa a safe and effleaelous medicine."

To t* (band In this city or Saeo. and aa fkr as our
are ooncerned, we are confident that they are
Come early to secuie
he lowest In the market
the bargain. Qf IUinember the store,
Ctf

fbr more than
i NDhaaanatalned Its reputation
THIRTY YEAR*. Physlelans of the hlgheat
or lkml.
respeoUblllty prescribe It, and thousandsMaditini.
lie*
I) on uod unloading TaMUf

BOOTS AND SHOES.

A

oftred to tha pabllfl.-ffa.iM Jinmsh
REV. DR. LYMAN DEECIIER
writes,—1"Gentlemen I have used your VtfttM*
Pmlmonmr, Hal„m mr»e f wlth benefit, and hare
known It to be used with good effect In Ouallles
around ine."
Tm Late REV. DR. LEONARD WOODS

—AND—

FURNISHING

TTTVTE3!

Cooghi, Colds, k ill PDlmoninr Complaints, City Building,—Xext door

CAPS,

HATS,

YORK m.
At the Supreme Judicial Court, begun and
held at Saco, within aud for the County of
York, on the first Tuesday ot January, A. 1).
UN.
In the above action it appearing that James
G. Rollins, the principal defendant is out of
the State and has never been notified, and has
no tenunt agent or attorney in this State upon whom to serve notice, the Court Order that
the plaintiff cause the principal defendant to be
notified of the (tendency of this suit by serving
him in hand with an attested copy ot the writ
and this order of court thereon, fourteen (or
by publishing tne sirne three weeks successively in the Union aud Journal, a uewsi>a|»er
printed in Diddeford, in said county of York,
the last publication thereof to be thirty) dajs

THE
Judge of Probate for the county of York. Commissioners to receive and examine th« claims of

E.

Boys' Heady-Made Clothing!

.STATE OP MAINE.

PHILIP EASTMAN * SON.

and

prices.
[>ur itock comprises the largest assortment of Oenf«

It has stood the beat of all Tssts,

ercr

rtx

will Mil oar entire stock at greatly reduced

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,

CommiftMionerM' Notice.

Counsellors

We

C. D. LORD, Clerk.

Orlaad, II«M«rk C«n»iy, Me.

Ijrrt

II

n, i amii store !

i.

a

Tmmnnio Roduction of PrlCOS
YORK sr.—To the Sherift of oar
of their
5 » fi » respective Counties, or either
Gaamjia :
f1-0-} Deputies,
We command voa to attach the
Rollins, of RoU
{roods or estate of James 0. and
State of New
unsford, in Strafford County,
hundred
one
of
dollars, In order to eloea our entire Fall and Winter Stock
Hampshire, to the valus
and make room fur
and summon the said defendant (If he may be

they

T. I*. S. DEARINO,
MAXrFAlTCRKn

rsi

STATE OF MAINE.

Jj. A. PLUMB'S
dfntal

J*.

Jtegal Edicts. CLOSIMfiJBT SALE

p

"

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE 158URANCE COMPANY.
Located sit B
Not. 90,1 Mo.
Distributed $313,000 among Its Poller Holder*.
Retaining $1,039,859 31 InStocksand runds all well
•ecurea, to meet such losses as may occur.
They Invite all who wish to be Insured to examine their terms, condition and standing, before entering other companies.
1 am Agent fbr the above Company, also fbr several Mutual and Stock Plre Insurance Companies
ofthe best itandlng,among whlehare theSacu. At
lantic, and Springfield.
Inquire at Ivory Daub's Hat 8tore, or at ay
residence, on Main Street, Saco.
DOMI.NICl'S JORDAN.
Iyr39

TILLAGE, PASTURE, A.\D WOODLAND.

8aM term Is situated on the Maryland Road, (m
called.) In Wrlls, Yoik County, Mo.. shout MM and
onediaif ml Ira from the loner, or poet road, In Mid
It l« ou thn mala traveled road from Welle
town
Depot to Wells Village. There I* on Mid term a

ONE-STORY HOUSE AND A BARN;

the barn It not lu flrst-rato repair, but can be ea<
illy p p.11if i so as to answer well for several years.
The near proximity of this farm to the Ha, which
afford* an unlalllnif eouroe for procuring dretslnt;,
renders It a very desirable iltuatlon for one who
wishes to obtain a good (arm lor a small amount o
money.
If this terra Is not dltpoeed of befbre, It will bo
•old at I'uhltc Auction on TerMlar, ihe (Tib
«l«y mf March i ■*•(., at i» o'clock P. M. Term*
made known at the time of itli.
C1IA8E MOCLTON.
Welle, March 3d, I MO.
P. H.—I will show any one orer this farm at any
C. >1.
10
Imo they may call on mo.

FOR SALE.

About 30 Acre* of Laml at Alfred Villa**,
consisting of tillage, mowing, and wood land.
TIio above will be aoM in Iota, or Ihe whole to*
trrlher, to sail purchaser!. If not told befur*
the Bret of April noxt, it will bo then aold )>ul>lid auction. Enquire of 8. M. SHAW, Dtdde*
ord, or the Subscriber on the premiere.

Alfred, Oct

30 1839.

HIRAM H. TRIPP.
43tf

DYER'S

Vegetable Compound
FOR

RFSTORINO

AND

BEAUTIFYING

THE HAIR.

W. C. DYER having lilted up hfi htore fhr hla
Apotheearv and )>ru* builntu, In the Cltv HulWI
wherr he I* again prepared to put up Lie well
ti
InU.
•»!>*« 'p«*i»r
rcn
known COMPOUND FuR THE IU1IU tlie vlrture
•oja*'•Jojqmm i.antdmoqx *0*101] j» »(«• joj
have been wltneoMd i>y thouaaoda. II*
which
of
"■it
'jumsjf H ma puidojj
<lo«i not claim that It will do. what man/ other In/q .(|JA|in|si»
vlicnraUm or noetruina are advertlaed to do. but he
III* pr*|>ar*tlon la
aa the l»eot
•mni
pa* 'iritnu,-) jo mqjo|( *JJ|»i|,) claims hlf ai guod
at hla itore, ai be
'iptraojs atp ui »U|»,| only compounded by hlmiclf.
'Xj»|OM|(| jo «JDqjj«ia
of
IU preparation to
eeeret
the
revealed
never
haa
!
*jMtin4)i|([ )«ojqx ijjo« jo ipai^t|« pu« lfuo|aj
pereon whatever. None genuine excepting
■MVIfWMHI '•puif II* Jo«ti|*,| 4tiui«tdmi>n |MM any
hlaMire.
at
that
prepared
'(U|«jilK(nii|i«inn»q)| unao) |»iavjj««
Price lioentaa bottle.
fc.uunax
M
'uoLivyxYH kiyh aiuvxaoMA
Diddefurd, Feb. It, I WO.
**vi|*|iuiin3pajptjw ||* pW*#*V po* J3*»H put
■*oqj«|>»a||
•►.jiiHoj \\ 'iuni|iic.i|i *«»!!«] «•
'uo|i«i»JI|pui 'ninw pui p<Mt|(| »I|) |0 (joutnii tt»a
GOODS!
-aAlitoj >«|((Iadf <Q 'iputiKiiR | noJ pu«
W* have now In afock a larg* varlet/ oI
mho u) p«
*no|||(| ||« 'moinj tuoM vi| u|«o||Min«r
fabrica for
<lmirable
tlie
all
of
pu* t i»*w«|p /a«m mjo |«»q« u|«<u j»qj mourning good*,
put Spring and Summer, of the beat quality and
1u|«|flajo ■) J)J|1 'tu»|».fi t»qj tnojj *)»3|p«ja
J| uaupaoa
um 01 p*jauJ«M i| •a|oip»m »|i|x
low price*.
t
a tin 1|jo| p»m|*|0 i| l*qi ||**q wiwojdioa
T. L MERRrLL.
tfl3
b*o|> || j| pus J| Xjx WaaKdU S.H7.I0-JJ auJj

MOURNING

OLD DR. FIAIIEK'S

•sjania->w®^A .smBiniAVJfl
E F. PILSBUEY,
DEALTB

IV

CROCKERY, GLASS,
CHINA, AND

STONE

JEWELRY,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.

CLOCKS,

Watches & Jewelry,
REPAIRED
AND

WITH NEAT* EM

DIflPATCn.

TRY
Corntr

I

"

WOULD.
Id eaaea where all other Xed.
Iclnee have Called.

fore

rOB BALI IS BIODKtORO IT

»

JDJEt. E. O. 8TEVENB,
|«
No. 4 Cryatat A read e.

Repairing Carriage*
TOE OLD

PLACE,

OX TEIPLE

ST„

SACO.

The auhacriber baa not, aa haa been aJlerfred
in soma quarter*, *old out his buaineea or racontinue* to carry it
pairing Carriage*, butathethe
old pUc* on Temon the earn* aa uaual,
ha w 11 b* found ready
pla Street, Saco, where nearly aa good aa aew,
to make an old carriage
in hi* Una ofbuaU
and to do all kinds of work
The Spring ia the tim* to
tiea* aa heretofore.
and
carriage* repaired, painted

vara,

and tha abop
d and putui running order,
alba
wharu the work
Temple atrvrt it the plmet
on

ME.

of Liberty mud IVtukingiom SlrtiU.
imflii by M. lalikf

■tor* fbnMrijr

BIDDEFOBD* MB.

Much 10, I860.

Warranted to

WARE

-AIMr

WATCHES,

The boat Cough Modioiae in the

tflt

wOl be dona eatiafactorily.

Second Hand Carriages.

band aairiag—. eon.
A boat a Joan of aaoond
^loe*.» •trait
■Mag of two and A>«rwb**J*d
•ommon *M*apriog bug.
wdyexpr***, and a •*
ml*
a. wttom tor
toll
tlpi, 38fiO.

Mareh

^JTrOtmOl

